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Summary

Forster resonant energy transfer (FRET) is an energy transfer mechanism based on 

dipole-dipole interactions. FRET occurs in photosynthetic active organisms and is used 

in artificial structures to  create energy flow in sensors, light-han/esting and light-emitting 

devices. It requires a spectral overlap o f the energy donor and acceptor, the reason why 

semiconductor quantum dots (QDs) with their tunable, discrete energy level structure 

are ideal building blocks for FRET structures. Most FRET theories have been developed 

for donor and acceptor molecules, that are much smaller than QDs and don't show an 

inhomogeneous broadening. Although theoretical investigations have shown tha t these 

basic theories can also be used to  describe FRET between QDs, only few comparisons 

o f experiment and theory have been reported in literature. However, a detailed anal

ysis and understanding o f FRET between QDs are necessary to  optimize the above 

mentioned FRET applications. Therefore, the objective o f this thesis is to  characterise 

FRET in different QD structures and to  compare the observed trends with theoreti

cal calculations. The layer-by-layer assembled structures discussed here, prepared with 

CdTe QDs o f different sizes acting as energy donors and acceptors, are characterized by 

steady-state absorption and photoluminescence spectroscopy as well as by time-resolved 

photoluminescence measurements.

Concentration dependent optical properties were observed for monodispersed QD 

monolayers, which have been attributed to  energy transfer in literature. Modelling with 

FRET theory clearly shows that these concentration dependent effects are mediated by 

FRET. Furthermore, it is shown tha t the probability for FRET in monodispersed struc

tures, which reaches up to  80%, can be controlled by the QD concentration as well 

as the self-overlap o f the QDs’ absorption and emission features. The same theory is 

applied to  characterise the dependence o f FRET in a mixed donor-acceptor monolayer 

on the acceptor QD concentration and good agreement with theory is found if the QD 

size is taken into account in form o f exclusion zones around the donors. These exclusion 

zones lim it the FRET efficiency in QD structures, but for high acceptondonor ratios 

FRET efficiencies o f 90% and FRET rates o f up to  (0.5 ns)~^ can be achieved due to 

the large acceptor concentration.

FRET in a separated donor-acceptor QD bilayer structure was also investigated. An 

unexpected donor concentration dependence of the FRET efficiency is observed. Quan

tita tive agreement with FRET theory can only be achieved when donor intra-ensemble 

energy transfer is taken into account. Two ways o f including donor intra-ensemble en

ergy transfer in theoretical calculations are discussed. FRET rates as fast as (1.2 ns)“  ̂

are measured in the bilayer structure with a minimum donor-acceptor separation o f 3.6 

nm.

Theories predict tha t the FRET efficiency and rate can be enhanced by interaction



with surface plasmons. Surface plasmons are supported by gold nanoparticles. To 

examine the effect o f surface plasmons, the impact o f the gold nanoparticles on the QD 

emission must also be characterised. The observed emission and lifetime in an acceptor- 

gold-donor sandwich structure depend on both the separations between the constituents 

and the gold nanoparticle concentration. Clear signatures for surface plasmon enhanced 

FRET are observed and indicate a large enhancement o f the FRET rate to  (2.0 ns)“  ̂

for a minimum donor-acceptor separation o f 22 nm. For comparison a separated donor- 

acceptor bilayer and a mixed donor-acceptor monolayer on a gold nanoparticle layer are 

also investigated. Neither o f these structures show surface plasmon effects as strong as 

those observed for the sandwich structure, which is in agreement with theory.
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1 Motivation

C lim a te  change, sus ta inab ility  and carbon fo o tp r in t are som e o f th e  key words o f  our 

tim e . A lth o u g h  cla im s th a t we w ill run low in fossil fuels, such as oil and natura l gas, 

w ith in  th e  21s t cen tu ry  have been revoked [1], i t  is generally accepted th a t  th e  generation 

o f  e le c tric ity  by com bustion  o f  fossil fuels is one o f  th e  m ost im p o rta n t sources o f  the  

greenhouse gas C O 2 , the  m ain fa c to r fo r  g lobal w arm ing [2]. Furtherm ore , i t  has been 

discussed th a t th e  consequences o f th e  rising g lobal tem pe ra tu re , such as th e  m elting  o f 

th e  polar ice caps and g laciers and the  resu lting rise in sea level, m ig h t n o t be reversible 

i f  tem pe ra tu res  rise by m ore than  2°C  above pre-industria l levels [2, 3, 4]. It has, fo r 

exam ple, been pred icted th a t fo r m edium  greenhouse gas emissions, th e  Septem ber sea- 

ice cover in the  a rc tic  oceans m ig h t disappear well before 2100 [5], w h ich  could have 

d ras tic  ecological and econom ic e ffects. A  g lobal e ffo r t is underway to  try  to  lim it the  

emission o f greenhouse gases, w ith  the  K yo to  p ro to co l th a t aimed a t a reduction  o f  the  

greenhouse gases em itte d  w orldw ide by a t least 5 .0%  com pared to  th e  1990 levels by 

2012 [6]. N ego tia tions  con tinue  on a fu tu re  agreem ent fo r even m ore d ras tic  reductions 

in an a tte m p t to  keep the  rise in th e  average g lobal te m p e ra tu re  below 2°C  [7]. In order 

to  realize these goals on m in im iz ing  the  e ffec ts  o f  g lobal w arm ing on th e  w orldw ide 

c lim a te  as well as to  extend th e  ava ilab ility  o f  lim ited , non-renew able resources, such as 

fossil fuels, regenerative energy sources and m ore susta inable  means o f  energy p roduction  

and consum ption  have to  be explored in g rea te r de ta il and fu r th e r developed [1, 2, 8].

T h e  m a jo rity  o f  the  e le c tric ity  used w orldw ide is produced by fossil fuels. In 2008 

approx im ate ly  66%  o f th e  g lobal power was provided by fossil fuels and 14%  were gen

erated in nuclear power p lants, w hile  renewable energy sources, such as hydropower, 

geo therm a l, w ind and solar, only provided fo r  a to ta l o f  20%  [1]. Em phasis on renew

able energy sources, such as w ind and solar e lec tric ity , w ill im prove th e  sus ta inab ility  o f 

th e  g lobal power supply. T h e  e ffic iency o f p h o to vo lta ic  devices is, however, s till re la tive ly 

low  and the  m anu fac tu ring  costs fo r bu lk-type  sem iconducto r solar cells are high. T he re 

fore , many research groups are focusing on increasing the  lig h t- to -e le c tr ic ity  conversion 

e ffic iency and /  o r reducing th e  cost o f  producing solar cells [9]. O ne idea is to  use 

sem iconducto r nanocrysta l quantum  do ts  (Q D s ) w ith  tunab le , broad absorp tion  bands 

in solar cells to  im prove th e  absorption o f  sun ligh t by extending th e  w avelength range 

over w hich the  devices are able to  absorb lig h t [10, 11]. Furthe rm ore , th e  Q D s can also 

be used to  e ffic ie n tly  funnel th e  absorbed energy in to  o the r parts o f  the  p h o to vo lta ic

1



1 Motivation

device via non-radiative Forster resonant energy transfer (FRET) [12, 13], very similar 

to  how energy is brought to  the reaction centres in plant leaves or photosynthetic active 

organisms in nature [14, 15],

It is, however, not only important to  produce electricity in a more sustainable way, 

but reduction o f the overall power consumption is also an important factor [1]. There

fore, the development o f more effective appliances using less power while maintaining 

or even improving their performance is essential. Approximately 19% o f the power pro

duced worldwide is used for electric lighting [16]. However, most lamps are fitted with 

incandescent bulbs that are more efficient in generating heat than light. Increasing 

the efficiency o f lamps in converting energy into light will have a large impact on the 

global energy consumption. Therefore, incandescent bulbs with very poor efficiencies 

of below 10% and generating light with 10 Im /W  (lumen per W att) have started to  be 

phased out in many countries. Alternative light sources, such as energy saving lamps 

or high-intensity discharge lamps, offer much better efficiencies. However, the lighting 

structures with the most promising future are light-emitting diodes (LEDs). Commer

cially available LEDs already have efficiencies higher than 50%, providing up to  100 

Im /W , and continuing research and developement should be able to  increase this even 

further [2, 17, 18]. LEDs also have long lifetimes and by changing the material com

bination used in these solid-sate lighting structures, the colour o f the emitted light can 

be adjusted easily. However, changing the main material the LED is made of can affect 

their efficiency. Therefore, it has been suggested to  incorporate semiconductor QDs 

into or to  deposit them onto LED structures to generate white light by incorporating 

QDs with different emission wavelengths [19, 20, 21] or by colour conversion via energy 

transfer [22, 23, 24].

Semiconductor nanocrystal QDs have unique optical properties [25, 26], such as broad 

absorption bands and narrow emission, tha t can be easily tuned by changing their size 

or material, making them very suitable for applications such as light-emitting and pho

tovoltaic devices, as discussed above. Furthermore, they offer also great advantages 

for structures in which energy flow is created by FRET, which requires a good spectral 

overlap to  transfer energy from a donor to  an acceptor species. FRET can not only be 

employed for colour conversion and light-harvesting, but this energy transfer mechanism 

is also used to  measure distances on the nano-scale [27, 28] and is the mechanism on 

which the operation o f many nano-sensors is based [29, 30, 31].

To optimize the performance o f all these devices it is important to  understand FRET 

in systems in which QDs act as donors and /  or acceptors. Since the first experimental 

report on FRET in a QD solid [32], research has mostly focused on the demonstration o f 

the above mentioned applications as well as on the increase o f the FRET rate, discussed 

in more detail in chapter 2. Therefore, the objective o f this thesis is to  analyse the factors

2
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influencing FRET in QD structures and, in particular, to  determine the differences in 

comparison to  FRET in molecular systems, for which most basic FRET theories have 

been developed. Furthermore, interaction with surface plasmons, supported by gold 

nanoparticles, are investigated as means to  enhance the range o f the FRET interaction 

between QDs, in terms o f the FRET efficiency and rate.

In chapter 2, the optical properties o f nanocrystal QDs as well as their potential 

applications are presented. Furthermore, the effect o f surface plasmons supported by 

metal nanoparticles on the photoluminescence o f fluorophores, and in particular o f QDs, 

is discussed. In the second part of this chapter, the FRET mechanism is explained and 

the equations for calculation o f the FRET rate and efficiency as used in the subsequent 

chapters are summarized. Then, FRET in QD structures is discussed, including a sum

mary o f applications, an outline o f the advantages o f QDs over molecular dyes and a 

detailed review o f some of the major reports on FRET in QD structures in the litera

ture. Finally, the current state-of-the-art theoretical and experimental work on surface 

plasmon enhanced FRET between dyes and QDs is presented.

In chapter 3 the materials as well as the technique used to  prepare the QD layer 

structures are presented. The first section is followed by a detailed description o f the 

analysis of the measured absorption and photoluminescence spectra as well as the time- 

resolved photoluminescence decays measured for all samples. In particular, it is explained 

how the QD and gold nanoparticle concentrations, quantum yield and the Forster radius 

have been determined from the absorption and photoluminescence spectra.

The experiments on QD monolayers are presented in chapter 4. This chapter is di

vided into two parts. The first part is concerned with monodispersed QD monolayers for 

which intra-ensemble energy transfer is investigated as a function o f the QD concentra

tion as well as the self-overlap o f the QD ensemble and compared with FRET theory. 

In the second part the FRET signatures observed in mixed donor-acceptor QD mono

layers are discussed and the acceptor concentration dependence of the FRET efficiency, 

acceptor enhancement and the overall emission intensity are modelled based on FRET 

theory.

In chapter 5 the distance as well as acceptor and donor concentration dependences 

in a separated donor-acceptor QD bilayer structure are presented. In the comparison 

with FRET theory the impact o f donor intra-ensemble energy transfer on donor-acceptor 

FRET is highlighted and two ways o f including this effect in the basic FRET theory are 

presented. Furthermore, it is outlined how the influence o f the donor concentration on 

the donor-acceptor FRET efficiency, arising from the competition o f these two energy 

transfer processes, can be reduced.

In the first part o f chapter 5 the impact o f surface plasmons, supported by gold 

nanoparticles, on the optical properties o f QD monolayers are discussed. Then, the

3
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experimental results on FRET between donor and acceptor QDs in proximity to  gold 

nanoparticles are presented. In the second part, the distance and gold nanoparticle con

centration dependences in a acceptor-gold-donor sandwich structure are characterised 

m detail. The third and last part o f this chapter is concerned with the surface plas- 

mon effects on FRET in a separated donor-acceptor bilayer and a mixed donor-acceptor 

monolayer on gold. For both structures the distance dependence is presented.

In chapter 7, the main conclusions are discussed and some suggestions for future 

research are outlined.
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Semiconductor quantum dots (QDs) are semiconductor material w ith a spatial confine

ment in three dimensions. Due to  this confinement, the allowed electron and hole states 

are no longer represented by the energy bands typical for semiconductor bulk mate

rial, but the the electronic structure o f the QDs is described by discrete energy levels 

[25, 33, 34], Unlike for one- or two-dimensional confinement in quantum wells and wires 

respectively, the confinement is “complete" and therefore only few electron and hole 

pairs can be created in semiconductor QDs at the same time [34]. The physics behind 

the quantization o f the energy levels arising from the confinement can be understood in 

analogy to  the quantum mechanical problem o f a particle in a box and has been discussed 

in detail in books and reviews on QDs, as for example in references [25, 33].

Based on the results for particles trapped in a box potential, one can easily understand 

that the lowest energy level - corresponding to  the first excited energy state o f a QD - 

depends on the material o f the QD, influencing the height o f the potential well, and the 

size o f the QD, representing the width o f the potential well. The relaxation o f excitons 

in QDs to  th is first excited state occurs usually on the time-scale o f picoseconds or 

faster [35, 36, 37, 38]. The recombination o f the excitons in this first excited state can 

be radiative, causing the different emission colours o f QDs with different sizes shown 

in Figure 2.1, or non-radiative. The discrete, tunable energy levels o f the QDs make 

them interesting fluorophores suitable for use in many different kinds o f applications as 

outlined in section 2.1.2 and in particular also for studies o f Forster resonant energy

QD diameter increases

Figure 2.1: Solutions o f CdTe nanocrystal quantum dots (QDs) in aqueous solution with 
different diameters ranging from approximately 2 to  4 nm.
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transfer (FRET), as it requires a good overlap betv\/een the energy donors and acceptors 

used, as explained in section 2.2.

2.1 Quantum Dots

Semiconductor QDs can be created in different ways, which are divided into top-down 

and bottom-up fabrication techniques [25. 33]. QDs can be achieved by strain-driven 

island growth by molecular beam epitaxy or vapour deposition techniques [33], resulting 

in high-quality material tha t can be easily incorporated into semiconductor devices grown 

by the same techniques. Alternatively, they can be chemically synthesized, where the 

synthesis is carried out in solution starting with a precursor solution and the growth o f 

the QDs is controlled via the solution temperature as well as the ratio o f the different 

QD material components and the stabilizing ligand [25]. QDs synthesised in the lat

ter way are often referred to  as nanocrystal QDs, colloidal QDs or just nanocrystals. 

The low temperature at which the growth o f the colloidal QDs occurs, is favourable 

for the formation o f semiconductor nanocrystals w ith a low number o f lattice defects. 

This QD preparation technique also offers the possibility to  functionalize the QDs by 

changing their surface chemistry by reactions in solution. Furthermore, w ith colloidal 

chemistry high-quality nanocrystals can be prepared at lower costs than by the epitaxial 

growth techniques and incorporated into optoelectronic devices by spin-coating, drop- 

casting and as closely-packed films prepared by the Langmuir-Blodgett and layer-by-layer 

assembly techniques [26, 39, 40].

2.1.1 Optical Properties of Nanocrystal Quantum Dots

The first publications on nanocrystal QDs were published in the 1980s [41, 42, 43, 44]. 

Since then many advances in the synthesis o f colloidal QDs have been reported to 

increase their quantum yields, for example by adding a shell o f a second, wider band-gap 

material to  improve the confinement and the reduce the number o f defects at the core 

surface [45], and to  reduce the blinking o f QDs, the fluctuation between “on” and “o ff” 

states in the emission o f a single QD, by increasing the shell thickness or engineering 

their energy band-gap profile [46, 47, 48].

In this thesis, “core-only" CdTe nanocrystal QDs stabilized by thioglycolic acid (TG A) 

in aqueous solution, shown in Figure 2.1, were used for the preparation o f the FRET 

structures under investigation. Using “ core-only” QDs reduces the QD centre-to-centre 

separation, which is important for the observation o f FRET due to  its strong distance 

dependence, discussed below. Furthermore, CdTe nanocrystals can be synthesized di

rectly in water [49, 50. 51], making them bio-compatible and allowing for a water-based 

processing, for example with the layer-by-layer (LbL) technique [52. 53] used here and
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Figure 2.2; (a) Absorption spectra o f CdTe quantum dots (QDs) samples in water with 
different QD diameters, (b) Photoluminescence (PL) spectra o f the same 
QDs in solution as shown in (a) for excitation at 400 nm. The size o f the 
QDs in solution increases for the spectra shown from dark green, light green, 
dark yellow, orange to  red.

discussed in detail in section 3.1 in the next chapter.

Normalized absorption and emission spectra o f aqueous CdTe QDs o f different sizes 

are shown in Figure 2.2(a) and (b) respectively. The distinct first absorption peak as 

well as the emission peak wavelength shift to  the red with increasing QD size due to  the 

weaker electron and hole confinement can be clearly observed [25, 26, 51]. By changing 

the size o f the TGA stabilized CdTe QDs from 2 to  5 nm, the QD emission can be 

tuned in the visible wavelength range from 500 nm to  700 nm [51, 54]. Using a different 

stabilizer, for example mercaptopropionic acid, the QD size can be further increased, 

resulting in CdTe QDs em itting at wavelength o f up to  800 nm.

The size o f the QDs determines the electronic structure and in particular the energy 

o f the Is - ls  transition, reflected in the wavelength position o f the first absorption peak. 

By evaluating the QD size from TEM  measurements and comparing it to  the wavelength 

or energy o f the first absorption peak, sizing curves for CdTe QDs have been established 

[55, 51] , and good agreement w ith theory was found [51]. Empirical expressions for 

the dependence o f the size dependence o f the first absorption peak wavelength as well 

as the extinction coefficient o f CdTe QDs have been established [55], so that the size 

and the concentration o f CdTe QDs in solution can be determined from their absorption 

measurements alone (see also section 3.2.2).

As can be seen in Figure 2.2, the absorption and emission spectra o f the QD samples 

are fairly broad, with values o f the full width at half maximum (FW HM ) o f the order of 

30 to  40 nm. Usually, very narrow emission lines would be expected for single QDs, but 

finite lifetimes, dephasing by low-energy acoustic phonons and scattering at surfaces and 

defects give rise to  a homogeneous broadening o f the QD absorption and emission peaks 

[25]. Moreover, the spectra shown in Figure 2.2 were measured for QD ensembles, that
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also show inhomogeneous broadening mainly due to  the distribution o f sizes present in 

the nanocrystal ensemble. Furthermore, differences in shape, defect concentration, sur

face structures, variations in stoichiometry and charge also add to  the inhomogeneous 

broadening [25]. As the inhomogeneous broadening arises mainly from the size distri

bution present in the sample, the FWHM o f the spectral features o f the QD ensemble 

can be reduced by size fractionation methods with size-selective precipitation being the 

most common procedure, rather than exclusion chromatography or gel electrophoresis 

[40, 56].

Comparing the peak wavelength o f the first absorption peak and the emission o f the 

smallest QDs represented by the dark green line in Figure 2.2, it can be seen that the 

peak emission at 516 nm (2.403 eV) occurs further to  the red than the first absorption 

peak at 465 nm (2.666 eV). This energy difference is also referred to  as the Stokes shift 

and with a value o f 263 meV it is particularly large for this sample compared to  values 

reported in literature [51. 57]. However, it has also been found that the Stokes shift, 

for the different size fractions o f one QD solution, is increasing w ith decreasing QD size 

[51, 57]. This explains why such a large Stokes shift is observed for the smallest QDs. 

whereas those for the other QDs shown in Figure 2.2 are smaller, for example 150 meV 

for the second smallest QDs (light green line) and 127 meV for the second largest QD 

sample (orange line). The Stokes shift arises from exciton-phonon interactions as well as 

electron-hole exchange interactions and is influenced by the crystal fields and the particle 

shape [25, 26]. These effects lead to  a splitting o f the lowest excitonic energy level into 

states with high oscillator strength, to  which the energy is absorbed and they therefore 

feature in the absorption spectrum, and states with a lower energy and smaller oscillator 

strength, to  which energy cannot be absorbed as well as to  the absorbing states but 

to  which the excitons relax after excitation so that radiative recombination occurs from 

this state, which is therefore visible in the emission spectrum [25, 26].

The time-dependent photoluminescence decays for nanocrystals in solution should be 

mono-exponential, only determined by the intrinsic exciton recombination rate o f the 

nominally monodispersed QD ensemble. However, due to  interaction with the environ

ment but mostly as a consequence o f the variations o f the defect concentration from 

QD to  QD in the ensemble, multi-exponential PL decay traces are commonly observed 

for CdTe nanocrystal ensembles even in solution [34, 51]. The emission decrease on 

the short time scales is associated with holes becoming trapped in surface defect states 

[51, 58, 59]. Typical PL lifetimes for TGA stabilized CdTe QDs range from 10 to  20 ns 

in solution. For larger CdTe QDs, stabilized with mercaptopropionic acid, even longer 

PL lifetimes as well as a transition to  mono-exponential decays can be observed, as the 

hole energy level associated w ith the lowest excitonic state is shifting to  energies lower 

than the hole trap state with increasing nanocrystal size [51].



2.1 Quantum Dots

Reducing the number of defects, mostly located on the surface, by improving the 

synthesis of the nanocrystals is of great interest as this will not only result in longer PL 

lifetimes but also larger quantum yields, Q, defined in equation (2.1).

^  emitted Photons kr _
absorbed Photons kr +  knr

Q describes the probability with which an absorbed photon will be emitted by the 

material and can be determined in comparison to a luminescent standard such as Rho- 

damine 6G for CdTe QDs [60], as explained in section 3.3.1. The quantum yield can also 

be expressed in terms of the radiative and non-radiative exciton decay rates kr and kr̂ r 

as shown in the second part of equation (2.1). Reducing the defect concentration in the 

QDs corresponds to a decrease in knr which consequently increases Q, the probability 

for radiative decay. Typical quantum yields for the QDs used in this thesis vary from 

5% to 45%, but in the state-of-the-art synthesis quantum yields of up to 80% can be 

achieved for thiol-capped "core-only" CdTe QDs [54].

2.1.2 Applications

As mentioned above, colloidal QDs are attractive luminescent components for applica
tions due to  their easy, cost-efficient synthesis and processing. Furthermore they offer 

many advantages over molecular dyes [61, 62]. First of all, QDs have broad absorption 

bands, allowing for multiplexing - based on the possibility to excite several, different QDs 

at the same time - and excitation at wavelengths far enough removed from their emis
sion to avoid contamination of the QD emission signal by excitation light. Moreover, 
they have a narrow emission band that can be tuned over a large range of wavelengths 

from the UV to the near Infrared [61], making them ideal for applications where specific 
spectral emission properties are required, such as in FRET and plasmonic structures 
discussed below. Furthermore, QDs show a higher photostability than dyes and are less 

prone to chemical degradation. Additionally, high quantum yields and long emission 

lifetimes can be achieved as mentioned above.

Therefore, nanocrystal QDs have been proposed to replace molecular dyes in many 

different types of applications and a few examples are given in the following. Colloidal 

QDs have, for example, been employed as biological labels [62, 63] and as building 
blocks for solution based nano-sensors based on FRET, discussed in more detail below. 

[30, 61]. For fluorescent labelling and nano-sensors, multiplexing has been demonstrated 

where the signals of different QDs emitting at different wavelength were recorded in a 

single measurement with a fixed excitation wavelength [63, 64]. Nanocrystal QDs have 

also been demonstrated as part of optoelectronic devices, such as light emitting diodes 

[21, 22, 65, 66] and lasers [67], as well as photodetectors [11, 68] and photovoltaic
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Figure 2.3; Metal nanoparticles in solution (le ft to  right): gold nanoboxes, silver
nanoparticles with a diameter o f 2 to  3 nm, gold nanoparticles w ith a diam
eter o f approximately 4 nm.

devices [10, 11, 69], where the QDs are used for the efficient absorption o f light tha t is 

consecutively transformed into carriers.

2.1.3 Surface Plasmon Enhanced Photoluminescence

It has been suggested tha t the emission o f fluorophores, molecules as well as QDs, can 

be enhanced in the proximity o f metal nanoparticles due to  the enhanced field o f localized 

surface plasmon (SP) resonances [70, 71. 72]. The SPs give rise to  a new feature in 

the absorption and scattering spectra compared to  the bulk metal, which gives colloidal 

metal particle solutions their distinct colour, shown in Figure 2.3.

The optical properties o f the fluorophore in proximity to  the metal nanoparticle are 

influenced by energy transfer to  the particle and the field enhancement arising from 

the excitation o f surface plasmons. Due to  the different distance dependences o f these 

processes, emission quenching due to  energy transfer is dominating in close proximity to 

the metal nanoparticle and photoluminescence enhancements will only be observed at a 

certain separation to  the metal nanoparticle where the quenching is small but the field 

enhancement is still large enough to  positively affect the emission o f the fluorophores [34, 

72]. Therefore, the photoluminescence enhancement depends strongly on the size, shape 

and material o f the metal particle as well as the particle separations and the geometry o f 

the structure investigated. Typical surface plasmon distance dependent effects, including 

quenching and enhancement, have been observed in experiments with single particles 

[73, 74] as well as for ensemble measurements with molecules [75] and QDs on metal 

nano-island films or layers o f colloidal metal nanoparticles [76, 77, 78]. For QD layers, 

a maximum intensity enhancement o f 3 to  10 has been observed at separations o f 11 

and 7 nm on silver nano-island films and gold nanoparticle layers, respectively [76, 77]. 

However, there have been many more reports on either photoluminescence quenching or 

enhancement for different types o f metal nanoparticles and luminescent materials [79,
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80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86], An enhancement factor of 30 was observed for the emission 
of CdSe/ZnS nanocrystals dispersed in a 35 nm thick polymer film on triangular gold 

nanostructures [83] and a maximum enhancement of the integrated emission intensity by 

a factor of 33 was reported for samples with CdSe QDs and colloidal gold nanopartices 

with a diameter of 18 nm [85].

It has been shown that the emission quenching by energy transfer to the metal particle 

can be described by Forster resonant energy transfer to a surface [80, 81, 84, 86], dis

cussed in section 2.2 below. Emission enhancement can be either attributed to enhanced 

absorption of the fluorophores for excitation in resonance with the surface plasmon res

onance or to enhanced emission for fluorophores emitting at wavelengths of the surface 

plasmon resonance [87, 88]. Emission enhancement has also been attributed to interac

tion with the scattering component of the extinction coefficient of the metal nanoparti

cles [77]. For CdTe nanoparticles, silver nanoparticles can lead to enhanced absorption 

or pumping while gold nanoparticles could resonantly enhance the emission. It has been 
suggested that gold and silver nanoparticles could be used to enhance the performance of 

light-harvesting structures, such as photovoltaic and photosynthetic structures [87, 89].

2.2 Forster Resonant Energy Transfer

Forster Resonant Energy Transfer (FRET) is a non-radiative energy transfer mechanism 

mediated by dipole-dipole interactions. This mechanism is occurring naturally as part of 
the light-harvesting process in plants and photosynthetic active bacteria [14, 15], but 

has also been engineered in artificial structures during the last two decades. The first 

theoretical description of the process was outlined by Theodor Forster in 1948 [90], 

who evaluated the electronic coupling between a donor state and a quasi-continuum of 
acceptor states on the basis of the Fermi Golden rule, and since then it has been widely 

explored theoretically and experimentally. FRET has, for example, been implemented in 
energy funneling structures [12, 13, 91, 92, 93], light-emitting devices [20, 22, 23, 24] 

and sensing structures [29, 30, 31, 94].

The basic idea of FRET is depicted schematically in Figure 2.4. The donor and ac

ceptor states are shown as electron and hole states representing the donor and acceptor 

as semiconductor quantum dots, but the following description of the FRET process can 

be applied in the same way to energy transfer between donor and acceptor molecules. 

In a first step, the donor is excited, for example by light as shown in the schematic (blue 

wavy arrow), and then relaxes quickly (black arrows) into its first excited state (solid 
green lines). The radiative or non-radiative decay of the energy from this first excited 

donor state occurs with an average lifetime T p  —  1 /  { k r  + k n r )  in the absence of the 

acceptor. However, if a suitable acceptor with an excited state in resonance (solid green
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Figure 2.4: Schematic representation o f resonant energy transfer from an excited donor 
(green) to  an acceptor (red) via dipole-dipole interactions (dotted lines). 
The energy relaxation from the higher excited states, after excitation o f the 
donor (indicated by the blue arrow) and the energy transfer to  the acceptor, 
to  the respective first excited states (green and red solid lines respectively) 
occurs on very short tim e scales and this fast relaxation is indicated by the 
black arrows.

line) is found in proximity to  the donor, the energy from the first excited donor state can 

be transferred resonantly to  this acceptor state with a rate / c r r e t  by dipole-dipole inter

actions (indicated by the dotted green line). The acceptor relaxes quickly into its first 

excited state, preventing a back-transfer o f the energy to  the donor, and then decays 

either radiatively or non-radiatively.

The prerequisites for this type o f non-radiative energy transfer are a spectral overlap 

o f donor and acceptor states, normally the donor emission and the acceptor absorption, 

and a small separation o f the donor and acceptor o f the order o f 1 to  10 nm [14, 95], due 

to  the strong distance dependence o f the FRET process, discussed in the next section. 

Assuming tha t fluorescent molecules or particles are used as donors and acceptors, the 

typical signatures for energy transfer are the observation o f a donor emission quenching 

and an acceptor emission enhancement. In the ideal case the acceptor would not be 

excited at the same time as the donors, so tha t in the absence o f FRET no acceptor 

emission would be seen, and any acceptor emission signal could then be used as a direct 

indication for energy transfer. Furthermore, as FRET represents another decay channel 

the donor lifetime tqa in the presence o f acceptors is reduced, as can be seen from 

equation (2.2):

t d a  =  ;— — 7------- =  ;-------  (2 .2 )
k r  +  k n r  +  k f R E T  -|- /CpRET

The acceptor lifetime tad  in proximity to  a suitable donor may be increased due to  the 

additional pumping by the donors, as the energy transfer can last over longer time-scales 

than the short excitation pulse normally used for time-resolved emission measurements.
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Additionally, if the energy is transferred with a high efficiency, it can also cause the 

emission o f the acceptors to  increase even after the excitation has been switched off, 

resulting in a so-called rise-time in the time-dependence o f the acceptor emission. For 

broad donor and acceptor ensembles, some parts o f the donor ensemble might transfer 

energy more efficiently to a particular part of the acceptor ensemble than others. This 

will lead to  a stronger quenching or enhancement o f parts o f the donor and acceptor 

ensembles respectively, so tha t the energy transfer can also give rise to  shifts in the 

donor and /  or acceptor ensemble emission peak wavelength.

Two other important energy transfer mechanisms are radiative energy transfer, when 

a photon is emitted by the donor and re-absorbed by the acceptor, and tunnelling, 

which occurs via an exchange mechanism facilitated by the spatial overlap o f donor 

and acceptor wavefunctions [96, 97]. Radiative energy transfer can occur over very 

long distances but does not cause a decrease o f the donor lifetime as the energy is 

transferred to  the acceptor by a photon tha t has been emitted from the donor with 

its typical lifetime t q , and can therefore be easily distinguished from FRET [14, 95]. 

Tunnelling, on the other hand, is also giving rise to  a lifetime decrease, but shows a 

different distance dependence than FRET and normally only occurs for donor-acceptor 

separations on the sub-nanometer scale [96, 97]. For donor-acceptor separations larger 

than 2 nm, tunnelling can normally be excluded as a possible energy transfer mechanism, 

but for verification distance or temperature dependent measurements can be carried out 

to  differentiate between tunnelling and FRET [98, 99].

2.2.1 FRET Theory

As mentioned above, energy is transferred via the Forster mechanism from donor to 

acceptor states in resonance. The resonance o f the states is described by the spectral 

overlap J  o f the donor emission Id W  and the acceptor absorption, determined by its 

extinction coefficient e^(A ). The spectral overlap is calculated with equation (2.3) by 

integration over the area-normalized donor emission Iq (A) and sa (A).

and A in nm. The typical interaction distance of FRET, the Forster radius Rq, is not 

only strongly dependent on J  but also the donor quantum yield Q d as can be seen from 

equation (2.4).

(2.3)

 ̂^  *1 1 

The units o f J  calculated with equation (2.3) are if is included in M “  cm“ ^

(2.4)
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It furthermore depends on the orientation factor typically 2/3 for randomly oriented 
donor and acceptor dipoles, as well as the refractive index n of the surrounding medium.

4

The Forster radius is calculated with equation (2.4) in nm, by including J  in

FRET Between a Single Donor and Acceptor

The FRET rate for energy transfer between a single donor and acceptor, separated by a 

distance roA, is equal to the donor decay rate, =  kr +  knr, for roA — F̂o as shown 
in equation (2.5).

'  (̂ )
Typical values for Rq range between 1 and 10 nm [14, 95] and due to the distance 
dependence of the energy transfer mediated via dipole-dipole interactions, the energy 

transfer is only observed for donor-acceptor separations on the nanometer length scale. 
The efficiency of energy transfer via the FRET mechanism, E f r e t . is defined as the 

ratio of the FRET rate, /(f r e t , over all donor decay rates, as shown in the first part of 
equation (2.6).

r- /(FRET /(FRET , ^D A
E f r e t  =  — —;------ — ----------- =  — r i — :----------=  1 -------------  ( 2 .6 )

k r  +  knr  +  /(PRET +  /(pRET

By replacing the decay rates with the donor emission lifetimes, as shown in equation

( 2 .6 ) ,  an expression for E f r e t  is obtained that can be used to determine the FRET 
efficiency simply by comparing the donor lifetimes measured for the donor alone, Tq, 

and in presence of the acceptor, tqa . Taking into account the definition of /(f r e t  in 
equation ( 2 .5 ) ,  the FRET efficiency can also be written in dependence of Rq and the 

donor-acceptor separation, rpA, as shown in equation ( 2 .7 ) .

E f r e t  =  ( 2 .7 )Rt + DA

Knowing Rq or carrying out relative measurements for different separations r^A, equation
(2.7) can be applied to use the measurement of the FRET efficiency, via the lifetime 

ratio in equation (2.6), to determine distances on the nanoscale [27, 28]. For roA =  ^o. 
the FRET efficiency is equal to 50%.

FRET Systems with Multiple Acceptors

Equations (2.5) and (2.7) only apply to single donor-acceptor pairs. If a donor can 
interact with several acceptors, numbered /, / ( f r e t  for this one donor is the sum of all 
FRET rates k; ,  representative of the energy transfer to the acceptor for a donor-
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2.2 Forster Resonant Energy Transfer

acceptor separations r,:

(2.8)

This means tha t instead o f equation (2.5), equation (2.8) has to  be used in a system 

with multiple acceptors. It also shows, tha t with increasing number o f acceptors around 

a donor, the energy transfer from this donor becomes faster and therefore more likely.

Equation (2.9), giving the FRET efficiency in the structure with multiple acceptors, 

shows tha t unless all donor-acceptor separations r, are known, the FRET efficiency for 

structures with multiple acceptors cannot be estimated via Rq.

FRET in Two Dimensions

To characterize the FRET process in planar systems with random donor-acceptor dis

tributions, Wolber and Hudson applied Forster's original theory to  a two-dimensional 

structure by starting with equation (2.8) and integrating over a plane o f acceptors 

[100]. Furthermore, they included an exclusion zone with radius Rex in their calcula

tions, to  allow for applications to  biological systems in which donors and acceptors can 

be separated by a minimum distance due to  pores or lipid membranes. The equation 

they obtained for the time-dependent donor intensity Ida ( f )  in the presence o f accep

tors is reproduced in equation (2.10). It is including the incomplete Gamma function 

7 (x ,y )  =  z^~^e~^dz, arising from the integration over the acceptor plane for radii

ranging between Rex and infinity.

As can be seen, the donor emission decay ( I d a )  depends on the undisturbed donor life

time ( td ) ,  the acceptor concentration { c a c c ) ,  the Forster radius ( R q )  and the exclusion 

zone radius (Rex)- The donor decay in absence o f acceptors, /d  ( f )  =  exp {—t/Tp},  is 

becoming faster due to  energy transfer, represented by the negative second term in the 

exponent shown in equation (2.10). However, due to  the exclusion zone, which limits 

the interaction between donor and the acceptor, the effect o f the energy transfer on the

f^FRET = (2.9)

(2 .10)
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donor decay is reduced, shown by the positive sign of the third term in the exponent. For 

the evaluation of the efficiency of the process, the yield Qr =  f  Ip A d t/ f  lo d t  can be 
calculated by numerical integration of equation (2.11). The yield Qr is also equal to the 

lifetime ratio t q a I td  and is therefore related to the FRET efficiency via E f r e t  =  1 ~  <7r-

Qr fJo
e • exp -7F • C ■ 7 (2/3, X/r®) -X^/3 

• exp 7T • C ■ • 1 dX (2.11)

The Qr in equation (2.11) is written in dependence of a dimensionless concentration 

C =  cacc ■ ^0 '' — ^ex/^o. which Corresponds to r  =  in the original work by
Wolber and Hudson [100]. After numerical integration of equation (2.11), Qr can also 

be approximated by a two-exponential decay in dependence of the concentration C for a 
particular r. Using equations (2.10) and (2.11) to fit the donor emission decay as well as 

the concentration dependence of the lifetime ratio Qr =  tqaI'^D: information on Rq and 
Rex can be obtained from time-resolved donor emission measurements. Furthermore, 

equations (2.10) and (2.11) can not only be applied to a two-dimensional structure, but 
they also describe the case of energy transfer between two planes of separated donor 

and acceptor layers.

Separated Donor-Acceptor Layer Structure

Analytical expressions for the FRET rate and efficiency can also be obtained for FRET 
in a separated donor-acceptor layer structure. Taking into account homogeneously dis

tributed acceptors in a plane, the sum in equation (2.8) can be converted into the 
surface-integral shown in equation (2.12):

roo

k f R B T  = ■  Ca c c  ■ /  {Ro/ ' ' )^dS.  (2.12)
Jo

The integration can be extended to oo as the probability for FRET is decreasing quickly 
with increasing donor-acceptor separation r. Carrying out the integration leads to equa

tion (2.13) for the FRET rate, showing that the typical FRET distance dependence 

turns into a R~^ distance dependence for the interaction of a donor with a plane of 
acceptors.

tFRET =  (2.13)

In equation (2.13), Rex represents the separation of the donor and acceptor planes, 

rather than the actual donor-acceptor separation, and, in line with the presentation of 
the calculations of Wolber and Hudson, indicates the minimum distance between the 

donors and acceptor in the structure. With the above expression for /<f r e t  and equation
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2.2 Forster Resonant Energy Transfer

(2.6) the FRET efficiency is calculated to  be

^FRET = --------------—  • (2.14)
1 I ^

^ A c c ''^ '^ 0

Equation (2.14) shows tha t the FRET efficiency in the separated donor-acceptor bilayer 

structure depends strongly on the donor-acceptor layer separation Rex and the acceptor 

concentration C/\cc. but not the donor concentration coon-

2.2.2 FRET in QD Systems

As mentioned before, FRET has been used for energy funnelling in light-harvesting 

structures tha t mimic photosynthesis and could be used in photovoltaic structures [12, 

13. 91, 92, 93]. FRET can also be implemented to  achieve colour conversion or to 

generate white light for light-em itting devices [20, 22, 23, 24]. Furthermore, the change 

in donor and acceptor emission signatures upon creation o f energy flow by FRET or 

its disruption can be used as a signal in nano-sensors [29, 30, 31, 61, 94, 101, 102], 

While these sensors are one-way senors that cannot be reused, schemes have also been 

proposed for FRET sensors based on conformational or spectral changes due to  the 

binding o f a ligand or differences in the surrounding pH [103, 104]. These latter sensors 

are also able to monitor temporal changes. The earliest FRET structures were created 

with molecular dyes but recently also many o f these applications including QDs as donors 

and /  or acceptors have been proposed and demonstrated.

Molecular Dyes vs. Quantum Dots

As outlined above, QDs offer many advantages over dyes such as higher photostability, 

broad absorption bands and tunable emission wavelength [61, 62]. Therefore, QDs are 

very attractive for FRET as the tunable emission wavelengths o f the donor QDs and /  

or broad absorption band o f the acceptor QD enables the optimization o f the spectral 

overlap in FRET structures with donor and /  or acceptor QDs. Moreover, the tunable 

optical properties o f the QDs also allow for the reduction o f cross talk in donor QD - 

acceptor dye FRET structures. The broad QD absorption bands also cause a parallel 

excitation o f donors and acceptors in FRET assemblies for which QDs are used as donors 

and acceptors, but this can be taken into account in the FRET analysis by comparing 

to  reference measurements o f the emission for pure donor and acceptor samples.

However, there are also some drawbacks in using QDs for FRET. First o f all the 

diameter o f the QDs is o f the same order of magnitude as the typical Forster radii o f 1 

to  10 nm [14, 95]. Hence, the QD size limits the minimum separation between donor and 

acceptor and creates an exclusion zone around the donors which reduces the maximum
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FRET rate and efficiency in this system. This lim itation can be overcome by creating QD 

assemblies with high acceptor:donor ratios to  increase the FRET efficiency [30, 105, 106, 

107]. Furthermore, the QD ensembles show an inhomogeneous broadening and follow 

different optical selection rules as molecules do. Therefore, it was unclear if the basic 

FRET theories developed for molecules could also be directly applied to  describe FRET in 

QD structures [108, 109]. However, in recent years it has been shown theoretically tha t 

energy transfer, in particular the rate, in QD structures can be appropriately described 

by the basic FRET theory [109, 110, 111, 112]. Even though a good understanding 

o f the FRET process in QD structure is essential for the characterization of FRET 

in QD structures and the optimization o f QD FRET devices, only few reports on the 

comparison o f theory and experiment can be found in the literature [32, 108, 113, 114].

Reports on FRET in QD Structures

The first observation o f FRET between QDs was reported by Kagan et al. [32, 113], who 

investigated energy transfer in a closely packed three-dimensional donor-acceptor QD 

solids and showed that it was mediated by the F5rster mechanism. They also presented 

evidence for energy transfer within a monodispersed QD solid. Intra-ensemble energy 

transfer has also been observed by Crooker et al. [108], who reported on a wavelength- 

dependent lifetime in their monodispersed QD solid, as well as by Achermann et al. 

[115], who determined a FRET rate as fast as (50 ps)“ ’' for a monodispersed QD layer 

prepared by the Langmuir-Blodgett technique. The cause for this energy transfer within 

the QD ensemble has been attributed to  the overlap o f the inhomogeneously broadened 

QD absorption and photoluminescence bands, but was not investigated in detail in these 

publications. In section 4.1 o f this thesis, also published in reference [116], it is verified 

that this intra-ensemble energy transfer is mediated by FRET due to  the self-overlap o f 

the QD absorption and emission spectra and it is shown tha t it can be strongly influenced 

by the QD concentration in the structure.

Furthermore, Crooker et al. also demonstrated a first graded energy structure in order 

to  increase the FRET rate, which was determined to  be (0.75 ns)“ .̂ Achermann et al. 

were able to  further increase /cfret in their graded donor-acceptor bilayer structure to  

(120 ps)“  ̂ and found tha t in order to  explain their observations, donors from within the 

third shell in a hexagonally-ordered structure had to  be transferring energy to  a central 

acceptor QD [115]. The highest FRET rates in QD structures so far were reported by 

FranzI et al., who deposited layers o f oppositely charged CdTe QDs right on top o f each 

other to  reduce the QD centre-to-centre separation and achieved an average FRET rate 

of (50 ps)""^ and FRET efficiencies o f 80% in this way [117].

The qualitative agreement of the distance dependence o f the FRET rate in a sepa

rated donor-acceptor layer structures, similar to the graded donor-acceptor structures
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discussed in the aforementioned publications, with the trend expected from equa

tion (2.13) was however only demonstrated in 2008 by Kim et al. [114]. A t about the 

same time, Chen et al. reported on the observation o f the decrease o f the FRET effi

ciency with increasing QD separation due to  stretching of mixed donor-acceptor layers 

on an elastomeric film [118],

Earlier confirmation of the Forster-like energy transfer in CdTe QD solids was reported 

by Wuister et al., who investigated the temperature dependence o f the acceptor rise

time, which reflects the energy transfer rate [99]. They found a trend in good qualitative 

agreement with energy transfer via dipole-dipole interactions and could exclude tunnelling 

as a possible energy transfer mechanism. Further temperature dependent measurements 

for separated CdSe/ZnS donor and acceptor layer structures revealed the existence of 

two different temperature regions, one at larger temperatures showing an increase in 

the FRET rate with increasing temperature similar to  the observations o f Wuister et 

al. and another at lower temperatures for which a constant FRET rate was observed, 

attributed to  the break down o f the thermal equilibrium between the bright and dark 

excitonic states due to  the larger energy level splitting as in the CdTe QDs [119].

Even though good qualitative agreement between FRET theory and distance and 

temperature dependent measurements has been demonstrated, little  has been reported 

on concentration dependences [99] even though the donor and acceptor concentrations 

can have an important impact, for example on the overall light output from a mixed 

QD film [120], Therefore, the work carried out in this thesis further completes the 

above presented picture o f energy transfer in QD structures by analysing the acceptor 

concentration-dependent FRET in a mixed donor-acceptor monolayer (section 4.2) and 

a separated donor-acceptor bilayer structure (section 5.3). Moreover, it is demonstrated 

that by including the donor and acceptor QD radii in form o f exclusion zones around the 

donors m the theoretical calculations good quantitative agreement o f the observed FRET 

signatures with theory is obtained for donor-acceptor [107] as well as monodispersed QD 

monolayer structures [116], as discussed in chapter 4. Furthermore, in section 5.4, it 

IS shown tha t donor intra-ensemble energy transfer can lead to  a donor concentration 

dependence that is not expected from FRET theories for molecules and two ways on 

how to  include this effect in theory are suggested.^

Apart from solid QD structures, solution-based nano-assembiies o f charged QDs were 

also investigated in the literature [80, 121, 122, 123]. For clusters o f oppositely charged 

QDs, energy transfer for assemblies with single donor or single acceptor QDs can be 

studied, depending on the charge state o f the donor or acceptor QDs. For clusters of 

oppositely charged CdSe/ZnS QDs, good agreement o f the donor PL quenching and 

acceptor PL enhancement with theory were found [80]. Furthermore, in a detailed

'Parts o f these results have been submitted for publication
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investigation o f the lifetim e in clusters prepared from  oppositely charged CdTe QDs 

an impact o f donor intra-ensemble energy transfer on donor-acceptor FRET was also 

observed [123], in line w ith  the effect discovered fo r donor-acceptor bilayer structures 

discussed in section 5.4. This observation allows fo r an analysis o f the cluster composi

tion w ithou t the need fo r high-resolution microscopy, as the form ation o f donor-acceptor 

and donor-donor nanoclusters can be monitored from  the changes in donor lifetim e and 

the acceptor PL enhancement.

2.2.3 Surface Plasmon Enhanced FRET

To overcome the lim ita tions on the FRET efficiency due to  the large size o f the  QDs, sur

face plasmons supported by metal nanoparticles can be used to  enhance the FRET rate 

and efficiency in QD structures. It has been proposed th a t large enhancements o f the 

energy transfer based on dipole-dipole interactions o f donor and acceptor molecules, rep

resented as point-dipoles, can be observed in proxim ity to  solid-state particles [124, 125]. 

The enhancement facto r is predicted to  strongly decrease w ith increasing molecule- 

particle separations but can be high fo r donor-acceptor separations o f up to  approxi

mately 70 nm [125]. It furtherm ore depends on the shape o f the particle as well as the 

angular orientation o f the molecules w ith  respect to  the particle.

First observations o f surface plasmon enhanced energy transfer have already been 

reported fo r dye-systems [126, 127, 128], while in reference [129] the energy transfer 

rate is decreased in the presence o f the metal nanoparticles. Zhang et al. report on 

the increase o f the FRET efficiency, determined from  the relative donor and acceptor 

emission, from  22% to  87% fo r energy transfer between two dye molecules linked by a 

rigid double strand o f DNA [126], Th is is compared to  a decrease o f the relative donor- 

acceptor separation r p A / R o  from  1.1 to  0.75 and as rp A  is supposedly unchanged in th is 

system, th is would correspond to  an increase o f R q by 47%. Furthermore, based on the 

values o f the FRET efficiency and the measured lifetimes an increase o f the FR ET rate 

from  (62.5ns)^^ to  (2.9ns)“  ̂ was determined for th is system. They fu rthe r report th a t 

larger enhancement effects are observed fo r the larger donor-acceptor separations over 

which the FRET efficiency is small, larger silver particle sizes w ith  diameter increasing 

from  15 to  40 to  80 nm, which is a ttributed  to  the larger near-field o f the  bigger 

particles, and by increasing the distance between the silver nanoparticle and donor- 

acceptor assembly from  two to  ten nanometers, in line w ith  the typical surface plasmon 

distance dependence [127]. Sim ilar observations w ith  an increase o f the FRET efficiency 

from  12 to  56% corresponding to  an increase o f R q from  5.4 nm to  7.8 nm are discussed 

by Lessard-Viger et al., who investigate energy transfer between donor and acceptor 

dyes deposited in separated silica sheels around silver nanoparticles w ith  a diamtere 

o f 47 nm [128]. In contrast, Reil et al. report on a decrease o f the FR ET rate fo r
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randomly distributed donor and acceptor fluorophores on metal nanoparticles fabricated 

by electron beam lithography with diameters varying from 30 to  80 nm [129]. The 

observed acceptor intensity increase is attributed to  a direct surface plasmon emission 

enhancement despite the decrease in FRET efficiency, which is reflected in an increase of 

the donor emission, despite the quenching by the metal nanoparticles. This clearly shows 

tha t a good understanding of the donor /  acceptor - metal nanoparticle interaction, 

outlined in section 2.1.3, is necessary for a detailed analysis o f the modification of 

FRET by surface plasmons.

Theoretical calculations by Govorov et al., for surface plasmon mediated FRET be

tween a donor and an acceptor QD, predict that the strongest enhancement o f the 

FRET rate will be observed for metal nanoparticles positioned between donor and ac

ceptor QDs [130]. Furthermore, they show that the emission spectra for QD FRET 

assemblies in proximity to  metal nanoparticles are dominated by quenching o f the donor 

and acceptor QDs luminescence and that surface plasmon enhanced FRET will only lead 

to  small variations in the donor and acceptor emission peak intensities even for large en

hancement factors o f the FRET rate o f up to  50. Therefore, the observation o f surface 

plasmon enhanced FRET from steady-state PL is suggested to  be rather difficult and 

time-resolved measurements should also be carried out. For both types o f measurements 

it is important to  determine the influence of the metal nanoparticles on the donor and 

acceptor emission properties, in order to be able to differentiate between direct surface 

plasmon enhanced or quenched emission and the modification o f FRET.

The lifetime data for a mixed donor-acceptor CdTe QD monolayer deposited at dif

ferent separations to  a gold nanoparticle layer is presented by Komarala et al. [131]. 

The decrease o f the donor lifetime in the presence o f the acceptors on quartz and on 

the gold nanoparticle layer, suggest tha t surface plasmon enhanced FRET decreases the 

donor lifetime from 5.7 ns in the absence o f acceptors (on gold and quartz) to  2.1 ns, 

compared to  4.4 ns for the mixed QD monolayer on quartz. This corresponds to  an 

increase o f the FRET efficiency by a factor o f 2.7 from 23 to  63% in proximity to  the 

gold nanoparticles with a diameter o f approximately 7 nm. Furthermore, the acceptor 

intensity shows a typical surface plasmon distance dependence with a maximum at one 

o f the intermediate QD-gold nanoparticle separations investigated, no acceptor QD on 

gold reference data is shown. Su et al. have investigated a similar system with mixed 

donor-acceptor CdSe/ZnS films and silver nanoparticles with silica shells o f different 

thicknesses to  probe the QD-silver nanoparticle distance dependence for nanoparticle 

diameters o f 40 and 110 nm [132]. They observe strong donor PL quenching and ac

ceptor enhancement as well as a decrease o f the donor lifetime and an increase o f the 

acceptor lifetimes in proximity to  the silver nanoparticles in comparison with a mixed 

QD layer in the absence o f the silver nanoparticles. Larger PL enhancement effects are
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observed fo r the 110 nm silver nanoparticie, a ttributed  to  the dipole and quadrupolar 

resonances observed in the absorption spectrum. Also here, a typical surface plasmon 

distance dependence o f the FRET efficiency determined from  the acceptor:donor PL 

ratio  is observed. However, due to  the lack o f reference data fo r donor or acceptor- 

only monolayers w ith  and w ithou t silver nanoparticles, it is not clear by how much the 

FRET efficiencies determined in th is way is actually d ifferent from  the FRET efficiency 

th a t would be observed in the absence o f the silver nanoparticles and it is also d ifficu lt 

to  establish whether th is effect is due to  d irect surface plasmon PL enhancement and 

quenching or the influence on the FRET process. In reference [133], Wang et al. study 

FRET between type I CdSe/ZnS QDs and type II CdSe/ZnTe QDs, By adding gold 

nanoparticles w ith  a diameter o f approximately 20 nm to  the ir mixed film , they observe 

a fu rthe r quenching o f the donor emission and an increased acceptor enhancement com

pared to  the quenching and enhancement observed in the mixed donor-acceptor film . As 

the direct quenching o f the donor QDs by the gold nanoparticles is negligibly small, the 

increased donor quenching is a ttribu ted  to  surface plasmon enhanced FRET. This is fu r

ther confirmed by the excitation wavelength dependence o f the acceptor enhancement, 

which shows the same shape as the gold nanoparticie absorption spectrum. Moreover, 

the donor lifetim e in the mixed film  w ith  gold nanoparticles is decreasing upon additional 

excitation in resonance w ith  the gold nanoparticie absorption during the time-resolved 

measurements, an effect th a t is not observed for the mixed film  w ith  donor and acceptor 

QDs only and a donor film  w ith  gold nanoparticles. This is a clear indication o f surface 

plasmon mediated FRET and the FRET efficiency is determined to  be increasing from  

30% to  60% for resonant excitation w ith  the surface plasmon absorption feature. The 

increase in the acceptor lifetim e in the mixed film  w ith  gold nanoparticles over the values 

observed fo r a pure acceptor and a mixed film  also confirm  th a t the observed acceptor 

enhancement is due to  increased energy transfer from  the donor QDs and not caused 

by d irect surface plasmon interaction, which should cause the lifetim e to  decrease.

As can be seen, the experimental investigation o f surface plasmon enhanced FRET 

has only ju s t started, probably because the analysis o f surface plasmon mediated energy 

transfer is very complex, as outlined above. Therefore, it is im portant to  understand well 

FRET in pure Q D  systems, discussed in chapters 4 and 5, and characterise the metal 

nanoparticle-QD interaction, analysed in section 6.1, before investigating the im pact 

o f surface plasmons on the energy transfer process between donor and acceptor QDs, 

presented in sections 6.2 and 6.3.
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Characterization

The structures under investigation were prepared by a layer-by-layer (LbL) technique 

[52, 53] based on the electrostatic self-assembly o f oppositely charged nanoparticles and 

macromolecules. This deposition technique allows one to  build complex layer structures 

on the scale of nanometers simply by immersion o f a substrate m solutions with different, 

charged particles. A detailed description o f the materials used and the preparation o f the 

structures investigated is given in the first part o f this chapter. In the subsequent sections 

the characterization o f the samples by means of absorption and photoluminescence (PL) 

spectroscopy as well as by time-resolved PL measurements is outlined.

3.1 Sample preparation

The LbL sample preparation technique is based on the assembly o f oppositely charged 

particles onto a substrate by electrostatic interaction. Alternatingly, positively and 

negatively charged particles can be deposited into layers on different types o f mate

rials and different shapes of substrates - including curved surfaces and microspheres 

[40, 53, 134, 135] - making this a very versatile deposition technique. Structures pre

pared by LbL assembly have already been reported for applications such as light emitting 

and guiding structures [19, 136, 137, 138], photovoltaic structures [139, 140, 141] as 

well as sensors and detectors [142, 143, 144]. Additionally, due to  the possibility o f con

trolling the layer structure on the nanometer scale, the LbL technique is also valuable 

for the investigation of energy transfer processes [23, 114, 145] and the interaction of 

fluorophores with surface plasmons [76, 77, 78].

3.1.1 Materials

Ideally the substrates used for the LbL assembly should be at least slightly charged to 

facilitate the attraction and deposition o f the initial layers. However, after the deposition 

of a few layers, the surface charge will be mostly influenced by the charge density o f the 

particles used to  prepare the layers rather than the initial surface charge o f the substrate. 

Therefore, polyelectrolyte (PE) layers were deposited as initial layers (buffer layer) that
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Figure 3.1: Chemical structure formula of one repetition unit o f the polyelectrolytes
Poly(diallyldimethylammonium chloride) (a) and Poly(sodium 4-styrene sul
fate) (b). Schematic drawing o f a CdTe nanocrystal quantum dot stabilized 
by thioglycolic acid (TG A) (c) and a colloidal gold nanoparticle stabilized by 
4-dimethylaminopyridine (DM AP) (d). The size o f the chemical structures 
o f the polyelectrolyte repetition units and the stabilizing molecules o f the 
nanoparticles is not to scale.

serve to  establish a strongly and homogeneously charged surface onto which the actual, 

functional structure was deposited. The PE layers were also used to  form spacer layers 

o f variable thickness between the semiconductor and metal nanoparticle layers. The PE 

bilayers used here consist o f a positively charged poly(diallyldimethylammonium chlo

ride) (PDDA) and negatively charged Poly(sodium 4-styrene sulfate) (PSS) layer. The 

chemical structure o f the PDDA and PSS repetition units are shown in Figure 3.1(a) 

and (b) respectively.

In solution the PSS and PDDA chains are stretched out due to  the repulsion o f the 

positive and negative charge on each o f their repetition units respectively. Therefore, 

they form very thin layers when deposited onto a substrate by the LbL deposition tech

nique. By adding salt to the PE solutions, for example NaCI, the counterions C T or 

Na+ get attracted to  the PDDA or PSS chains respectively. The counterions screen the 

charge on the repetition units so tha t the polyelectrolytes are now able to  curl up [146]. 

When layers are deposited from PE solutions containing salt thicker layers are formed.
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The thickness o f the PE layers can therefore be tuned by the amount o f salt added to 

the solution used for the LbL deposition.

The polyelectrolytes used for the preparation o f the samples investigated in this thesis 

were obtained from Sigma Aldrich, PSS in powder form with a molecular weight o f 

approximately 70, 000 and a 20 wt% solution o f PDDA in water, with a molecular 

weight o f 100,000 to  200,000. Millipore water with a resistance of 18.2 M Q /cm ^ was 

used for the preparation o f the LbL solutions. To vary the thickness o f the PE layers 

different volumes of a 3 M NaCI solution^ were added to  the LbL solutions used for 

depositing the PE layers. The PDDA solution was used as purchased and a PSS stock 

solution was prepared from the PSS powder by dissolving it in water in an ultrasonic 

bath:

PSS (stock solution): 543 mg PSS powder in 10 ml millipore water.

To deposit approximately 7 nm thick bilayers, PE solutions with a concentration o f 0.5 

M NaCI were used:

P DDA (LbL solution): 170 j j , \  PDDA +  1 ml NaCI (3 M) +  5 ml millipore water

PSS (LbL solution): 550 j j . \  PSS (stock solution) +  1 ml NaCI (3 M)

+  4.5 ml millipore water

Thinner PE bilayers with a thickness o f approximately 3 nm were deposited using 0.1 M 

NaCI PE solutions:

PDDA (LbL solution): 170 ̂ 1 PDDA +  0.2 ml NaCI (3 M) +  5.8 ml millipore water

PSS (LbL solution): 560 I J , \ PSS (stock solution) +  0.2 ml NaCI (3 M)

+  5.3 ml millipore water

Colloidal CdTe QDs stabilized by thioglycolic acid (TG A), emitting at different wave

lengths in the visible spectral region due to  a variation o f their diameter, were obtained 

from Prof. Yurii Gun’ko’s group in the chemistry department o f Trinity College Dublin, 

Ireland and from Dr. Vladymir Lesnyak and Dr. Nikolai Gaponik from the Techni

cal University in Dresden, Germany. The QDs were synthesized according to  standard 

procedures [49, 50, 51]. The TGA ligand introduces a negative charge to the QD sur

face, see Figure 3.1(c). Due to  this negative charge the QDs are suitable for the LbL 

deposition technique [147] and were deposited onto PDDA layers.

Colloidal gold nanoparticles (NPs) with a diameter o f approximately 4 nm were ob

tained from Dr. Andrei Susha and Prof. Andrey Rogach, who are currently working at 

the City University in Hong Kong. The gold NPs were stabilized by 4-dimethylamino- 

pyridine (DM AP) [148], giving them a positive surface charge, see Figure 3.1(d), so 

tha t they could be deposited onto PSS layers.

^NaCI solution (3 M): 1.75 g NaCI in 10 ml millipore water
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3.1.2 Substrate Treatment

The structures investigated here are deposited on 1.2 by 1.5 cm quartz substrates with 

a thickness o f 1.5 mm. Quartz has been chosen as the transparent substrate for the 

optical characterization due to  its low autofluorescence compared to  standard glass slides 

for excitation close to  400 nm.

If the substrates have been used before, they are first cleaned in aqua regio^ in a fume 

hood. The semiconductor and metal particles are dissolved by the acid. The substrates 

are left in the aqua regio for 10 minutes, then washed with soap and rinsed with water 

to remove any remaining acid o ff the surface.^

A negative charge is introduced on the surface o f cleaned or new substrates by a 

chemical treatment with NaOH, the steps o f which are outlined below. During this 

procedure the substrates are placed in a teflon stand that allows them to  stand upright 

in a beaker and prevents them from sticking together. The beaker with the substrates is 

then filled with the different solutions and kept in an ultrasonic bath for the times given 

below to  optimize the effect o f the procedure:

1. Keep substrates in soap-free (millipore) water 10 min

2. 1 M NaOH (4 -  5 g o f NaOH in 75 ml H 20) 15 mm

3. Ethanol +  NaOH (some NaOH pellets in Ethanol) 15 min

4. Rinse each substrate with millipore water

5. Fresh millipore water 10 min

After the treatment the quartz slides are best kept in the stand in millipore water to 

maintain a well charged surface and to  avoid contamination o f the slides with dust and 

scratches on the surface. Before starting the LbL deposition the substrates are taken 

out o f the water and dried.

3.1.3 Principle of Layer-by-Layer Technique

For the preparation o f a LbL-structure on a negatively charged substrate, it is first 

immersed in a solution with positively charged particles for some time so tha t the particles 

can assemble onto the surface, see Fig 3.2(a). PDDA was used to  form the first layer for 

the structures investigated here. The particles will be attracted by the oppositely charged 

substrate and form a layer on the surface. As more and more particles deposit into the 

layer, the surface charge changes from negative to  positive as indicated in Figure 3.2(b). 

Due to  this charge inversion only a very thin layer o f material is deposited as the positive 

particles are no longer attracted by the substrate but repelled. This is why, with the LbL 

^Aqua regio: acid mix o f HNO3 : HCI o f 1 : 3
^The aqua regio has to  be disposed o f as hazardous material, as it contains the dissolved Cd and Te 

from the QDs.
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(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)

•  Acceptor QDs
• Donor QDs
•  Metal nanoparticles

Electrostatic
attraction Rinsing

-  PSS

Figure 3.2: Basic steps o f the sample preparation with the layer-by-layer technique, (a) 
Immersion o f a negatively charged substrate (grey) in a solution with posi
tively charged particles or molecules (light blue), (b) Deposition o f a posi
tively charged layer on the substrate and charge inversion, (c) Removal of 
loosely bound particles and molecules during rinsing, (d) Subsequent immer
sion in a solution with negatively charged particles or molecules (dark blue) 
and formation o f layer with negative charge, (e) Example o f a final structure 
built up from PDDA (light blue) and PSS (dark blue) polyelectrolyte and in
cluding quantum dots (QDs) (green and red) as well as metal nanoparticles 
(purple),

technique, it is possible to  deposit monolayers o f charged particles or macromolecules 

that are only a few nm thick. Once the layer has formed, the substrate is taken out o f 

the solution and rinsed in water (or a different solvent, depending on the materials used) 

to  remove all loosely bound particles from the substrate as schematically shown in Figure 

3,2(c). Only particles attached to  the substrate by strong electrostatic interaction will 

remain in the layer. Therefore, the rinsing is important to  ensure the formation o f 

monolayers rather than multilayers. It also helps to  prevent the cross-contamination of 

the different solutions used in the deposition.

Then, the substrate is immersed into a solution w ith negatively charged particles, 

usually PSS for the second layer. The negatively charges particles will assemble onto 

the surface in the same way as the positively charged ones due to  the charge inversion, as 

shown in Figure 3.2(d). A fter the deposition o f the negative particles the substrate will be 

rinsed again before the immersion o f the substrate into a solution with positively charged 

particles, usually PDDA for the third layer. By repeating the immersion in solutions of 

oppositely charged particles structures w ith different combinations o f positively, here 

PDDA or metal NPs, and negatively, here PSS or QDs, charged particle layers can be 

obtained in a fairly simple way. An example o f one o f the structures investigated, a 

donor-gold-acceptor sandwich structure, is schematically depicted in Figure 3.2(e). Due 

to  the nature o f the LbL process, the sample structure is deposited on the front as well 

as on the back o f the substrate.
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3 Sample Preparation and Characterization

3.1 .4  Sample Preparation

The first step for the deposition o f each structure investigated was the deposition o f 

a PE buffer layer consisting o f two or four bilayers from 0.5 M and 0.1 M NaCI PE 

solutions respectively. For the deposition the substrates were immersed in the PDDA 

and PSS LbL solutions alternatingly for 10 minutes and rinsed for 1 minutes between 

each immersion step. A fter deposition o f the buffer layer gold NPs can be deposited 

directly onto the PE bilayers. In order to  deposit QDs onto the slides, an additional 

PDDA layer had to  be deposited first. Details on the concentrations o f the gold NP 

and QD solutions and the immersion times for the LbL deposition are discussed later. 

In the following the different types o f structures investigated are summarized, the PE 

layers were deposited from PE solutions with 0.1 M NaCI concentration if not stated 

otherwise:

Monodispersed QD monolayer: A PDDA layer was deposited onto the PE buffer 

layer before immersing the sample into the QD solution. These samples were used as 

reference samples for the more complex structures. The concentration o f the QDs in 

the layers was varied by changing the immersion time in the QD solution.

Mixed QD monolayer: After the deposition o f a PDDA layer on the PE buffer layer 

(0.5 M NaCI), the sample was immersed in a solution containing different ratios o f small 

donor and large acceptor QDs.

Separated donor-acceptor bilayer structure: After depositing a PDDA layer on top 

o f the PE buffer layer, an acceptor QD layer was prepared. The sample was rinsed 

carefully and the homogeneity o f the QD layer was checked w ith a UV lamp. Then, 

a PE spacer, consisting o f a varying number o f PE bilayers (usually between 0 and 7) 

and a final PDDA layer, was deposited on top o f the acceptor QD monolayer. In the 

end the structure was immersed in the donor QD solution to  form the final layer. The 

acceptor QDs were deposited as the first layer, as the donor QDs seemed to  be washed 

o ff the structure when covered with an additional PE layer, probably because o f the 

lower charge due to  the smaller size.

QD monolayer on gold: On the PE buffer layer one gold NP layer (all PE solutions 

used for the preparation o f this structure contained 0.1 M NaCI) or three layers o f gold 

NPs with intermediate PSS layers (all PE layers in this structure were prepared from 

solutions w ith 0.5 M NaCI concentration) were deposited and covered with a varying 

number o f PE bilayers. The QD layer, either donor or acceptor QDs, was deposited last.

Mixed QD monolayer on gold: As for the QD monolayer on gold, the gold NPs were 

deposited onto the PE buffer layer. Structures w ith either one gold layer (0.1 M NaCI) 

or three gold layers (0.5 M NaCI) w ith intermediate PSS layers were prepared. A fter 

the deposition o f a varying number o f PE bilayers on top o f the gold NPs, the sample 

was immersed into a solution containing donor and acceptor QDs for the deposition o f
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3.2 Absorption

a mixed donor-acceptor QD layer.

Separated donor-acceptor bilayer on gold: A single gold NP layer was formed on 

the PE buffer layer and covered with a varying number o f PE bilayers. Then an acceptor 

QD layer was deposited, followed by a PDDA layer and the final donor QD layer.

Acceptor-gold-donor sandwich structure; On top o f the PE buffer layer a PDDA 

layer was formed to enable the deposition o f an acceptor QD layer.Then PE bilayers were 

added to  the structure and a gold NP layer was deposited.On top o f the gold layer more 

PE bilayers were deposited and finally covered with a donor QD layer. This structure is 

schematically depicted in Figure 3.2(e).

To monitor the build up of the more complex structures, in particular those including 

metal NP layers, the samples were left to  dry in air after each NP layer deposition and 

characterized by absorption measurements. If QDs had already been incorporated into 

the structure PL spectra were recorded as well. The completed structures were all left 

to  dry over night and then fully characterized the next day.

3.2 Absorption

The absorption spectra o f the samples were usually taken first to  obtain information 

about the concentration o f the different NPs and sometimes the thickness o f the PE 

layers. These measurements were carried out on a double-beam UV-Vis Recording 

Spectrometer (Shimadzu UV-2401 PC). The spectra o f the NP solutions and layers were 

recorded between 350 and 800 nm with a resolution o f 0.5 nm. To monitor the thickness 

o f the polyelectrolyte layers, the absorption spectra were taken down to  a wavelength o f 

200 nm as the characteristic absorption peak o f PSS occurs at approximately 226 nm.

The absorption /\(A ) o f a material is characterized by Lambert-Beer's law:

A { \ )  =  e(A) ■ I ■ c . (3.1)

It shows tha t the absorption of a sample depends on the extinction coefficient e(A) 

o f the materials contained in the sample, the concentration of the material c as well 

as the length I o f the light path, the distance over which the light can interact with 

the material. In case of a solid material I is the sample thickness and for the solutions 

investigated it is 1 cm, the inner dimension o f a standard cuvette. If I and e(A) o f the 

material are known, the concentration of the material can be determined by measuring 

the absorption. Alternatively, if the concentration and extinction coefficient o f the 

material under investigation are known, the thickness o f a material can be determined 

by the absorption measurement or at least one can compare the thicknesses o f different 

samples made from the same material (corresponding to  the same e(A)) at the same 

concentration.
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Figure 3.3: (a) Absorption o f 2 to  7 polyelectrolyte (PE ) bilayers (B L ) deposited from  
PDDA and PSS solutions containing 0.1 M NaCI. The inset shows a close 
up o f the PE absorption peak at 225 nm. (b) Dependence o f the absorption 
values at 226 nm on the number o f PE bilayers deposited from  solutions 
containing 0.5 M NaCI (solid squares) and 0.1 M NaCI (solid diamonds). 
The respective thicknesses determined by X-ray d iffraction (open circles) for 
some o f the samples are shown on the right-hand-axis. The lines are included 
as guide to  tlie  eyes to  h ighlight the linear increase o f the absorption and 
thickness w ith increasing number bilayers fo r the two salt concentrations.

3.2.1 Polyelectrolyte Layer Thickness

The change o f the overall PE thickness w ith  increasing number o f bilayers deposited on 

a quartz substrate can be monitored by measuring the PSS absorption peak at approx

imately 226 nm. In Figure 3.3(a) the absorption spectra fo r samples w ith  2 to  7 PE 

bilayers (on fro n t and back o f the sample), deposited by LbL from  PE solutions con

taining 0.1 M NaCI, can be seen. It is im portant to  note th a t the absorption increases 

w ith  decreasing wavelength between 800 and 226 nm, the position o f the PE peak, and 

th a t th is increase becomes stronger fo r a larger number o f deposited bilayers. Th is has 

to  be taken into account when analysing the absorption spectra o f structures containing 

many PE bilayers, typically more than 5 or 6. In the inset o f Figure 3.3(a), a close-up 

o f the PSS absorption peak a t 226 nm is shown and the increase o f the peak absorption 

w ith  increasing number o f deposited PE bilayers can be seen clearly, indicating th a t the 

thickness o f the deposited polyelectrolyte is increasing as expected.

To determine the absolute values o f the PE bilayer thickness, the thickness o f a few 

PE bilayer samples were also determined by X-ray d iffraction .^ As can be seen in Figure 

3 .3(b) the dependence o f the absorption peak value at 226 nm (solid squares, left-hand 

axis) and the thickness o f the PE layers (open circles, right-hand axis), deposited from  

solutions w ith  0.5 M NaCI concentration, on the number o f bilayers fo llow  the same,

'‘The X-ray diffraction measurements were carried out by Robert Gunning in the School o f Physics, 
Trin ity College Dublin, Ireland.
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linear trend. Th is  shows tha t, as assumed from  Lam bert-Beer's law in equation (3 .1 ), 

the change in thickness o f the PE layers can be monitored by absorption measurements. 

From the X -ray d iffraction  measurements, the average thickness o f a bilayer deposited 

from  a 0.5 M NaCI PE solution was determined to  be approximately 7 nm.

As mentioned above, by decreasing the salt content in the PE solutions used for 

the LbL deposition the thickness o f the layers can be decreased. The absorption peak 

values o f the PE samples shown in Figure 3 .3(a) are also shown in Figure 3 .3 (b) (solid 

diamonds, left-hand axis). The ir absorption is decreased compared to  the PE layers 

deposited from  0.5 M NaCI solutions, but also fo llow  a linear trend w ith  increasing 

number o f deposited bilayers. The PE thickness determined fo r a 5 bilayer sample 

deposited from  0.1 M NaCI PE solution is also included in Figure 3 .3 (b). As can be 

seen the absorption o f  the 5 BL sample is decreased by a fac to r o f approximately two 

compared to  the 0.5 M NaCI sample w ith  5 bilayers. T he  thickness o f (14.2 ±  0 .5) nm, 

determined by X-ray d iffraction , explains the decrease o f the absorption peak very well. 

The average thickness o f PE layers deposited from  PE solutions w ith  0.1 M NaCI was 

determined to  be approximately 3 nm.

3.2.2 Quantum Dot Concentration

From the absorption spectra o f the nanoparticle solutions one can obtain inform ation 

about the nanoparticle size and concentration. As already mentioned, the size o f colloidal 

QDs can be determ ined from  the centre wavelength o f the firs t absorption peak. For 

CdTe QDs, th is  can be done w ith  the help o f the sizing curve given in Ref. [55]. From 

the solution spectra shown in Figure 3 .4(a), values o f 2.7 nm and 3.5 nm are obtained 

for the D o n l and Acc2 Q D diameters respectively. The position and absorption value 

o f the firs t absorption peak, 0.167 at 514 nm fo r D o n l and 0.224 at 575 nm for Acc2, 

are indicated by lines in the Figure. In the ir article Yu et al. also studied the relation 

between the value o f  the extinction coeffic ient at the wavelength o f  the firs t absorption 

peak and the Q D  size. Based on the fittin g  curve o f the extinction coeffic ient e ( X p e a k )  in 

dependence o f the Q D  diameter (equation (5) in reference [55]), extinction coefficients 

^ D o n i  i ^ p e a k )  —  8.2 X  10“̂  M “ ^cm “  ̂ and € a c c 2  i ^ p e a k )  =  1-4 X  10^ M “ ^cm “  ̂ were 

obtained fo r D o n l and Acc2 QDs respectively. Knowing the extinction coefficient o f 

the QDs, the molar concentration C g o i  o f the CdTe QDs in solution can be determined 

via Lam bert-Beer's law. The concentration determined fo r the D o n l and Acc2 QD 

solutions shown in Figure 3 .4(a) are 3.5 10“ ® M and 2.7 10“ ® M respectively.

A fte r the deposition in a layer, e o f the QDs should not have changed, so th a t

the concentration o f the QDs in the layer can be determ ined by comparison w ith  the 

spectrum o f these QDs in solution, as shown in Figure 3 .4 (b ). The molar concentration 

o f the QDs in the monolayer C m l  can be obtained w ith  equation (3 .2 ) by m ultiplying
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Figure 3.4: (a) Absorption spectra o f a donor (D o n l)  and acceptor (Acc2) QD solutions.
The wavelength as well as the absorption value o f the firs t absorption peak 
are indicated by lines, (b) Absorption spectrum o f a D on l QD monolayer 
(M L, black squares), fitted  by the D on l solution spectrum (green line) also 
shown in (a).

the concentration o f the QDs in solution, Csoi, w ith the ratio o f the absorption values 

at the first absorption peak and the ratio o f the absorption path length

which is the 1 cm length o f the cuvette in case o f the solution and the QD diameter 

dpD for a QD monolayer. Additionally a factor j  has to  be taken into account as the 

QD layers are deposited on both sides o f the sample. Finally the molar concentration 

can be converted into a QD surface density by a factor o f Na ■ 1 0 ^ ^  • dpo, where Na 

is the Avogadro constant;

cml
A M i i ^ p e a k )  1 C m  1 i  n 3   ̂ w

 T  ■ C s o l  ■ --------------- - X -  N a  - 1 0 ^ — ^  ■ d Q D
^ s o l i ^ p e s k )  ^QD  2 m

=  X 102^ (3.2)
^ s o l y ^ p e a k )

Cml is obtained in m~^ when including Csoi in equivalent to  M, in equation (3.2). 

For the D on l monolayer shown in Fig 3.4(b), the ratio o f absorption values was found 

to  be 0.015 and a QD concentration in the layer o f 1.6 x lO ^^ m“  ̂ was determined with 

an approximate error o f ± 0 .2  x 10^^ m~^ .

To verify the suitability o f evaluating the concentration o f the QDs in the layers by 

comparison o f the absorption spectra w ith those in solution, the QD concentration was 

determined for two samples exemplarily by mass spectroscopy.^ Details on the analysis 

can be found in Appendix A .I.

The concentration o f the QDs in the LbL assembled layers can be varied by using a 

solution with a low QD concentration for the deposition and by varying the immersion

^The investigation o f the samples with an Inductively Coupled Plasma - Mass Spectrometer was carried 
out by the Centre for Microscopy and analysis in T rin ity College Dublin
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Figure 3.5: Dependence o f the QD concentration in the deposited LbL layers from a 
solution with a D on l QD concentration o f 1 .5xl0~®  M on the immersion 
time. The line is included as a guide to  the eye.

time, as published in [116]. For the smaller donor QDs a concentration o f l.S x lO "* ’ 

M and for the larger acceptor QDs concentrations o f 0.3 to  0.5x10^® M were used. 

A typical dependence o f the QD concentration in the layer on the immersion time is 

shown in Figure 3.5 for D on l layers. For the formation o f complete monolayers higher 

concentrations o f at least 3 x 1 0 “ ® M for the donors and 1 x1 0 “ ® M for the acceptors 

were used with immersion times o f 10 to  20 minutes.

To vary the concentration ratio o f the donor and acceptor QDs in mixed monolay

ers, solutions with different acceptor:donor ratios were used for the deposition, as also 

outlined in [107]. For layers with a low acceptor:donor ratio, less than 1:3, small vol

umes o f acceptor QDs were added to  a 2 .0x l0~®  M donor solution. To obtain larger 

ratios, small amounts o f donor QDs were added to  an acceptor QD solution with a 

concentration o f 2 .0x10 “ ® M.

The concentration o f the donor and acceptor QDs in the mixed monolayers or struc

tures with separated donor and acceptor QD layers were determined by fitting  the mea

sured absorption spectrum o f the mixed monolayer or bilayer with a linear combination 

o f the spectra recorded for monodispersed donor and acceptor QD reference monolay

ers as shown in Figure 3.6. As can be seen the measured spectrum o f a QD biiayer 

structure (black squares) can be well reproduced by a weighted sum o f the donor and 

acceptor reference spectra (shown in the inset) w ith factors 1.1 and 0.8 for the donor 

and acceptor contribution respectively (blue line).

For structures with many layers an increasing PE absorption background had to  be 

taken into account. To facilitate the fitting  o f the absorption spectra o f more complex 

structures, in particular those including gold NPs, absorption spectra were taken after 

each nanoparticle deposition step for the dried sample. In this way the QD and gold NR 

concentrations could be determined individually after each deposition step. Small varia-
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Figure 3.6: Absorption spectrum o f a donor-acceptor QD bilayer structure (black 
squares). The reference spectra used for the f i t  (blue line) are shown in 
the inset. The measured bilayer spectrum can be well reproduced by a linear 
combination o f the donor (Don, green line) and acceptor (Acc, red line) 
monolayer spectra.

tions, in particular decreases o f the concentrations or increases of the surface plasmon 

peak absorption after the deposition o f further layers, were determined by fitting o f the 

absorption spectrum o f the full structure.

3.2.3 Gold Nanoparticle Concentration

The absorption spectrum o f the gold NP solution and a gold NP layer shown in Figure 

3.7(a) are dominated by the surface plasmon (SP) resonance o f the gold NPs. The NP 

solution contained 110 /xl o f the original gold NP stock solution diluted in 3 ml millipore 

water. From a f it w ith Mie-theory [149, 150, 151], the size o f the NPs in solution can 

be determined. A MatLab program was used to  calculate the wavelength-dependence o f 

the extinction, scattering and absorption cross sections for different diameters o f gold 

NPs based on Mie-theory [150, 151]. In this program the dielectric properties o f small 

gold NPs were obtained from the bulk values [152] as outlined in literature [151, 153].

As can be seen in Figure 3.7(a) a good agreement w ith the measured gold NP solution 

spectrum was obtained for the absorption calculated from the extinction cross section 

for gold NPs with a diameter o f 4 nm. The value o f the extinction cross section is 1.601 

nm^ at the peak wavelength o f the surface plasmon feature, corresponding to  a molar 

extinction coefficient o f 4.19xlO®M “ ^cm“ ^. The measured maximum absorption value 

for the gold solution is 0.403 at 518 nm (indicated by the dotted line). Taking into 

account the length o f the cuvette o f 1 cm, a concentration o f the gold NP solution 

o f 9 .6x lO ~^M  was determined from Lambert-Beer's law, given in equation (3.1). The 

concentration o f the gold NP stock solution was estimated to  be 2 .7 x lO “ ®M. Both 

values depend crucially on the real size o f the gold NPs and the absolute value might

400 500 600 700
Wavelength (nm)
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Figure 3.7: (a) Absorption spectrum o f a 9 .6x10 “ ® M gold nanoparticle (NP) solution 
(solid black squares) and a gold NP layer (open black squares, multiplied 
by x lO ) deposited from a 8 .7x l0~®  M gold NP solution for 10 minutes 
immersion time. The orange line represents a calculation o f the gold NP ex
tinction spectrum with Mie-theory for a NP diameter o f 4 nm. The dotted 
line indicates the maximum in the measured solution spectrum, (b) Depen
dence o f the surface plasmon (SP) peak absorption value on the immersion 
tim e for layers deposited from gold NP solutions with different concentra
tions (3 .6 x1 0 “ ® M - solid squares; 8 .7x10 “ ® M - solid circles; 1 .3x10“  ̂
M - triangles). On the right-hand-axis the approximate NP concentration in 
the layer is shown. The data represented by solid symbols was measured for 
samples prepared on the same day and open triangles indicate data recorded 
for samples prepared more than a year later.

actually be different as the fitting  with Mie-theory does not take into account any size 

distribution or non-spherical particles [151]. However, as only this one gold NP solution 

has been used for all experiments, rather than interpreting the gold NP concentrations 

as absolute numbers the values can be used for a relative comparison o f the gold NP 

concentration for the different samples prepared.

The gold monolayer absorption spectrum (multiplied by x lO ) shown in Figure 3.7(a) 

was deposited by immersion for 10 minutes in a gold NP solution with a concentration 

o f 8 .7 x1 0 “ ® M. As can be seen, the SP absorption peak value is slightly shifted to  the 

red, compared to  tha t o f the solution, due to  dipole-dipole interactions between the 

closely-packed gold NPs in the layer [154, 155, 156]. Due to  this red-shift a fitting  with 

Mie-theory cannot be used to  determine the gold NP concentration in the layer, Cau m l< 

directly. However, w ith equation (3.3), a rough estimation o f CauML was made from 

the absorption value AauML< at the SP peak wavelength Apeak in the monolayer, using 

the molar extinction coefficient determined for the solution. W ith Lambert-Beer’s law 

a concentration of

c a u M L =  \  ®  ̂ °
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is obtained. This corresponds to  a sub-monolayer coverage, as with a diameter o f 4 nm 

a maximum concentration o f 7.2x10^® m“  ̂ can be achieved in a single layer.

The concentration o f the gold NPs in the layers was varied by changing the immersion 

time, as for the QD deposition, or by changing the concentration o f the NPs in the 

solution used for the deposition. As shown in Figure 3.7(b) the concentration o f the 

NPs in the layer, represented by the surface plasmon peak absorption, increases with 

increasing immersion time for a constant concentration in solution. The concentration 

increases faster w ith time when the samples are immersed in solutions with higher gold 

NP concentrations for the deposition. In addition, absorption peak values measured for 

a set o f samples prepared more than a year later (open triangles) with respect to  the 

other samples (solid symbols) is shown. As can be seen the absorption values measured 

for the samples prepared from the same concentration but over a year apart show similar 

absorption values, indicating tha t the gold NP solution only changed very little  over time. 

In addition to  the surface plasmon absorption peak value, the concentration is also given 

on the right-hand-axis in Figure 3.7(b). However, as mentioned above, this should not 

be understood as an absolute value but is only an approximate estimation o f the actual 

NP concentration in the layer that will only be used for comparison o f samples prepared 

from the same gold NP solution.

3.3 Photoluminescence

The photoluminescence (PL) and PL excitation (PLE) spectra o f the QD solutions and 

layer structures were recorded with a Perkin-Elmer LS 55 fluorescence spectrometer. A 

pulsed Xenon lamp was used as light source and provided a variable excitation wavelength 

for the PL and PLE measurements. PL spectra o f the QD samples were usually recorded 

with an excitation wavelength o f 400 nm, at which all donor and acceptor QDs absorb 

well, and at 470 nm, the excitation wavelength used for time-resolved PL measurements 

discussed in the following section. For the acquisition o f the solution spectra usually 

neutral density filters w ith transmission o f 1 or 10% were used in the detection path to 

reduce the intensity o f the emission and avoid saturation o f the detector signal. Due 

to  the reduced quantum yield and lower QD concentration, the measurement o f the PL 

spectra o f the layer structures could be carried out w ithout filters.

The PL spectrum o f the D on l QD solution (squares) is shown in Figure 3.8(a) along 

with its absorption spectrum (line) (see also Figure 3.4(a)). As can be seen the Stokes 

shift, indicated by the short lines and arrow, between the first absorption and PL peaks 

is quite significant, in this particular case about 35 nm or 121 meV. The width o f the 

PL peak is dominated by the inhomogeneous broadening due to  the size distribution 

present in the QD samples. The inhomogeneous broadening can be described by the full
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Figure 3.8: (a) Photoluminescence (P L ) spectrum o f the  D o n l QD solution (solid 
squares), recorded w ith  a 1% transmission filte r. The absorption spectrum 
(line) o f the solution is shown as well and the  arrows indicate the Stokes 
sh ift beween the firs t absorption and PL peak as well as the fu ll w idth  at 
half maximum (F W H M ) o f the PL peak. The inset shows the photolum i- 
nescence excitation (PLE) spectrum o f the solution recorded at an emission 
wavelength o f 547 nm. (b) PL (solid squares), recorded w itho u t neutral 
density filte r, and absorption spectra (line) o f a D o n l Q D monolayer. The 
inset shows the PLE spectrum o f the monolayer recorded at an emission 
wavelength o f 560 nm.

w idth at half maximum (F W H M ) o f the PL peak, indicated by the arrow in 3 .8(a). The 

FW HM  is extracted from  a f i t  w ith  a Gaussian curve. The ra tio  o f the FW HM  and the 

centre emission wavelength or energy, in th is case =  7.2% , is representative o f

the size distribution. The typical values fo r the QDs used here are between 6 and 9%.

In the inset o f Figure 3 .8(a), the PLE spectrum o f the D o n l solution recorded a t the 

peak emission wavelength o f 547 nm is shown. One can clearly see the firs t absorption 

feature at 531 nm fo r the QDs em itting  at 547 nm, it occurs slightly shifted compared 

to  the firs t absorption feature shown in Figure 3.8(a). The PLE intensity increases 

w ith  decreasing wavelength due to  the increasing absorption coefficient o f the  QDs w ith  

increasing energy. Additional features in the PLE spectrum are a ttributed  to  an efficient, 

resonant excitation o f excited Q D states.

In Figure 3 .8(b) the PL and absorption spectra (also shown in Figure 3 .4 (b )) o f a 

D o n l Q D monolayer are shown. Compared to  the solution spectrum shown in Figure 

3.8(a), the PL peak is shifted to  the red and the origin o f th is  red-shift will be discussed 

in detail in section 4.1. In the inset o f Figure 3 .8(b) the PLE spectrum o f the D o n l 

monolayer detected at 560 nm is shown. Again the equivalent o f the firs t absorption 

peak can be seen at high wavelength, but it is much smaller compared to  the peak seen in 

the solution PLE spectrum. The most dom inant feature in the monolayer PLE spectrum 

occurs a t 390 nm which is though t to  be due to  polyelectrolyte emission recorded fo r 

the layer structures rather than an increased emission from  the QDs.
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Figure 3 .9: (a ) Photo lum inescence (P L ) (solid squares) and absorption spectra ( lin e ) o f 
a 8 po lye lectro ly te  (P E ) bilayer sample. T h e  grey and b lack arrow  ind ica te  
th e  emission w avelength a t w hich th e  PL exc ita tion  spectra  (g rey and black 
line) shown in (b ) were recorded.

Some o f the  fea tu res visible in th e  PL and PLE m easurem ents o f  th e  layer s truc tu res  

are a ttr ib u te d  to  emission fro m  th e  PE layers [157]. in pa rticu la r fo r exc ita tion  a t 400 

nm, emission in th e  range between 540 and 650 nm has been observed as can be seen in 

the  po lye lec tro ly te  spectrum  recorded fo r a 8 BL sam ple shown in Fig. 3 .9 (a ). T h e  PE 

background emission has been rem oved fro m  the  measured Q D  spectra  where possible. 

A lso shown in F igure 3 .9 (b ) are tw o  PLE spectra recorded fo r th e  8 BL po lye lectro ly te  

sample a t 535 and 610 nm, typ ica l donor and accep to r emission w avelengths. As can 

be seen, th e  fea tu re  a t 390 nm observed in th e  Q D  m onolayer PLE  spectrum  shown in 

the  inset o f  F igure 3 .8 (b ) can be assigned to  PE emission.

3.3.1 Quantum Yield

T he  quan tum  yield Q  o f a m ate ria l is defined as the  ra tio  o f  th e  num ber o f  e m itted  to  

the  num ber o f  absorbed photons. It is a value th a t can be used to  com pare the  emission 

e ffic iency o f d iffe ren t m ateria ls i f  excited under th e  same cond itions  and is the re fo re  also 

referred to  as quan tum  efficiency. As it  is d iff ic u lt to  evaluate th e  absolute  num ber o f 

absorbed and em itte d  photons, th e  quan tum  yield Qsampie o f  the  Q D  so lu tions and or 

layers is de term ined by com parison to  a Rhodam ine 6G standard sample w ith  a quantum  

yield o f  ORho =  95% . [60]. Due to  the  d ifference in e x tin c tio n  co e ffic ie n t and concen

tra tio n  (as well as absorption path length when com paring a Q D  layer to  the  Rhodam ine 

5G so lu tio n ), the  num ber o f  absorbed pho tons fo r the  Q D  sam ple and th e  Rhodam ine 

5G standard in so lu tion  w ill be d iffe ren t. T h is  d ifference is taken accoun t o f  by th e  

ra tio  o f the  sample and Rhodam ine absorp tion  a t th e  e xc ita tion  w avelength 

T h e  num ber o f e m itte d  photons is de term ined by in teg ra ting  over th e  PL spectra o f 

th e  Q D  sample /sample ( ^ )  and th e  R hodam ine sam ple I r u o W ,  shown in F igure 3.10.
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Figure 3.10: Absorption (grey line, right-hand axis) and photoluminescence (P L ) spectra 
(left-hand axis, recorded w ith  a neutral density filte r w ith  1% transmission 
fo r 400 nm (solid squares) and 475 nm (open cirlces) excitation o f a Rho- 
damine 6G solution.

The integration was carried ou t between 500 and 700 nm, covering the whole emission 

range o f all QD samples as well as o f the Rhodamine. To fac ilita te  the evaluation o f 

the quantum yield the emission spectra o f the sample o f interest and the standard are 

recorded w ith  the same excitation wavelength. Th is ensures th a t the excitation intensity 

is the same in both cases. Additionally, as the QDs and the Rhodamine are dissolved in 

different solvents, water and ethanol respectively, the difference in refractive index n o f 

1.333 and 1.329 has to  be corrected for.

^  '^ R h o  ( ^ e x )  / s o o n m  ^sam ple ( ^ )  < ^^  / n s a m p le \  ^  r o / i N

-  / ^ s a .p ,e  (A e .) ’ (A) dA ’ I

From the Rhodamine absorption and PL spectra shown in Figure 3.10 the following 

values were obtained fo r the calculation o f the quantum yield:

Rhodamine absorption:

0.0167 a t 400 nm 

0.1004 a t 475 nm 

Integrated PL (from  500 to  700 nm, for 1% transmission) filte r:

1635 fo r 400 nm excitation 

8828 fo r 475 nm excitation .

Including these values in equation (3.4) gives equation (3 .5 ), which can be used to  

evaluate the quantum yield Qsoi fo r solutions:

Q ,, ,  . o.,5 . (3.5)
/ \ s o i ( A e x )  1635 V 1-329,

0.5To determine the quantum yield Q ml for Q D monolayers an additional fac to r ^  takes
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3 Sample Preparation and Characterization

into account the different contributions of the layers at the front and back o f the samples 

to the PL spectrum (factor 0.7 determined experimentally) and the absorption spectrum. 

Additionally, a refractive index n =  1.5 for the ligand and surrounding polyelectrolyte is 

used, instead o f tha t for water. The integrated PL value might have to  be adjusted by a 

factor o f 0.1 or 0.01 if the QD PL spectra o f the layers or solutions were recorded with 

a 10% or no transmission filter. From the spectra o f the D on l QD monolayer shown in 

Figure 3.8 a quantum yield

0.0167 2065 „  /  1.5 0.7
Q n = ------------------------0.01 • --------   0.95 w 8%
^  0.0047 1635 V l-329y/ 0.5

was determined.

3.3.2 Forster Radius

For the analysis o f Forster resonant energy transfer (FRET) and the modelling o f its 

distance and concentration dependences o f the process, the Forster radius R q is an 

important parameter to know, as discussed in section 2.2.1. R q can be calculated with 

equation (2.4) via the spectral overlap J  o f the donor emission and acceptor absorption. 

The equation to  calculate J  by integrating over the area-normalized donor PL spectrum 

/d (A ) and the acceptor extinction spectrum e^(A) is given in (2.3) and repeated here 

for convenience:

TOO

J =  /  e^(A) ■/d (A) ■ . (3.6)

The area-normalized D onl solution PL spectrum and the Acc2 solution extinction 

spectrum, obtained from the acceptor absorption spectrum by adjusting the value at the 

first absorption spectrum to the value o f the extinction coefficient obtained from the 

fitting curve given m [55], are both shown in Figure 3.11. The overlap integral calculated 

with equation (3.6) for these two QD solutions with a program written in MatLab is 

J =  1 . 1 9 x 1 0 - 1 6 ^ .

W ith equation (2.4) Rq can then be calculated for this value o f J  with a volume- 

weighted refractive index n =2.1 and k? — 2 /3  for randomly oriented dipoles:

Ro =  0.0211 • • 1-19 X 10“ i®
1/6

in dependence o f the donor quantum yield, Qp. For the D on l solution Qd =  32% and 

for the monolayer shown in Figure 3.8(b) Q d =  8%. Therefore, Rq would be (4.8 ±  0.2) 

nm in solution, but taking into account the reduction o f the QD quantum yield in the 

layers R q for D on l and Acc2 reduces to  (3.8 ±  0.2) nm. In addition to  the reduction
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Figure 3.11: Area-normalized photoluminescence (PL) spectrum (solid squares) o f the 
D on l QD solution and extinction spectrum (line) o f the Acc2 QD solution, 
converted from the absorption spectrum shown in Fig. 3.4(a). The shaded 
area indicates the spectral overlap o f the donor and acceptor QDs.

in quantum yield, also the red-shift o f the donor emission in the layer can be taken into 

account by calculating the overlap including the area-normalized donor PL spectrum of 

a donor monolayer rather than the solution spectrum. However, the effect on the value 

o f Rq is less important than tha t o f the quantum yield and lies within the estimated 

error of 0.2 nm.

As can be seen in Figure 3.8(a), there is also a significant overlap o f the D on l 

emission with its own absorption, which is referred to as self-overlap in the following. 

This self-overlap arises from the large inhomogeneous broadening and a small Stokes 

shift and can lead to  FRET within the QD ensemble if the QDs are sufficiently close 

to each other. To calculate Rq and therefore the typical interaction distances for this 

intra-ensemble FRET, the overlap J can be evaluated for the area-normalized donor PL 

and the extinction spectrum o f the same QD sample (in solution). For the D on l sample 

the self-overlap, evaluated with equation (3.6) in the same way as the donor-acceptor 

overlap described above, is 3.32x and an intra-ensemble R q of (2.8 ±  0.2) nm

is obtained for D on l monolayers. The influence of the self-overlap and intra-ensemble 

energy transfer on the optical properties o f QD monolayers is presented in chapter 4 

and its impact on donor-acceptor FRET is discussed in chapter 5.

3.4 Time-resolved Photoluminescence

The time-resolved PL decays were measured using a PicoQuant Microtime200 time- 

resolved confocal microscope system with 150 ps time-resolution. For excitation pi

cosecond laser pulses at 470 nm were provided by a LDH-480 laser head, controlled by a 

PDL-800B driver(PicoQuant). The average excitation power was set to  approximately 

16 nW and pulse repetition rates o f 5 or 10 MHz were used depending on the length
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Figure 3.12: Dependence o f the measured tim e-integrated intensity on the excitation 
power w ith  the fiuoresecence lifetim e imagine microscopy system. Mea
surements were taken by increasing (open squares) and decreasing (solid 
squares) power. The solid and dashed lines represent a linear and quadratic 
increase w ith  power respectively.

o f the PL decay. The time-resolved signal was recorded w ith  a single-photon avalanche 

diode (Perkin Elmer - SPCM-AQR, later replaced by a single-photon avalanche diode o f 

the PDM  series from  M icro Photon Devices) via a 40x m agnification objective. The PL 

decays were measured over areas o f 80 by 80 /xm^ (150 x  150 pixels) w ith  an integration 

tim e o f 4 ms per pixel.

Under these experimental conditions the tim e-integrated PL intensity o f a typical QD 

monolayer sample increases linearly w ith  pump power as shown in Fig. 3.12, ensuring 

th a t only single excitons are generated in each QD. This also shows th a t at an excitation 

power o f 16 nW not all QDs are excited at the same tim e. The sub-linear increase o f 

the intensity at higher excitation powers measured fo r increasing power (open squares) is 

a ttribu ted  to  photobleaching o f the QDs. No such effect was observed when decreasing 

the intensity quickly back to  the initial power value (solid squares).

For spectral resolution, broad band filte rs w ith  a FW HM  o f approximately (70 ±  5) 

nm were placed in fro n t o f the detector. Filters w ith  nominal central wavelengths o f 

500, 550, 600 and 650 nm were used. The transmission spectra fo r these filte rs are 

shown in Figure 3.13. For the analysis o f donor-acceptor FRET, signals recorded w ith  

the 500 and 600 or 650 nm filte r were used to  characterize the donor and acceptor 

decays respectively.

The time-dependence o f the PL decays l { t )  was fitte d  by a two-exponential decay 

curve given in equation (3 .7 ).

/ ( t )  =  / i - e - ' / ^ i  +  /2 -e - '/^ =  +  /o (3.7)

Iq represents the background intensity o f the measurement, l \  and I2 are the two
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Figure 3.13: Transmission spectra o f the 500 (solid blue line), 550 (dashed green line), 
600 (do tted  orange line) and 650 nm (dash-dot red line) filters. The wave
length represents the nominal centre wavelength, which is d ifferent from  
the actual centre wavelength measured in the transmission spectra.

intensity amplitudes fo r the exponential decays w ith  tw o d ifferent lifetim es t i  and T2 . 

An intensity-weighted average lifetim e Tavg is then calculated w ith  (3.8 ) from  the fittin g  

parameters.

(3.8 )
k - T i  +  I2-T2

All lifetim es mentioned in the follow ing are intensity-weighted average lifetim es cal

culated w ith  equation (3.8 ) if  not stated otherwise.

The f i t  o f the normalized PL decay measured w ith  a 500 nm filte r for a D o n l Q D 

monolayer is shown as an example in Figure 3.14. The decay as measured, before 

normalization, is shown in the inset. For the emission on the blue side o f the D o n l Q D 

monolayer an average lifetim e rwue =  4.8 ns was calculated from  the two-exponential 

decay fit.

In Figure 3 .15(a) the PL decays o f the 8 BL polyelectrolyte (PE ) sample measured 

w ithou t filte r (black line) as well as w ith  a 500 nm (blue line) and a 650 nm filte r 

(red line) are shown. Compared to  the PL decay recorded for the Q D  monolayer, the 

maximum intensity o f the PE emission decay is very low and the decays are very short 

for the measurements w ith  filte rs. Therefore, the PE emission should usually not make a 

large contribu tion  to  the measured Q D  decays. The normalized PE PL decay measured 

w ithou t filte r is shown in Figure 3 .15(b) and a lifetim e Tavg =  4.5 ns was determined 

from  the two-exponential fit.
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Figure 3.14: Time-resolved photoluminescence (PL) decay (black line) o f a D on l QD 
monolayer recorded with the 500 nm filter. A two-exponential f i t  (light- 
blue line) was used to  calculate the average lifetime Tbiue on the blue side 
o f the D on l ensemble emission spectrum. In the inset the PL decay curve 
before normalization is shown.
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Figure 3.15: (a) Time-resolved PL decays o f a 8 BL polyelectrolyte sample measured 
w ithout filte r (black line), w ith 500 nm (blue line) and w ith 600 nm (red 
line) filter, (b) Normalized PL decay o f the 8 BL polyelectolyte sample 
measured w ithout filte r (black line) and two-exponential f i t  (red line) of 
the measured data.
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4 FRET in QD Monolayers

As discussed in section 2.1.2, colloidal QDs have been proposed for many different types 

o f applications and in particular for those that make use o f FRET to  generate energy 

flow, as QDs offer many advantages over molecular dyes commonly used in these struc

tures. There have been reports on energy transfer within nominally monodispersed QD 

ensembles for mostly three-dimensional QD structures [99, 108, 113, 115, 158], but no 

detailed investigation of the influence of the QD concentration or the inhomogeneous 

broadening on intra-ensemble FRET has been carried out. However, intra-ensemble en

ergy transfer has an effect on the spectral and dynamic properties o f the QD emission 

and can therefore impact on device performance. This is particularly important for ap

plications which require spectrally matched material such as FRET-sensors or energy 

funelling structures. Additionally, FRET theories have mainly been developed for molec

ular systems, where the fluorophores can be represented as point-dipoles, and for a long 

time it has not been clear if these theories can be directly applied to FRET structures 

containing QDs, due to  their larger size, their inhomogeneous broadening and optical 

selection rules [108, 109]. Recent theoretical works [109, 110, 111, 112] have confirmed 

that standard FRET theory can be applied to  semiconductor QDs, but very few and only 

qualitative comparisons o f experiment and theory have been reported [108, 113, 114]. 

However, it is important to  understand FRET in QD systems in more detail to  enable 

accurate characterization o f FRET in QD structures, reliable modelling o f QD struc

tures and optimization o f device performance, not only for FRET QD structures but any 

system containing nanocrystal QDs.

In this thesis FRET in QD structures was investigated in detail. This chapter is 

concerned with FRET in QD monolayer structures. Firstly, a detailed study o f FRET 

within monodispersed QD monolayers will be presented, in particular, the dependence 

o f intra-ensemble energy transfer on QD concentration and inhomogeneous broadening 

o f the QD ensemble will be analysed and these two parameters are found to  allow for 

the control o f intra-ensemble FRET at room-temperature. Then, FRET in a mixed 

donor-acceptor monolayer will be discussed and the concentration dependence o f the 

FRET efficiency, acceptor enhancement and to ta l PL emission will be presented. For 

both structures, the monodispersed and mixed QD monolayers, a theory o f FRET in 

two dimensions taking into account exclusion zones around the donors [100] is applied 

to  model the concentration dependence o f the FRET process. The exclusion zones
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4 FRET in QD Monolayers

are used to  take into account the size o f the QDs. The good agreement w th  theory 

shows tha t the observed energy transfer in the QD structures is mediated by the Forster 

mechanism and tha t it is appropriate to  calculate the Forster radius from the spectral 

overlap o f the inhomogeneously broadened QD spectra.

4.1 Monodispersed QD Monolayers

in this section, monodispersed QD monolayers prepared by the LbL technique from four 

different QD samples: D on l, Don2, Don3 and Acc2; are going to be characterized in 

detail. Parts o f this section have been published and are reproduced with permission 

from M. Lunz et al., Physical Review B, 81, 205316, 2010. Copyright 2010 by the 

American Physical Society. The figures taken from this publication are indicated by a 

reference to  the article in the caption.

The absorption (line, right-hand axis) and PL spectra (squares, left-hand axis) o f the 

four QD solutions are shown in Figure 4.1. The D onl, Don2 and DonS QDs emit in 

the green spectral range and the emission o f Acc2 is in the red. The details on the 

emission wavelength, PL full-width-at-half-maximum (FW HM ), the position of the first 

absorption peak as well as the Stokes shift can be found in Table 4.1. Comparing the 

values in energy for the different QDs, it can be seen tha t the PL FWHM for D on l and 

Acc2 are significantly larger than their Stokes shift. The two parameters are similar for 

Don2, and for DonS the PL FWHM is smaller than the Stokes shift. The QD sizes and 

concentrations in solution were determined from the absorption spectra as discussed in 

section 3.2.2. The smaller donor QDs have diameters o f 2.7 nm (D on l), 2.2 nm (Don2) 

and 1.9 nm (Don3). The diameter o f the Acc2 QDs is 3.5 nm. The concentrations are 

3.5xlO~®M for the D on l solution shown in Figure 4.1(a), 4 .9 x l0 “ ®M for Don2 (b), 

6 .1 x lO “ ®M for Don3 (c) and 2 .7 x l0 “ ®M for the Acc2 solution (d).

4.1.1 Concentration Effects on Optical Properties

Monolayers o f the three donor QDs were prepared with concentrations between 0.4 x 

10^^ m“ ^ and 3.5 x 10^^ m“ ^. The concentrations o f the Acc2 QD monolayers were 

varied from 0.2x10^^ m~^ to  0.7x10^^ m“ ^. The Acc2 concentration range is smaller 

than that for the donor QD monolayers, as less Acc2 QDs are needed to  form a closely 

packed QD monolayer due to  their larger size.

The absorption (line, right-hand axis) and PL spectra (solid squares, left-hand axis) 

o f monolayers with concentrations o f approximately 2.4x10^^ m“ ^ for the donor QDs 

and 0.7x10^^ m“  ̂ for the Acc2 monolayer are shown in Figure 4.2. For comparison the 

PL spectra o f the respective QD solutions have been included as well (open squares), 

with the peak intensity o f the solution spectra normalized to  tha t of the monolayers. As
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Figure 4.1: Photoluminescence (PL) (squares, left-hand axis) and absorption spectra 
(line, right-hand axis) for solutions of: D on l (a), Don2 (b), Don3 (c) and 
Acc2 QDs (d). The wavelength scale for the Acc2 spectra is shifted 50 nm 
to  the red. Figures (a), (b) and (c) are reproduced with permission from M. 
Lunz et al., Physical Review B, 81, 205316, 2010. Copyright 2010 by the 
American Physical Society.

QD PL peak PL FWHM First absorption peak Stokes shift
Sample (nm /  eV) (nm /  eV) (nm /  eV) (nm /  eV)

D on l 546.5 /  2.269 50 /  208 514.0 /  2.412 32.5 /  143
Don2 532.0 /  2.331 40 /  175 495.0 /  2.505 37.0 /  174
Don3 522.0 /  2.375 36 /  164 486.5 /  2.538 35.5 /  170
Acc2 610.0 /  2.033 49 /  163 575.5 /  2.145 34.5 /  121

Table 4.1: Optical properties o f D on l, Don2, Don3 and Acc2 QD solutions: PL peak 
position, PL FWHM, position of first absorption peak and Stokes shift in 
wavelength and energy.
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Figure 4.2: PL emission spectra (left-hand axis) o f QD monolayers (solid squares) and 
solutions (open squares), with the solution peak intensity normalized to that 
o f the monolayer for comparison. The QD monolayer absorption spectra 
(lines, right-hand axis) are also included. The spectra are shown for Donl 
(a), Don2 (b), Don3 (c) and Acc2 (d).

can be seen, for the D on l, Don2, and Acc2 monolayers the PL peak is shifted to  the red 

by more than 10 nm compared to the emission o f the respective solutions, whereas for 

the Don3 monolayer no shift of the emission peak is observed. This red-shift observed 

for three out o f the four QD samples is attributed to  energy transfer within the QD 

monolayers and is going to  be investigated in detail in this section.

The spectrally integrated PL intensities (solid squares, left-hand axis) as well as the 

PL peak positions (open circles, right-hand axis) in dependence o f the QD concentration 

in the monolayers are presented in Figure 4.3. As expected, the integrated PL intensity 

o f the monolayers increases with increasing concentration. The mostly linear increase 

with concentration, as indicated by the dashed lines included in each graph, shows that 

the quantum yield o f the QDs in the monolayer is not changing with concentration. For 

D on l, Figure 4.3(a), the PL intensity seems to  increase more slowly at high concen

trations which could indicate a decrease in the quantum yield, but more data at high 

concentrations would be necessary to  confirm the trend. From the slope of the lines 

shown in Figures 4.3 (a) to  (d), the average monolayer quantum yields were determined
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Figure 4.3: Dependence o f the spectrally integrated PL intensity (solid squares, left- 
hand-axis) and the PL peak wavelength (open circles, right-hand-axis) on 
the QD concentration in the monolayers for D on l (a), Don2 (b), Don3 (c) 
and Acc2 (d). The dashed lines indicate the mostly linear dependence o f the 
integrated PL intensity on the QD concentration. Figures (a), (b) and (c) 
are reproduced with permission from M. Lunz et al., Physical Review B, 81, 
205316, 2010. Copyright 2010 by the American Physical Society.

to  be 5.3% for D on l, 4.5% for Don2, 3.0% for Don3 and 11% for Acc2 respectively.

Comparing the peak emission wavelengths determined for the monolayers with differ

ent QD concentrations in Figure 4.3, it can be seen that the PL emission wavelength 

shifts to  the red with increasing QD concentration. The effect is the most significant for 

D on l (Figure 4.3(a)), for which a peak shift o f 16 nm is observed from 545 nm at a con

centration o f 0.6x10^^ m“ ^ to  561 nm at 3.4x10^^ m“ ^. Over the same concentration 

range, the PL peak o f the Don2 monolayers (Figure 4.3(b)) only shifts from 536 to  545 

nm, corresponding to  a change o f 9 nm. For Don3 (Figure 4.3(c)) no reliable measure

ments at low concentration were possible due to  its low quantum yield. Comparing the 

PL peak shift o f the donor QD monolayers between 1.4 and 3.4x10^^ m“ ^, one can see 

that with a red-shift o f 6 nm the effect is again largest for D on l. Don2 and Don3 both 

show shifts o f 4 nm only. However the Don3 emission wavelength in the monolayers 

only varies around 522 nm, the PL peak wavelength measured for the Don3 solution, 

whereas the emission peak wavelength o f the Don2 monolayers with the highest QD
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Figure 4.4: PL intensity decays o f the overall ensemble emission (black line, squares) 
as well as for the blue (blue line, circles) and red side (red line, triangles) 
o f the ensemble emission spectrum in donor QD layers with cqd «  2.4 x 

(D on l (a), Don2 (b), Don3 (c)) and an Acc2 monolayer with 
a concentration cqd «  0.7 x 10^^m“ ^ (d). Figures (a), (b) and (c) are 
reproduced w ith permission from M. Lunz et al.. Physical Review B, 81, 
205316, 2010. Copyright 2010 by the American Physical Society.

concentrations is shifted by 13 nm compared to  solution. For Acc2 (Figure 4.3(d)) the 

PL peak shifts by 12 nm from 611 nm at 0.2x10^^ m“ ^ to  622 nm at 0.7x10^^ m~^, 

corresponding to  a shift o f 12 nm at the highest concentration investigated compared 

to  the emission peak wavelength in solution. Therefore, the dependence o f the PL peak 

wavelength on the concentration in the Acc2 monolayers is similar to  those observed for 

D on l and Don2. A red-shift, as seen in Figures 4.2 and 4.3, is a signature o f energy 

transfer from the blue, high-energy side o f the inhomogeneously broadened QD ensemble 

emission spectrum (smaller QDs) to  the red, low-energy side (larger QDs). Changes in 

QD size or shape can be ruled out as the origin o f the red-shift, as this would also have 

an impact on the absorption spectra and should affect all QDs including Don3. Surface 

effects due to  chemical reactions can also be excluded as the QDs are well passivated 

by their TGA ligand shell.

In order to  obtain more information about the underlying energy transfer mechanism, 

time-resolved PL measurements have been carried out. In Figure 4.4 (a) to  (c) the PL
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decays o f D o n l, Don2 and Don3 monolayers w ith  an approximate concentration Cq d  o f 

2 .4 x l0 ^ ^ m “ ^ are shown for measurements w itho u t a filte r (black squares), w ith  a 500 

nm filte r (blue circles) and a 600 nm filte r (red triangles). The 500 nm filte r was used to  

record the time-dependence o f the emission on the blue side o f the donor Q D ensemble 

emission and the 600 nm filte r to  measure the signal on the red side. The respective 

emission decays fo r an Acc2 monolayer w ith c q d  «  0.7 x  10^^m“ ^ can be seen in Figure 

4 .4 (d ); the PL decays on the blue and red sides o f the Acc2 QD ensemble emission were 

recorded w ith  the 550 and 650 nm filte rs respectively. All decays are shown over the 

firs t 5 ns only.

It can be clearly seen th a t fo r all QDs the PL decays on the blue side are shorter 

than those recorded w ithou t a filte r and th a t the decays on the red side are longer. The 

difference between the tim e-traces measured on the blue and red side o f the ensemble 

emission spectrum is largest fo r the D o n l and Acc2 monolayers, a litt le  smaller fo r 

Don2 and much reduced fo r the Don3 monolayer. Furthermore, fo r D o n l, Don2 and 

Acc2 the intensity maximum o f the decays measured on the red side o f the ensemble 

emission spectrum occurs at a later tim e than th a t o f the decays measured on the blue 

side or w ithou t a filte r. This time-delay is approximately 0.28 ns fo r the tw o donor QD 

monolayers and 0.25 ns for the Acc2 sample. No such effect is observed fo r the Don3 

monolayer. A so-called rise-time in the emission decay on the red side o f the ensemble 

emission spectrum is another indication fo r energy transfer from  the smaller to  the larger 

QDs, em itting  on the blue and red side o f the ensemble emission spectrum respectively.

The PL lifetimes on the blue and red side o f the ensemble emission spectrum, Xbiue 

and Tred, were calculated from  the measured PL decays as described in section 3.4. In 

Figure 4.5 (a) to  (d) the concentration dependences o f Tbiue (solid squares, left-hand 

axis) and the lifetim e difference between the blue and the red side, 1 — T b iu e /T re d . are 

shown fo r the D o n l, Don2, Don3 and Acc2 monolayers (open circles, right-hand axis).

Considering, firstly, the trends fo r D o n l, one can see in Figure 4 .5(a) th a t Tyue de

creases from  9.0 ns a t a concentration o f 0 .4x10^^ m“ ^ to  2.2 ns at 3 .4x10^^ m “ ^, 

corresponding to  a reduction o f 75%. And while at low concentrations the lifetim e d if

ference is very small, 1-Tbiue/Tred increases to  almost 75% a t the highest concentration 

investigated. The decrease o f Tbiue w ith  increasing concentration shows th a t the energy 

transfer from  the blue to  the red side o f the Q D  ensemble emission is not o f radiative 

nature but mediated by a non-radiative energy transfer mechanism.

Dexter transfer describes energy transfer by an exchange mechanism, i.e. tunneling 

[96, 97]. It requires the overlap o f the donor and acceptor wavefunctions and usually 

only occurs over short distances o f less than 1 nm. The minimum Q D  centre-to-centre 

separation is determined by the QD size and the thickness o f the ligand shell, which is 

larger than 2 nm fo r all samples investigated here. In particular, fo r Q D monolayers w ith
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Figure 4.5: QD concentration dependence o f the average lifetime Tbiue on the blue side 
o f the ensemble emission spectrum (solid squares, left-hand axis) as well as 
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Figures (a), (b) and (c) are reproduced with permission from M. Lunz et 
al.. Physical Review B, 81, 205316, 2010. Copyright 2010 by the American 
Physical Society.

low concentrations o f approximately 0.5x10^^ m~^, the QD centre-to-centre separation 

is as large as 4.5 nm. Hence, Dexter transfer can be excluded as a possible energy transfer 

mechanism. The most likely origin o f the observed concentration dependent effects is 

therefore Forster resonant energy transfer (FRET) based on dipole-dipole interactions, 

which can give rise to  energy transfer over distances on the nanometer scale [14, 90, 95].

Even though the lifetime difference 1 -  Tbiue/Tred and the decrease o f ryue with con

centration indicate that the energy transfer in the closely packed D on l monolayers must 

be very efficient, they do not represent the actual FRET efficiency E f r e t -  To calcu

late E f r e t  at a concentration c q d , Tbiue ( c q d ) has to  be compared with an undisturbed 

value o f the lifetime measured on the blue side o f the ensemble emission spectrum,

E f r e t  =  1 -  ^biue ( c q d )  / '^b \ue ■

However, the decrease o f Tbiue by 75% over the concentration range investigated, as
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well as 1 — Tbiue/Tred =  75% at cqd — 3.4 X 10^^ m indicates tha t FRET efficiencies 

o f at least 75% can be obtained in closely packed D on l monolayers.

For Don2 (Figure 4.5(b)) Tyue decreases a little  less strongly than for D on l, from 

6.4 ns at 0.7x10^^ m“  ̂ to  3.8 ns at 3.3x10^^ m“ ^, and the difference o f T^ue and Tred 

increases only to  65% at 3.3x10^^ m“ ^. The concentration effects on the lifetimes for 

Don3 (Figure 4.5(c)) are fairly small. The PL lifetime Tbiue seems to be almost indepen

dent o f the concentration, varying around a value o f approximately 6.1 ns, and even at 

the highest concentration investigated the lifetime difference 1 -  Tyue/T'red only reaches 

30%. For Acc2 (Figure 4.5(d)) the dependence o f Tyue on the QD concentration in the 

monolayers is again quite strong and the values decrease from 10.4 ns at 0.2x10^^ m~^ 

to 3.7 ns at 0.7x10^^ m“ ^. This corresponds to  a decrease o f Tbiue by 64% over the 

concentration range investigated. The lifetime difference o f the blue and red side o f the 

ensemble emission spectrum increases to  75% at 0.7x10^^ m“ ^, similar to  the value 

reached for closely packed D on l monolayers.

4.1.2 Theoretical modelling

For a more detailed characterization o f the energy transfer in the monodispersed QD 

monolayers, a theoretical model o f FRET between randomly distributed donors and 

acceptors in two dimensions, taking into account exclusion zones around the donors, is 

applied [100]. In colloidal nanocrystal QD structures, the QD size and the length of 

the stabilizing ligand give rise to  a minimum QD centre-to-centre separation tha t can 

be included in the theoretical calculations in form o f an exclusion zone. The theory is 

described in detail in section 2.2.1. Equation (2.11), reproduced as equation (4.1) below, 

is used to  model the decrease o f the lifetime Tbiue w ith increasing QD concentration Cq d , 

as presented in Figure 4.5. The exclusion zone radius, Rex, the Forster radius, Rq, and 

the initial, undisturbed lifetime, r°|^g, are used as fitting  parameters.

For a better comparison o f the lifetime trends observed for the four different QD 

samples, the data is shown in form of the lifetime yield, Qr =  T^\ue{cQD)/'’'b\ue' 

Figure 4.6(a) and (b) for the donor samples and the Acc2 monolayers respectively. The 

measured lifetime Tbiue is converted into a lifetime yield by division with the value o f 

obtained from the modelling (value given in Table 4.2). In accordance with the 

concentration dependence o f Tbiue shown in Figure 4.5, the decrease o f the lifetime 

yield (shown in Figure 4.6(a)) w ith increasing QD concentration is the strongest for

■OO

e ^ • exp -? r • C • 7  (2 /3, A/r®) •
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Figure 4.6: Measured (symbols) and calculated (lines) lifetime yield qr (left-hand axis) 
as a function of the QD concentration cqd  for D on l (solid squares), Don2 
(open circles), Don3 (solid triangles) (all in (a)) and Acc2 (solid circles) 
(b). The corresponding values o f the FRET efficiency E f r e t  can be read 
off the right-hand axis. The values o f the Forster radius Rq and the ratio 
f  ~  Rex/Ro used for the calculation o f the trends are indicated next to 
the corresponding lines. Figure (a) is reproduced with permission from M. 
Lunz et al., Physical Review B, 81, 205316, 2010. Copyright 2010 by the 
American Physical Society.

the D onl monolayers (solid squares); it is less strong but still quite significant for Don2 

(open circles) and smallest for DonS (solid triangles). The yield determined for the Acc2 

monolayers, shown in Figure 4.6(b), is also observed to  strongly decrease with increasing 

QD concentration, showing an impact o f the QD concentration on the lifetime similar 

to  tha t seen for the D onl monolayers. This finding is in agreement with the similarity 

of the other FRET signatures observed for the D on l and Acc2 QDs.

The best fits o f the theoretically calculated yields to  the data are shown as lines in 

Figure 4.5 and the values o f Rq and r =  R ex/^o used for the modelling are given next 

to  the respective lines. The fitting  parameters used to  obtain the best agreement with 

the measured concentration dependence o f the lifetime are summarized in Table 4.2 for 

all four QDs. As mentioned above, Rex is determined by the relatively large size o f the 

QDs and the length o f the stabilizing ligand, 0.5 nm in the case o f TGA [159]. As the 

ligand shells o f two QDs can interpenetrate [145, 159] the length o f the ligand is only 

included once in the calculation o f the exclusion zone radius Rex- The QD diameter d 

has been determined for all four QD samples from their absorption spectra in solution 

(shown in Figure 4.1) and the values o f d and Rgx ai'e given in Table 4.2. The value 

o f Rex used in the modelling was kept within ±0 .3  nm o f the exclusion zone radius 

determined from the donor QD size and within ±0 .4  nm for the larger Acc2 QDs. As 

can be seen for all four QDs the experimentally observed trends can be well reproduced by 

the theoretical model over the whole concentration range. This shows tha t the decrease
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Obtained from QD spectra Obtained from lifetime data

QD d (nm) Rgx (nm) Rq (nm) Rex (nm) Rq (nm) (ns)
Sample ±  10% ±  10% ±  10% ±  10% ±  10% ±  0.3 ns

Donl 2.7 3.2 2.8 3.0 3.0 12.3
Don2 2.2 2.7 2.5 2.7 2.2 7.8
Don3 1.9 2.4 2.0 2.7 1.8 7.5
Acc2 3.5 4.0 3.7 3.6 4.5 19.6

Table 4.2: QD diameter (d),  exclusion zone radius (Rex) and Forster radius (Rq) as 
determined from the absorption and emission spectra o f the QD samples; 
fitting parameters R e x ,  Ro and undisturbed lifetime used for the the
oretical modelling o f the concentration dependence o f the lifetime rtjiug- The 
errors on the values are given below the column headings.

o f the lifetime measured on the blue side o f the QD ensemble emission with increasing 

concentration can be fully explained within FRET theory. No deviation of the data from 

the theoretically calculated trend is observed at high concentrations, corresponding to 

closely packed monolayers and the smallest centre-to-centre separation possible for these 

QDs. Therefore, it can be concluded that even when the QDs are in close proximity no 

significant contribution o f Dexter transfer, influencing the energy transfer from the blue 

to  the red side o f the QD ensemble, is observed and tha t intra-ensemble energy transfer 

IS dominated by FRET.

The validity o f the application o f the theoretical model can be further confirmed 

by the comparison o f the R q obtained from the fitting  o f the lifetime data with that 

calculated from the spectral self-overlap as described in section 3.3.2. It is important to 

note that the self-overlap should be calculated from the spectra o f the QD solution, for 

which no effect o f intra-ensemble transfer is observed. The red-shift o f the PL emission 

peak in the monolayers is a consequence o f the intra-ensemble transfer and using the 

monolayer PL spectra in the calculation o f the self-overlap would result in a reduced 

value o f the overlap and an underestimation o f R q . The self-overlap calculated for the 

solution spectra shown in Figure 4.1 are

3.32 X 10“ ^ ^ ^  for D onl,

1.40 X  10“ ^ ^ ^  for Don2,

0.67 X  1 0 - 1 ^ for Don3 and 

7.65 X 1 0 - 1 5 ^  for Acc2.

The spectral self-overlap of the Acc2 QD ensemble is larger than those o f the donor 

QDs, because o f the larger size o f the Acc2 QDs, giving rise to  a larger extinction cross 

section, and an emission at higher wavelengths than for the donor QDs, which both 

increase the value of the spectral overlap.
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The values for Rq calculated from the self-overlap o f the QDs in solution are also 

given in Table 4.2. A good agreement, within the estimated error ranges, is found for 

Rex and R q determined from the spectral properties o f the QDs with the values used 

for the modelling o f the lifetime data in Figure 4.6. The values obtained for Acc2 show 

a larger deviation, which is attributed to  a larger error in determining the characteristic 

values arising from their larger size and the larger spectral overlap value calculated for 

these QDs. The overall good agreement o f the two sets o f parameters confirms that 

intra-ensemble energy transfer is mediated by the FRET mechanism and that no other 

process has to  be taken into account to explain the measured concentration dependence 

o f Tbiue- Therefore, it can be concluded tha t tunnelling between QDs or surface effects 

due to direct contact of the QDs have a negligible effect on the optical properties of 

monolayers prepared with this type o f chemically stabilized QDs.

The FRET efficiency fpRET can be calculated a s l - Q r  and these values are indicated 

on the right-hand axis o f Figure 4.6. It is important to  note tha t the dependence of 

the lifetime difference, 1 — Tyue/Tred. on the QD concentrations, shown in Figure 4.5, 

follows a trend similar to that o f the FRET efficiency for all four QD samples. Therefore, 

even though the lifetime difference is not equivalent to  E f re t .  it can still be used as an 

indicator for the probability o f FRET at any given concentration.

The FRET efficiency of D on l and Acc2 monolayers increases to  values over 80% in 

monolayers with high QD concentrations, due to  the large self-overlap o f these QDs, 

arising from a relativley large inhomogeneous broadening and a small Stokes shift. As 

can be seen, E f r e t  is reduced for lower concentrations, providing the possibility to tune 

the FRET efficiency in monodispersed QD structures via the QD concentration. The 

maximum FRET efficiency tha t is observed at high concentrations for the Don2 and 

Don3 samples, approximately 55% and 30%, is reduced compared to  tha t o f the D onl 

monolayers. This indicates that, as expected from theory, the FRET efficiency also 

strongly depends on the spectral overlap. As the self-overlap increases from DonS to 

Don2 to  D onl, corresponding to  a decrease o f the PL FWHM and /  or an increase in the 

Stokes shift, an increased FRET efficiency and a stronger effect o f the QD concentration 

on the optical properties o f the QD monolayers is observed.

4.1.3 Effect of Self-Overlap

The impact o f the self-overlap on intra-ensemble FRET has been investigated in more 

detail by extending the study o f the optical properties o f monodispersed QD monolayers 

to  ten different green-emitting QDs, including D onl, Don2 and DonS discussed in detail 

above. The size o f the QDs varies between 1.0 and 2.8 nm and their PL peak wavelength 

range from 511 to  553 nm. To compare the effect o f energy transfer within the QD 

ensembles for monolayers prepared from these ten QD samples, the lifetime difference
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Figure 4.7: Lifetime difference o f the blue and red side o f the QD ensemble emission 
(squares) for monolayers with a concentration cqd ~  2.5 x  10^^ m“  ̂ as a 
function o f the self-overlap J  for ten different QD samples. The theoretically 
calculated trend (line) is based on the dependence o f the FRET efficiency 
on the self-overlap J. Reproduced with permission from M. Lunz et al., 
Physical Review B, 81, 205316, 2010. Copyright 2010 by the American 
Physical Society.

on the blue and red side of the QD ensemble emission, 1 -  Tbiue/Tred. has been deter

mined experimentally for monolayers with similar concentrations. As discussed above, 

the lifetime difference does not represent the actual FRET efficiency, but follows a similar 

concentration dependence and can therefore be used as an indicator for the probability 

o f intra-ensemble energy transfer. To evaluate E f r e t . i t ' s  necessary to  determine 

by modelling Tbiue(coD). This would require the measurement o f Tbiue for at least two 

monolayers with different QD concentrations, including one relatively low concentration, 

to  enable a reliable fitting  o f the lifetime decrease with concentration. Therefore, it is 

more convenient to  instead determine the lifetime difference, 1 — Tbiue/Tred, at a single 

concentration and to  use this quantity to evaluate the different levels o f intra-ensemble 

FRET for the ten samples.

The lifetime difference, measured for monolayers w ith a concentration o f approxi

mately 2.5 X 10^^ m~^, is shown as a function o f the self-overlap J  for the ten different 

QD samples in Figure 4.7. As can be seen, 1 -  Tbiue/^red increases with increasing 

J. This clearly shows tha t for QD ensembles with a larger self-overlap, intra-ensemble 

FRET has a stronger impact on the optical properties o f QD monolayers, as already 

suggested by the comparison o f the D onl, Don2 and Don3 monolayers.

The dependence o f E f r e t  o n  the self-overlap J :

E f r e t
; ■

1 +  const. •
(4.2)

where r, represents the distance between one QD and its / neighbour, can be used to
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f it  1 — Tbiue/'^red as a function o f J. !f one assumes tha t only nearest neighbours will 

interact with each other via FRET, because o f the relatively small Ro compared to  the 

QD separations, the constant in equation (4,2) can be simplified to

The separation roA has to  be included in nm in equation (4.3) as J  is calculated in units 

o f nm'^/ (M • cm). The next-neighbour separation rpA between the QDs is approximately 

Rex, as closely packed layers are formed at Cqd  ~  2.5 x 10^^ m“ ^. The average Rex 

for all ten QD samples is 2.7 nm and the average quantum yield Qp =  2%. Including a 

refractive index o f 2.1 and =  2/3, as outlined in section 3.3.2, the constant given in 

equation (4.3) is o f the order o f 1.1 x 10^^. The best agreement with the data, shown 

as a line in Figure 4.7, was obtained for const.=  1.4 x  10^^. This value agrees well 

with the expected one considering tha t the data is based on measurements o f QDs with 

different sizes and quantum yields. It also confirms tha t it is valid to  use the lifetime 

difference measured at a single concentration, rather than the FRET efficiency which 

is be more difficult to  determine, to  evaluate the probability for intra-ensemble energy 

transfer in monodispersed QD structures.

The comparison o f the ten QD samples and the good agreement with FRET theory 

clearly show that, as already suggested for other mainly three-dimensional monodispersed 

QD structures [99, 108, 113, 115, 158], intra-ensemble transfer arises from the overlap 

of the first absorption peak and the PL emission o f the inhomogeneously broadened 

QD ensembles. Choosing the spectral properties o f the QD sample and carefully tuning 

the QD concentration in any QD structure therefore presents another means to control 

intra-ensemble FRET other than by temperature [158].

Intra-ensemble energy transfer in monodispersed QD structures, tha t are, for example, 

used as components for FRET structures, light-emitting devices or energy funelling 

structures, can affect device performance and have an impact on measurement results, 

as will be presented in section 5.4 o f the next chapter. As temperature tuning is not very 

practical for QD based devices, it is important to  choose QDs with a low self-overlap 

where intra-ensemble transfer could pose a problem for experiments and applications. 

As can be seen in Figure 4.7, low levels o f intra-ensemble FRET can be expected for 

green-emitting QDs with a self-overlap smaller than 1.0 x 10^^ nm^/  (M • cm). The 

self-overlap is mainly influenced by the Stokes shift and the PL FWHM. In order to  

decrease the overlap, usually a stronger size selection is carried out to  reduce the PL 

FWHM, which will also reduce the overall luminescence o f the sample. Furthermore, 

the quantum yield seems to  be decreasing for QDs with increasing Stokes shift [51]. 

Therefore, the advantages of using QDs with a small self-overlap over a high quantum

const. (4.3)
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4.2 Mixed donor - acceptor monolayer

yield have to  be considered.

It is im portant to  note th a t the data shown in Figure 4.7 can only be used as a reference 

curve fo r green-em itting QDs and monolayers w ith  concentrations o f approximately 2.5 x 

10^^ m “ ^. For example fo r a monolayer o f Acc2 Q Ds (J  =  7.65 x  10^^ nm '^/ (M  • cm )) 

w ith  c q d  =  0.7 X 10^^ m “ ^, a lifetim e difference o f 75%  was determined. However, at 

the relatively low concentration o f c q d  —  0.7 x  10^^ m ~^ a maximum lifetim e difference 

o f 50% was observed fo r D o n l QDs w ith  the highest self-overlap o f the green-em itting 

Q Ds investigated (see Figure 4 .5 (a )). As mentioned above, due to  the ir larger size and 

emission wavelength, larger values o f the self-overlap can be obtained fo r Acc2 QDs 

than fo r the smaller green-em itting QDs, explaining why a larger lifetim e difference is 

observed for Acc2 than fo r D o n l at the same Q D  concentration. Furthermore, Acc2 

QDs have a larger m inimum centre-to-centre  separation and only lower concentrations 

can be achieved in the closely packed monolayers due to  the ir larger size. Therefore, 

Acc2 cannot be included in the comparison o f the  lifetim e difference fo r the smaller 

green-em itting QDs, but a d ifferent reference curve has to  be used. For nanocrystal 

QDs o f d ifferent sizes and /  or materials em itting  in a d ifferent wavelength range, as 

well as for d ifferent Q D structures, equations (4 .2 ) and (4 .3 ) can be adopted to  estimate 

the self-overlap fo r which low levels o f intra-ensemble FRET will occur.

4.2 Mixed donor - acceptor monolayer

in the follow ing, energy transfer between donor and acceptor QDs in mixed donor- 

acceptor monolayers will be discussed. Parts o f th is chapter have been published and 

are reproduced w ith  permission from  Journal o f Physical Chemistry C 2009, 113, 3084 

Copyright 2009 American Chemical Society.

The mixed monolayers were prepared from  QD solutions containing varying concen

tra tion  ratios o f Don3 and A c c l QDs. The Don3 solution spectra were presented above 

in Figure 4 .1 (c) and the A c c l solution spectra are shown in Figure A .2 in appendix 

A .2. The A c c l QDs have a diameter o f approximately 3.5 nm and the ir emission is 

centred at 510 nm in solution. As discussed above the optica l properties o f  the Don3 

monolayers do not show any strong concentration dependence. Therefore, effects on 

the donor lifetim e due to  small donor concentration variations can be neglected and 

a constant, average donor reference lifetim e, measured on the blue side o f the Don3 

ensemble emission spectrum, o f t d  =  6.1 ns is used in the FRET analysis.

In principle, sim ilar energy transfer signatures as in the monodispersed monolayers 

are expected for the mixed donor-acceptor monolayers. However, in the monodispersed 

monolayers the energy donating and energy accepting QDs all contributed to  the same 

emission peak. Don3 and A c c l were chosen as donor and acceptor QDs fo r th is  study as
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Figure 4.8: (a) Photoluminescence (PL) (open symbols, left-hand-axis) and absorption 
spectra (lines, right-hand-axis) for a Don3 (green squares and line) and an 
A cc l (red circles and line) monolayer, (b) PL spectra o f a mixed Don3- 
A cc l monolayer (M L) (solid black triangles) as well as o f donor (Don.) and 
acceptor (Acc.) QD reference monolayers (open green squares and open red 
circles respectively) at the same concentrations as in the mixed monolayer. 
Reproduced with permission from Journal o f Physical Chemistry C 2009, 
113, 3084 Copyright 2009 American Chemical Society.

there is a good overlap o f the Don3 emission with the A cc l absorption, but at the same 

time both PL peaks are spectrally well separated, as can be seen from the monolayer 

absorption and PL spectra shown in Figure 4.8(a). Therefore, the energy transfer process 

can be investigated in more detail in the mixed donor-acceptor QD monolayers as the 

influence o f FRET on the optical properties o f the donor and acceptor QDs can be 

distinguished more clearly than in the monodispersed QD monolayers.

From the absorption and emission spectra o f the Don3 and A cc l monolayers shown 

in Figure 4.8(a) quantum yields o f Q d =  4% and 0 ^  =  1% were determined re

spectively. Additionally, a Forster radius Rq =  (3.3 ±  0.2) nm was determined for the 

donor-to-acceptor energy transfer in the monolayers from the spectral overlap o f the 

donor emission and the acceptor absorption.

4.2.1 Mixed QD Monolayer - One Example

Figure 4.8(b) shows an example o f a PL spectrum measured for a mixed QD monolayer 

with donor and acceptor concentrations cpon =  (2.6 ±  0.2) x 10^^ and cacc =  

(0.6 ± 0 .1 )  X 10^^ m "^ respectively, corresponding to  an acceptor:donor ratio o f 1;4.5 

(solid black triangles). Don3 (open green squares) and A cc l (open red circles) monolayer 

reference samples, with similar concentrations o f donor or acceptor QDs as in the mixed 

monolayer, are also included for comparison. Small differences in concentration were 

adjusted for by weighting the reference PL spectra with the respective concentration 

ratios determined from the absorption spectra. As expected for energy transfer from
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4.2 Mixed donor - acceptor monolayer

the Don3 to  the A cc l QDs, the donor emission is quenched and the acceptor emission is 

enhanced in the mixed monolayer. The donor PL is decreased by (77 ±  11) % compared 

to  that o f the reference monolayer, and the acceptor emission is increased by (31 ±  8) %. 

Additionally, a relatively large blue-shift o f the D onl PL peak by 14 nm is observed 

compared to  the emission in the pure monolayer. This indicates that the larger donors, 

emitting on the red side o f the D on l ensemble emission spectrum, transfer energy 

more efficienctly to  the A cc l QDs, probably because they overlap directly w ith the first 

absorption peak o f the acceptors. In the mixed monolayer, the acceptor emission peak 

is shifted a little  to  the red, by 2 to  3 nm, but the shift is not as strong as for the donor 

QDs.

The photoluminescence excitation (PLE) spectra recorded at the donor emission peak 

in the mixed monolayer and the pure Don3 reference are shown in the inset o f Figure 

4.9(a). For the pure Don3 monolayer (green line) an increase o f the emission intensity 

at high excitation wavelengths between approximately 480 and 500 nm can be clearly 

seen, corresponding to  the first absorption peak o f the QDs emitting at the detection 

wavelength o f 522 nm. The additional feature at 390 nm is attributed to  a polyelectrolyte 

emission as discussed in section 3.3. The donor PLE spectrum for the mixed monolayer 

(black line) is recorded at 508 nm due to  the blue-shift o f the donor emission peak. For 

all excitation wavelengths, the emission intensity o f the donors in the mixed monolayer 

is much lower than for the Don3 monolayer, clearly showing the quenching o f the donor 

emission in the presence o f the acceptor QDs. The ratio o f the donor PLE measured 

for the mixed monolayer and the pure Don3 reference sample is shown in Figure 4.9(b) 

(green line). The peak at wavelengths longer than 450 nm is a consequence o f the 

different detection wavelengths used to  measure the PLE spectra. As the PLE spectrum 

for the donors in the mixed monolayer is measured at a lower detection wavelength, 

corresponding to  the emission from smaller Don3 QDs, the increase due to  excitation 

in resonance with the first absorption peak begins at a lower wavelength than for the 

PLE spectrum recorded for the reference monolayer. This blue-shifted first absorption 

peak is seen as a peak in the ratio o f the PLE spectra, a red-shift would be observed as 

a dip. No other significant feature is observed in the donor PLE ratio.

The acceptor PLE spectra, recorded at similar wavelengths for the mixed monolayer 

and the pure A cc l reference sample, are shown in the main panel o f Figure 4.9(a). 

The increase in the acceptor emission in the presence o f donor QDs can be seen in 

the PLE spectrum o f the mixed monolayer (black line), which shows higher emission 

intensities than the Acc2 monolayer (red line) at low excitation wavelength up to  550 

nm. More importantly, an additional feature is observed in the acceptor PLE spectrum 

measured in the mixed monolayer for excitation wavelengths between 450 and 500 nm. 

For the A cc l reference monolayer only a monotonic decrease o f the emission intensity
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Figure 4.9: (a) Acceptor PL excitation (PLE) spectra o f the mixed monolayer (black 
line) and the acceptor monolayer (red line) detected at the acceptor peak 
emission wavelength, 608 nm and 605 nm respectively. The inset shows the 
donor PLE spectra recorded at 508 nm for the mixed QD monolayer (black 
line) and at 522 nm for the donor monolayer (green line), (b) Ratios o f the 
donor (green line) and acceptor (red line) PLE spectra o f the mixed mono
layer and pure reference layers (left-hand axis). The absorption spectrum 
(grey line, right-hand axis) o f a donor reference monolayer is shown as well.

is detected in this wavelength range. This feature can be seen even more clearly in the 

ratio o f the two PLE spectra shown in Figure 4.9(b) (red line). It is interesting to  note 

tha t this new feature occurs at the same wavelengths as the peak in the donor PLE 

ratio and the first absorption peak o f the Don3 absorption spectrum, also included in 

the Figure for comparison (grey line, right-hand axis). The PLE ratio shows tha t at 

low excitation wavelengths the acceptor PL emission is enhanced by a factor o f 1.3, 

the same value as determined from the PL spectra. The acceptor emission in the 

mixed monolayer is further enhanced when exciting in resonance with the firs t donor 

absorption peak as the DonS QDs absorb energy very efficiently in this wavelength 

range and consequently more energy can be transferred to  the A cc l QDs. Therefore, 

the additional feature in the acceptor PLE spectrum, coinciding with the absorption peak 

o f the donor QDs, is another important signature o f energy transfer in the mixed QD 

monolayer. A t wavelengths higher than the firs t donor absorption peak, the acceptor 

enhancement decreases and the PLE ratio tends towards 1, as a decreasing number o f 

DonS QDs can be excited in this wavelength range and therefore less energy transfer 

occurs.

Figure 4.10(a) shows the donor PL decays, recorded with a 500 nm filter, o f the 

mixed monolayer w ith a donor:acceptor ratio o f 1:4.5 (black line) and o f a DonS reference 

sample (green line), w ith a similar donor QD concentration as in the mixed monolayer. As 

expected for energy transfer via the FRET mechanism, the donor decay in the presence 

o f the acceptors is reduced compared to  tha t o f the pure donor monolayer. The decrease
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Figure 4.10: (a) Time-resolved donor PL decays in the monodispersed donor monolayer
(M L) (green line) and in the mixed QD ML (black line). The thin lines 
are fits o f the data with multi-exponential decay curves, (b) Acceptor 
PL decays in the monodispersed acceptor reference ML (red line) and in 
the mixed QD ML (black line). The inset shows a close-up o f the acceptor 
decays over the first 3 ns. (a) is reproduced with permission from Journal of 
Physical Chemistry C 2009, 113, 3084 Copyright 2009 American Chemical 
Society.

o f the donor lifetime from t d  =  6.1 ns, in the reference sample, to  tda  =  2.5 ns, in 

the mixed monolayer, corresponds to  a FRET efficiency o f (59 ±  8) % and a FRET rate 

kpRET =  Tqa ~  ~  (1.8 ±  0.3 ns)~^ at this acceptor concentration.

The theory o f FRET in two dimensions developed by Wolber and Hudson [100], 

that was applied to  model the concentration dependence o f the lifetime Tbiue in the 

monodispersed QD monolayers, can be applied to  f it  the donor decay in the presence 

o f the acceptor QDs in a mixed monolayer. The decays on the blue side o f the QD 

ensemble emission in the monodispersed monolayers could not be fitted  in this way as 

it was not possible to  measure a reference decay in absence o f energy transfer. The 

Don3 reference decay shown in Figure 4.10(a) is fitted with a multi-exponential decay 

curve (black curve). For the fitting  o f the donor decay in the mixed QD monolayer, each 

o f the exponential terms o f the fitting  curve for the pure donor monolayer is modified 

according to  equation (2.10) discussed in section 2.2.1:

where t d  is the characteristic lifetime o f the respective exponential term. The Forster 

radius, Rq, exclusion zone radius, /?ex. and acceptor concentration, cacc< are used as 

fitting  parameters. The best agreement with the measured decay was obtained for

( R o / R e . f i t / T o )
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4 FRET in QD Monolayers

Rq =  (3.6 ± 0 .3 )  nm, Rex =  (2.9 ± 0 .2 )  nm and Cacc =  (0.75 ± 0 .1 )  x 10^^ m~^. 

As can be seen in Figure 4.10(a), the f it  reproduces the donor decay in the mixed 

monolayer very well. Additionally, the values o f Rq, Rex and cacc as extracted from 

the f it  o f the time-resolved donor PL decay agree well w ith those determined from 

the spectral measurements o f the pure and mixed monolayers {R q =  (3.3 ± 0 .2 )  nm, 

Rex =  (3.2 ± 0 .3 )  nm and cacc =  (0.5 ± 0 .1 )  x 10^^ m“ ^). For donor PL decays in 

mixed monolayers with different acceptor:donor ratios, good agreement o f the f it  with 

FRET theory and data was obtained for the same Rq and Rgx values (within error).

The most important parameters characterizing the FRET process are its efficiency, 

rate and its characteristic interaction distance, the Forster radius (Rq)- The FRET 

efficiency and rate are usually determined from the time-resolved donor decays. As 

outlined in section 3.3.2, PL and absorption measurements o f the QDs are needed to 

obtain not only the donor emission and acceptor absorption spectra but also the other 

parameters, such as the donor quantum yield and the acceptor extinction coefficient, 

tha t are necessary to  calculate Rq from the spectral overlap. Therefore, the calculation 

o f Rq via the spectral overlap is prone to  errors, in particular as one compares information 

from measurements that are usually carried out on different experimental setups where 

different sample areas might be investigated under different pumping and collection 

conditions. Furthermore, in the case o f FRET between QDs. it was not clear whether 

the overlap o f the donor emission had to  be calculated with the first acceptor absorption 

peak only or if the full absorption spectrum should be taken into account. Therefore, 

it was important to  find a way to  independently verify the value o f R q calculated via 

the spectral overlap. The fitting  o f the donor decays w ith FRET theory taking into 

account exclusion zones around the donors offers not only the possibility to  confirm the 

value o f Rq but also enables the calculation o f all important FRET parameters from 

time-resolved measurements only. The good agreement o f the theoretically calculated 

and measured decay curves show tha t it is appropriate to  determine Rq via the spectral 

overlap o f the donor emission with the full acceptor absorption spectrum. Furthermore, 

it confirms that, in line w ith the findings for the monodispersed QD monolayers, the 

impact o f FRET on the time-resolved donor decay can be adequately described by a 

theory o f FRET developed for molecules, if the QD size is included in the calculations 

in form o f an exclusion zone around the donors.

The acceptor decays, measured with a 600 nm filter, o f the mixed monolayer with 

an acceptor:donor ratio o f 1:4.5 as well as the corresponding acceptor reference decay 

(measured w ithout filte r) are shown in Figure 4.10(b). In the presence o f donor QDs 

the acceptor decay (black line) is longer than for the pure acceptor monolayer (red 

line) and the lifetime is increased from ta =  4.5 ns to  tad  =  5.3 ns, reflecting the 

enhanced acceptor emission due to  energy transfer. In the inset a close-up o f the first
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three nanoseconds o f the acceptor decays is shown, but no rise-time due to  feeding 

from the donors is observed. This is most likely due the spectral region covered in these 

measurements. W ith the 500 nm filter the emission of almost all acceptors is recorded 

rather than only that from the red-side o f the acceptor ensemble spectrum.

4.2.2 Concentration Dependence and Theoretical Modelling

The FRET efficiencies E f r e t  for mixed monolayers with different acceptor:donor ratios 

as a function of the acceptor concentration are shown in Figure 4.11(a). The corre

sponding number o f acceptors per donor are shown on the top axis. As expected from 

theory, E f r e t  is increasing with increasing acceptor concentration, as more acceptors 

per donor are available to receive energy. It should be noted that the FRET efficiency 

in the mixed monolayer follows a concentration dependence similar to  that o f the FRET 

efficiency determined for the monodispersed QD monolayers, shown in Figure 4.6. A t 

the highest acceptor concentrations investigated, Cacc >  1-5 x 10^^ m~^. FRET effi

ciencies o f over 90% were achieved. The corresponding FRET rates were determined 

to  be as fast as (0.5 ns)“ ^. This rate is similar to  what has been reported in literature, 

even though in highly optimized systems faster FRET rates o f (0.2 ns)“  ̂ [115] and 

(0.07 ns)^^ [145] have already been observed. The FRET rate in the mixed monolayers 

could be optimized by using donor QDs with a higher quantum yield, to  increase Rq, 

and by decreasing the QD diameters, to reduce Rex-

Theoretically calculated trends o f the acceptor concentration dependence o f the FRET 

efficiency, obtained with equation (2.11), also given as equation (4.1) on page 53, are 

also shown in Figure 4.11(a). The calculation has been carried out for Rq — 3.6 nm 

and different ratios of r  =  Rex/Ro. namely 0.7, 0.8, 0.9 and 1.0. The best agreement 

o f theory and data is obtained for Rq =  3.6 nm and a ratio o f r  =  0.8, again confirming 

the values o f Rq and Rex obtained from the spectral data and the f it o f the time- 

resolved data. This shows once more, that FRET theory can explain the donor lifetime 

changes due to  energy transfer very well if the QD size is taken into account in form 

o f an exclusion zone. Furthermore, the good agreement o f the values o f Rq and Rex 

extracted from the spectral data, the fitting o f the time-resolved donor decays and 

the concentration dependence of the FRET efficiency validate the use o f either o f the 

methods to  calculate the Forster radius, which is an important parameter in the analysis 

of FRET and not always easy to  determine reliably.

The acceptor PL enhancement, EEnh =  I a d / I  a ~  1. was determined from the inte

grated acceptor PL decays o f the mixed monolayer sample, I d a , and o f a monodispersed 

acceptor monolayer, I a , with a similar acceptor concentration as in the mixed layer. The 

integrated acceptor PL decays were used instead o f the integrated PL spectra, as the 

acceptor PL intensities in the spectra recorded for samples with low acceptor concentra-
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Figure 4.11: (a) Acceptor concentration dependence o f the FRET efficiency (solid black 
squares) calculated from the donor lifetime decrease in the mixed QD 
monolayers. The experimentally determined efficiency follows the trend 
predicted by theory (lines) for a ratio Rex I  Ro ~  0.8. The corresponding 
number o f acceptor QDs per donor QD in the mixed layer is given on the 
top axis, (b) Acceptor concentration dependence o f the acceptor PL en
hancement in the mixed QD monolayer, (a) is reproduced with permission 
from Journal o f Physical Chemistry C 2009, 113, 3084 Copyright 2009 
American Chemical Society.

tions were too low to  allow for a reliable determination o f the acceptor enhancement. As 

can be seen in Figure 4.11(b), the measured EEnh is decreasing with increasing acceptor 

concentration, showing a trend opposite to  that o f the FRET efficiency.

A constant acceptor PL enhancement is expected at very low acceptondonor ratios. 

A t these ratios the number o f acceptors is so small that some of the donor QDs are too 

far away from any suitable acceptor QD to  be able to  transfer energy to  any acceptor. 

Therefore, the number o f donor QDs tha t can transfer energy to  a particular acceptor, 

and consequently EEnh, should be constant for these acceptor:donor ratios.

The acceptor enhancement determined for the mixed QD monolayers continues to 

increase up to  an acceptor:donor ratio o f 1:33, the lowest ratio investigated. This 

means tha t not only the nearest neighbour QDs can transfer energy to  an acceptor QD, 

but that at least 33 donors can funnel energy into a central acceptor. Achermann et. 

al [115] have reported similar observations for FRET in Langmuir-Blodgett assembled 

QD films. Assuming a short-range hexagonally ordered structure, they determined that 

donors located in up to the third shell around an acceptor must be able to  participate 

in energy transfer to  this acceptor in order to  explain their experimental results. In such 

a hexagonally ordered structure 33 donors would be arranged in three shells around a 

central acceptor. Therefore, it can be concluded that also in the structures investigated 

here, acceptors can receive energy from donors as far as in the third shell.

A t a first glance, the opposite trend o f acceptor PL enhancement and FRET efficiency
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4.2 Mixed donor - acceptor monolayer

is quite surprising, as the highest acceptor enhancement o f 10 is observed at the lowest 

acceptor concentration investigated at which E f r e t  is jus t «  15%. However, consid

ering tha t the number o f donors per acceptor is decreasing with increasing acceptor 

concentration in the mixed monolayer (corresponding to  an increasing acceptor:donor 

ratio as shown on the top axis), the trend o f the acceptor enhancement reflects the 

number o f donors available to  transfer energy to  a particular acceptor rather than the 

probability o f energy being transferred.

To confirm this, the expected acceptor enhancement was calculated by multiplying 

the FRET efficiency with the donor;acceptor absorption ratio, A q IA a , at the excitation 

wavelength [14, 95]. The absorption ratio was calculated as the ratio o f the donor and 

acceptor concentrations weighted by the respective extinction coefficients at the exci

tation wavelength used in the experiment: A q IA a  =  cpon ' ^ d !  (cacc • ^a)- Multiplying 

E f r e t  w ith Aq,  one obtains a number representing photons tha t are absorbed by the 

donors and transferred to  the acceptors. By dividing this value with Aa this becomes 

equivalent to the additional energy transferred to a single acceptor: the acceptor en

hancement (Efn/, =  { \ a d  -  Ia ) / I a )-  The basic idea behind this conversion is, that the 

number o f donor-excitons decaying non-radiatively due to  energy transfer to an acceptor 

i ^Don),  giving rise to  the PL quenching, (/p  -  I q a ) / I q ,  is equivalent to  the number 

o f additional excitons created in the acceptor QDs by energy transfer (A^^c) (first line 

o f equation (4.4)). Due to  energy transfer the donor PL decrease by { I d  -  I d a ) ,  how

ever as an exciton is only recombining radiatively with a probability o f Q d , the donor 

quantum yield, in total Aoo,, =  ( /q  — I d a ) / Q d  excitons are transferring energy. The 

same holds for the acceptor PL increase o f I  a d  ~  I  a  that only represents a fraction Q a  

of the excitons, those recombining radiatively, so that I ^ a c c  — { I  a d  ~  I  a ) / Q a - The 

third line o f equation (4.4) is obtained from the second line by replacing the donor PL 

decrease and the acceptor PL increase by the donor PL quenching, equivalent to  E f r e t .  

and the acceptor enhancement {EEnh) respectively. Taking into account the definition 

o f the quantum yield, Q, as the ratio o f the emitted over the absorbed photons, one 

obtains the last line o f equation (4.4), which shows that the acceptor PL enhancement 

is equivalent to  the FRET efficiency multiplied by the donor:acceptor absorption ratio, 

as states above.

A / \ c c  

I AD -  IA

Qa

A d  ■ E f r e t A a  ■ (4.4)
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As can be seen in Figure 4 .12(a) the acceptor enhancement estimated by m ultiplying 

EfRBT, calculated w ith  theory fo r Rq =  3.6 nm and r =  0.8, w ith  the absorption 

ratio (dashed line) confirms the trend o f the increasing acceptor enhancement w ith  

decreasing acceptor concentration. However, it underestimates the measured values at 

low acceptor concentrations. An explanation fo r th is discrepancy could be the efficient 

recycling o f excitons trapped in donor defect states as observed fo r other nanocrystal 

FRET structures [12, 120]. This effect is more significant a t low acceptor concentrations 

as a single acceptor can receive energy from  m ultiple donors, whereas it does not seem 

to  have a large impact at high acceptor concentrations. The exciton recycling effect is 

increasing the acceptor enhancement but is probably not affecting E 'f r e t  or the donor 

PL quenching to  the same extent.

M ultip lying the measured FRET efficiency w ith  the donor:acceptor concentration ratio  

only (do tted  line in Figure 4 .12 (a )), the measured acceptor enhancement is overesti

mated at high acceptor concentrations and too  low values are calculated at the lowest 

acceptor concentration investigated. By m ultiplying E f r e t  w ith A q I A a  ■ 3 (dash-dot 

line) the measured acceptor enhancement seems to  be reasonably well approximated, 

but again the strong increase o f the acceptor enhancement w ith  decreasing acceptor 

concentration is not well reproduced. To obtain a good f it  o f the measured data, the 

expression E f r e t  • A q I A a  ■ (1 +  0.9/cacc)  was used (solid line in Figure 4 .12 (a )). Th is 

indicates th a t the efficiency o f the exciton recycling process does not fo llow  the same 

acceptor concentration dependence as the FRET efficiency. However, the cause o f th is 

difference in concentration dependence is not clear yet and also the question which other 

parameters m ight influence the  energy recycling has still to  be answered. A more detailed 

understanding o f th is effect is the subject o f fu ture  investigations.

4.2.3 Relative Quantum EfFiciency

The impact o f FRET on the to ta l PL emission o f the mixed Q D monolayer was inves

tigated by comparing the values o f the integrated time-resolved PL decays, measured 

w ithou t filte r, o f the mixed monolayer and a reference structure w ith  non-interacting 

donor and acceptor monolayers. The to ta l PL emission o f the reference was calculated 

as the sum o f the integrated PL decays measured fo r monodispersed donor and accep

to r monolayers w ith  similar donor or acceptor concentrations as in the mixed monolayer. 

The donor and acceptor emission values at the respective concentrations were obtained 

from  a linear f i t  o f the integrated PL decays in dependence o f the QD concentration. 

The relative quantum efficiency, QErei ,  o f the mixed monolayer, the PL ratio  o f the 

mixed monolayer and the reference structure, is shown as a function o f the accep- 

tor;donor ratio  in Figure 4 .12(b ). QErei  increases w ith  decreasing acceptor:donor ratio, 

following a very similar trend as observed fo r the  acceptor PL enhancement. A t high
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Figure 4.12: (a) Acceptor concentration dependence o f the acceptor enhancement de
termined from the integrated acceptor PL decays (open circles) as well as 
by multiplying the theoretically calculated FRET efficiency (Rq =  3.6 nm 
and r =  0.8) with the donor:acceptor concentration ratio A d IA a  (dashed 
line), w ith 3 - Ad / Aa  (dash-dot line), w ith cdohIcacc (dotted line) and with 
A d IA a  ■ (1 +  0 .9 /Cacc)- (b) Dependence of the relative quantum efficiency 
(black squares) on the acceptor:donor ratio. The trends calculated for a 
PL model including the acceptor enhancement as E f r e t  • A q IA a  (dashed 
line), EfRBT-Ao/AA-S  (dash-dot line) and E p rs t ■ A d / A a - {1 +  2AjcAcc)  
(solid line) as well as a model based on the addition o f the quantum yields 
(dotted line) are also shown.

acceptor:donor ratios, the PL emission o f the mixed monolayer is lower than that o f the 

reference structure. The reason for this is tha t energy is transferred efficiently to  the 

acceptor t)Ds, but is emitted less efficiently from the acceptor QDs with Qa — 1% than 

It would be from the donor QDs with a higher quantum yield o f Q d  =  4%. Therefore, 

due to  Q a IQ d  <  1. energy is lost at high acceptor concentrations in the mixed mono

layer prepared from Don3 and A cc l QDs. However, at an acceptor:donor ratio o f 1:4, 

the relative quantum efficiency becomes 1 (indicated by the dotted line) and despite 

the lower quantum yield o f the acceptors, an enhancement o f the to ta l PL emission is 

observed at very low concentration ratios. It is interesting to  note tha t the transition to  

the regime o f an enhanced quantum efficiency occurs when the concentration ratio is 

equivalent to  the quantum yield ratio. However, it is not yet clear if this is a coincidence 

or if it has a physical meaning.

A model o f the PL emission ratio was developed to  better understand the influence 

of the different parameters, such as the donor and acceptor quantum yields and con

centrations, on the relative quantum efficiency. This model is going to  be referred to  as 

PL model in the following. Based on equations (4.4), the tota l emission o f the mixed 

monolayer I Mix can be written as:
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4 FRET in QD Monolayers

The relative quantum efficiency can therefore be expressed as

1 +  E f r e t  ( C A c c )

1 +  E f r e t { ca  cc)

Id +  IA 

Q a / Q d  -  1 (4.5)
1 +  Qa / Q d - ^ ^

and depends on the donor and acceptor quantum yields Q d and Q a , the acceptor and 

donor concentrations as well as their extinction coefficients. It is important to keep in 

mind tha t the donor quantum yield and acceptor extinction coefficient also influence 

the value o f Rq which, along with the acceptor concentration, determines the FRET 

efficiency.

The trend o f QE^e/ calculated with equation (4.5) as a function o f the acceptor:donor 

ratio is shown as a dashed line in Figure 4.12(b) for Q d =  4%, 0 ^  =  1% and an 

average coon =  2.7 x 10^^ m~^. However, as can be seen, this does not produce a good 

agreement with the experimental data. One could argue tha t the decreasing trend with 

decreasing acceptor:donor ratio is reproduced fairly well at acceptor;donor ratios higher 

than 1:2. However, an increase o f the tota l emission to values higher than that of the 

reference structure is not predicted by the model, which only produces values below or 

equal to  1 for this combination o f donor and acceptor quantum yields. As seen in Figure 

4.12(a), the acceptor enhancement is not represented well by multiplying E f r e t  with 

the absorption ratio A d /A q .  Therefore it is not surprising that the simple PL model is 

not reproducing the trend o f the relative quantum efficiency very well. The values o f the 

acceptor enhancement are better fitted by E f r e t  ' 3 • A qIA a ,  but if this expression is 

included in the PL model (dash-dot line in Figure 4.12(b)) again good agreement with 

the experimentally determined relative quantum efficiency is not achieved. In particular, 

all calculated values are again lower than 1.

One can clearly see, tha t the shape of the calculated QErei curves has to be modified 

in order to  better reproduce the observed trends. Describing the acceptor PL enhance

ment by E f r e t  ■ A q IA a  ■ (1 +  2AIcacc)  results in a good agreement with the acceptor 

concentration dependence o f the relative quantum efficiency when included in the PL 

model (solid line), in particular at the lower acceptor:donor ratios where there is a large 

discrepancy with the other two curves. It should be noted, tha t while the constants used 

in the modelling o f the acceptor enhancement and QErei, 0.9 and 2.4 respectively, are 

different, the form o f the acceptor-concentration dependent expression for the acceptor 

enhancement, tha t has to  be included in both models to  obtain a good agreement with 

the measured data, is the same. Although the exact origin o f the additional concen-
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4.2 Mixed donor - acceptor monolayer

tration dependent term is not understood yet, it is an important result that, once the 

right expression for the dependence o f the acceptor PL enhancement on the acceptor 

concentration is found also the experimentally determined OE^e/ can be well reproduced 

with this extended PL model.

Furthermore, it is interesting to  note, tha t the trend and values o f the relative quantum 

efficiency can be well reproduced by the following dependence, shown as a dotted line 

in Figure 4.12:
Q a  ■ -  Q d

QE-„, =  1 +  E f r e t  (^15)

which is based on the idea o f summing the quantum yields. However, the quantum yields 

cannot be simply added, but the quantum yield o f the mixed monolayer would rather have 

to  be calculated as an absorption weighted sum, as done in the PL model. Nevertheless, 

the good agreement o f this quantum yield model w ith the data might help to  understand 

the origin o f the additional concentration dependent term needed to  correctly model the 

measured acceptor enhancement and the relative quantum efficiency.

It is important to  note that all the models are not valid in the range o f very low 

acceptor concentrations, where a constant acceptor enhancement is expected once the 

acceptor:donor ratio decreases below a critical value. This has to  be considered when 

evaluating the calculated values o f QErei, as this means that the relative quantum 

efficiency cannot be increased infinitely by decreasing the acceptor concentration. The 

maximum enhancement o f the PL emission that can be achieved in the Don3-Accl 

monolayers might already be reached for the lowest acceptor concentrations investigated. 

An indication for this could be tha t even though the acceptor enhancement is observed 

to  continue to  increase, the relative quantum efficiency is fairly constant or even starts 

to  decrease for the mixed monolayer with a acceptor:donor ratio o f 1:33.

Although the PL model described in Equation (4.5) does not represent the relative 

quantum efficiency measured for the mixed Don3-Accl monolayers well, it shows the ef

fect o f FRET on the to ta l PL emission w ithout taking into account the exciton recycling 

effect tha t can occur in QD systems. Therefore, the simplest version o f the PL model, 

where the acceptor enhancement is included as Efret ■ can be considered as a

lower lim it o f the PL enhancement tha t can be achieved in a QD FRET structure. In 

the following equation (4.5) has been evaluated for different acceptor quantum yields, 

acceptor and donor concentrations.

The ratio o f the donor and acceptor quantum yields has a strong impact on the 

relative quantum efficiency as can be seen in Figure 4.13(a), which shows the dependence 

o f the calculated QEret on the acceptor:donor ratio for coon =  2.7 x  10^^ m“ ^, a 

donor quantum yield Q d =  4% and different acceptor quantum yields Qa - The results 

from the calculation with the PL model taking into account E^nh — E f r e t  • ^ d I ^ a ■ 

(1 +  2 A / cacc) ’ referred to  as extended PL model in the following, are shown in the inset
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Figure 4.13: (a) Dependence o f the relative quantum efficiency on the acceptor;donor 
concentration ratio for different acceptor quantum yields Q a calculated 
with a simple model for the PL intensity ratio. The donor quantum yield 
and concentration were set to  Qp — 4% and Coon =  2.7 x 10^^ m“  ̂
respectively. The inset shows the results o f the PL model including the ac
ceptor enhancement Esnh =  ^ f r e t  • ^ d I ^ a • (1 +  '^■^Icacc) for the same 
donor properties and a selection o f different values o f Q a . (b) Dependence 
o f the relative quantum efficiency calculated w ith the simple PL model on 
the acceptor:donor quantum yield ratio for different donor concentrations. 
The donor quantum yield was kept constant at 4% and the acceptor con
centration was set to  cacc =  0.54 x 10^^ m“ ^.

o f Figure 4.13(a) for the same conditions. The values o f the acceptor concentration 

dependent FRET efficiency used in the calculation o f QErei were obtained from FRET 

theory for a ratio o f r =  0.8. Most importantly, the simple model suggests tha t the 

emission o f a FRET structure is always the same as that in absence o f FRET when the 

donor and acceptor quantum yields are equal. This clearly shows that, as mentioned 

above, the simple version o f the PL model does not take into account the possibility 

o f energy transfer from excitons trapped in donor defect states to  acceptor QDs and 

the subsequent emission from the acceptors. The recycling o f the trapped excitons 

increases the to ta l emission o f a FRET structure which should be reflected in a relative 

quantum efficiency greater than 1 for structures with donor and acceptor QDs with the 

same quantum yield, as it is the case for the extended PL model shown in the inset. 

Consequently, for the cases in which Q a is smaller than Qp, the simple PL model predicts 

tha t QErei is smaller than 1 for all acceptor:donor ratios as the energy transferred to  the 

acceptors is emitted with a lower probability than it would be emitted from the donors 

in the reference structure. Also with the extended PL model values o f QErei <  1 are 

obtained at high acceptor:donor ratios, however an enhanced relative emission should 

be observed even for structures with <  Q d  for low acceptor:donor ratios according 

to  this model.

For acceptor:donor quantum yield ratios larger than 1, the emission in the FRET
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4.2 Mixed donor - acceptor monolayer

structure is always larger than for the reference structure and it goes through a maxi

mum for low acceptor:donor concentration ratios for the calculation with the simple PL 

model. The maximum is determined by the trade o ff o f the decreasing FRET efficiency 

with decreasing acceptor concentration and an increasing number o f donors than fun

nel energy into a single acceptor. The position o f the maximum is determined by the 

quantum yield ratio and shifts to  lower concentration ratios with increasing acceptor 

quantum yield. For the calculation with the extended PL model no maximum but a 

continuing increase o f QErei is observed with decreasing acceptor:donor ratio.

The main observation from the comparison o f the two PL models is tha t this simple 

PL model does not predict any transition from a regime o f total emission loss {QErei <  

1) to  tota l emission enhancement (QErei >  1) as a function o f the acceptor:donor 

concentration ratio. An empiric description o f the recycling effect has to  be explicitly 

included m the PL model to  obtain this transition, observed for the relative quantum 

efficiency in the mixed Don3-Accl monolayers. Furthermore, in the simple as well as 

in the extended PL model, the relative quantum efficiency is increasing with increasing 

acceptor quantum yield. The values o f QErei calculated with the extended PL model are 

larger than those determined with the simple PL model under the conditions investigated. 

In addition to  the above discussion o f the experimentally determined relative quantum 

efficiency, even for an acceptor quantum yield as high as 16% the measured relative 

quantum efficiencies would not be represented well by the calculation with the simple 

PL model, which clearly shows again that there is an additional effect contributing to 

the acceptor enhancements tha t needs to  be taken into account.

In Figure 4.13(b) QErei calculated with the simple PL model is shown as a function 

o f the acceptor:donor quantum yield ratio for different donor concentrations, Q d =  4% 

and cacc =  0.54 x  10^^ m~^. Keeping Q d and cacc constant means tha t the FRET 

efficiency is the same for all cases considered. As can be seen, again, for equal donor 

and acceptor quantum yields, the model always predicts a relative quantum efficiency of 

1. For low acceptor:donor quantum yield ratios the emission from the FRET structure 

is always lower than one and decreases with decreasing acceptor quantum yield and /  or 

increasing donor concentration. Q E re i 's always higher than 1 for Qa : Q d >  1 and in

creases with increasing acceptor quantum yield and /  or increasing donor concentration. 

Calculations with varying donor concentration were not carried out with the extended 

PL model, as the influence o f the donor concentration on the exciton recycling could 

not be investigated for the mixed Don3:Accl monolayer.

Comparing the trends shown in Figures 4.13(a) and (b), it can be seen tha t the 

quantum yield ratio has a larger impact on the relative quantum efficiency than the 

concentration ratio. Taking the calculated values as a lower lim it for what can be 

achieved in QD structures due to  the exciton recycling effect [12, 120], acceptor QDs
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with high quantum yields should be used in structures w ith  relatively low acceptor:donor 

concentration ratios in order to  obtain high to ta l PL emission enhancements.

4.3 Conclusion

In th is chapter a theory o f FRET in tw o dimension taking into account exclusion 

zones around the donors [100], previously only used to  describe FRET in molecular 

systems, was applied to  analyse FRET in monodispersed QD monolayers and mixed 

donor-acceptor Q D  monolayers. It was shown th a t FRET theories, which were mostly 

developed representing donors and acceptors as point-dipoles, can be used to  describe 

FRET in Q D  structures if the size o f the QDs and the thickness o f the ir ligand shells 

are taken in to  account in form  o f exclusion zones w ith  radius Rex-

In the nominally monodispersed QD monolayers, a red-shift o f the ensemble emission 

peak, a decrease o f the PL lifetim e measured on the blue side o f the ensemble emission 

spectrum and an increase o f the lifetim e difference on the blue and red side o f the 

ensemble emission w ith  increasing QD concentration were observed fo r d ifferent QD 

samples. The lifetim e decrease on the blue side o f the ensemble emission spectrum 

can be well reproduced by the theory o f FRET in tw o dimensions. This confirms th a t 

the concentration dependent effects on the optical properties o f the monodispersed QD 

monolayers are caused by energy transfer via the FRET mechanism from  smaller to  larger 

QDs w ith in  the Q D ensemble. O ther processes, such as tunneling or surface effects, 

can be neglected. Furthermore, the values o f the Forster radius Rq and Rex, obtained 

from  the theoretical modelling o f the lifetim e decrease, agree well w ith  those obtained 

from  the spectral analysis. Th is shows th a t it is appropriate to  use Rq calculated from 

the spectral self-overlap to  describe intra-ensemble FRET arising from  a small Stokes 

sh ift and a large inhomogeneous broadening.

FRET efficiencies as large as 80% were observed in closely packed layers o f QDs w ith 

a large self-overlap. By selecting QDs w ith  a smaller self-overlap, the impact o f FRET 

on the optical properties is reduced. Additionally, the decrease o f the probability o f 

FRET w ith in  the monodispersed Q D monolayers w ith  decreasing self-overlap was shown 

to  agree very well w ith  the trend expected from  theory. This demonstrates th a t mtra- 

ensemble FRET in monodispersed Q D structures can be controlled by tuning the QD 

concentration or by selecting QDs w ith  a smaller or larger inhomogeneous broadening 

and /  or Stokes shift.

For the mixed Q D monolayers also an excellent agreement o f the experimentally 

determined FRET efficiency in dependence o f the acceptor concentration and FRET 

theory was found. The values o f Rq and Rex used in the theoretical modelling o f 

the concentration dependence agreed well w ith  those obtained from  the evaluation o f
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the spectral data, validating the calculation o f Rq from the spectral overlap o f the 

donor emission spectrum with the full acceptor absorption spectrum. Furthermore, the 

measured donor PL decays in presence o f the acceptor QDs can be well reproduced 

by the curves calculated with the two-dimensional FRET theory in dependence o f Rq 

and Rex- The values o f Rq and Rex extracted from the fitting  agree well with those 

determined from the concentration study and the analysis o f the spectral properties of 

the QDs. Therefore, the fitting  of the donor decay with FRET theory represents a 

reliable means to evaluate all important FRET parameters, such as the FRET efficiency, 

FRET rate and Rq, from one type o f measurement only.

FRET efficiencies o f 90% and FRET rates as high as (0.5 ns)~^ were achieved in 

the mixed QD monolayers at high acceptor concentrations. A t low acceptor:donor 

concentration ratios an acceptor PL enhancement o f 10 was observed, indicating that 

donors from withm three shells contribute to  energy transfer to  a central acceptor. 

Additionally, it was found tha t the total emission in this structure is enhanced by a factor 

o f approximately two at low acceptor:donor ratios compared to the emission in absence 

o f FRET. No emission enhancement is predicted by a simple model calculating the 

relative increase of the tota l PL emission due to  FRET. The observed emission increase 

IS attributed to efficient energy recycling from excitons trapped in donor defect states 

that would combine non-radiatively in the absence o f acceptor QDs. Good agreement 

o f the modelled PL ratio with the experimentally determined values is found when an 

additional acceptor concentration dependent factor is included in the calculation o f the 

acceptor enhancement.
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5 FRET between separated 
donor-acceptor QD layers

The first report on Forster resonant energy transfer (FRET) in QD assemblies has 

been published by Kagan et al. in 1996 [32], Since then, most effort was focused on 

the improvement o f the FRET rate in QD structures by decreasing the donor-acceptor 

QD distance [108, 115, 145] and the demonstration o f applications based on FRET 

including QDs as energy donors and /  or acceptors [12, 22, 24, 30]. There have also 

been some reports on the temperature dependence of the FRET process [99, 119, 158]. 

Flowever, so far only very qualitative comparison with FRET theories have been carried 

out [32, 114] and in particular no detailed investigation o f the concentration dependence 

o f the FRET process has been reported [99, 120].

The acceptor concentration dependence o f FRET between QDs for monodispersed 

and mixed donor-acceptor QD monolayers has already been discussed in the previous 

chapter. In this chapter, FRET between separated donor and acceptor QD layers is 

presented. The detailed analysis o f FRET in this structure is important for different types 

of devices making use of FRET between planar donor and acceptor layers [12, 22] and 

has also been predicted as the most promising geometry for surface plasmon enhanced 

FRET [130], discussed in the next chapter. In addition to  tuning the acceptor:donor 

concentration ratio, as in the mixed donor-acceptor monolayer, the bilayer structure also 

allows for the variation o f the donor-acceptor separation and offers the possibility to  tune 

the acceptor and donor concentrations independently.

Therefore, the different FRET signatures, the FRET efficiency, acceptor enhance

ment and overall PL emission, will by analysed as a function o f the donor-acceptor layer 

separation and the donor and acceptor concentrationsThe measured FRET efficiencies 

will be compared to  calculations with a theory of FRET between donor and acceptor 

planes taking into account homogeneous donor and acceptor ensembles, referred to  as 

the Homogeneous Theory (Flom.-Theory) in the following. Furthermore, the impact of 

intra-ensemble energy transfer, discussed in the previous chapter, on donor-to-acceptor 

FRET will be presented. The observed donor concentration dependence o f the FRET 

efficiency, caused by the competition of donor-acceptor inter-layer FRET and energy 

transfer within the donor monolayer, is not predicted by Hom.-Theory. Two ways to  in

clude this effect, arising from the inhomogeneous broadening o f the donor QD ensemble.
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in FRET theory will be suggested.

The distance dependence o f the FRET efficiency and the acceptor enhancement for 

bilayer structures with donor and acceptor QDs similar to  those used in this chapter have 

been published in Lunz et. al., Superlattices and Microstructures, 47, p. 98 (2010). A 

summary o f the results presented in this chapter has been submitted for publication.

5.1 FRET in Bilayer Structure

The bilayer structures presented in this chapter were prepared with D on l and Acc2 

QDs. The optical properties o f the monodispersed D on l and Acc2 monolayers have 

been discussed in section 4.1. The D on l and Acc2 decays presented in the following 

were recorded with 500 and 650 nm broad band filter respectively.

Due to  the long time over which the study o f the bilayer structures was carried out, 

the donor quantum yield in the monolayer decreased from initially 10% to 5% and 

subsequently to  2.5%, for the latter measurements. Consequently, the Forster radius 

also decreased with time and the value o f R q calculated from the spectral overlap reduced 

from 3.9 to  3.4 to 3.1 nm. For the analysis o f the different data sets, the corresponding 

R q, calculated with the quantum yield valid at the time of the measurement, was used 

in the calculations with FRET theory and is given in the discussion o f each sample set. 

The acceptor quantum yield in the monolayers was more stable at 11%.

A fitting of the bilayer spectra with two Gaussian curves did not work accurately 

for these samples, especially in the case o f strong donor quenching, due to  the spectral 

proximity o f the two PL peaks and their relatively large peak width. To separate the donor 

and acceptor contributions to  the bilayer PL spectra and to remove the emission o f the 

polyelectrolyte, the bilayer spectra were fitted with actual donor PL spectra, measured for 

monodispersed reference monolayers with different concentrations. Particular attention 

was paid to  use the most suitable donor spectrum with respect to  the emission peak 

wavelength. This was ensured by carefully monitoring the agreement o f the two spectra 

on the blue side o f the emission peak while varying the peak intensity o f the donor 

reference spectrum. Then, the polyelectrolyte emission was added to the donor spectrum 

and its intensity adjusted to  reproduce the intensity o f the bilayer spectrum between 540 

and 560 nm. The acceptor emission was then calculated as the difference o f the bilayer 

spectrum and the donor and polyelectrolyte emission.

In Figure 5.1 the PL spectrum o f a bilayer structure with donor concentration coon =

3.1 X 10^^ m“  ̂and acceptor concentration cacc =  0-22 x 10^^ m“  ̂ is shown (solid black 

triangles) along with the corresponding donor (open green squares) and acceptor mono

layer reference spectra (open red circles). The donor and acceptor layers in the bilayer 

structures were separated by a single PDDA. The thickness of the polyelectrolyte spacer
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Figure 5.1: PL spectrum o f a donor-acceptor bilayer sample (solid black triangles) fo r a 
donor-acceptor centre-to-centre  distance o f 3.6 nm and w ith  donor con
centration c o o n  =  3.1 X 10^^ m “ ^ and acceptor concentration c a c c  —  

0.22 X 10^^ m “ ^. The reference spectra o f donor (open green squares) 
and acceptor (open red circles) monolayer samples, w ith  sim ilar donor and 
acceptor concentrations as in the bilayer, are also shown

layer and the interpenetrating ligand shell give rise to  a donor-acceptor layer separation o f 

approximately 0.5 nm, w ith  a corresponding m inimum donor-acceptor centre-to-centre  

separation o f Rex =  3.6 nm. The donor emission in the bilayer is quenched by 50%, 

whereas the acceptor emission is enhanced by 270%, due to  the large donor:acceptor ra

t io  o f 13.7. The donor PL quenching and acceptor PL enhancement are clear signatures 

fo r energy transfer from  the D o n l QDs to  the Acc2 QDs.

The donor quenching can also be observed as a large intensity difference o f the donor 

PLE spectra recorded for the bilayer (black line) and donor monolayer (green line) shown 

in the inset o f Figure 5 .2(a). Th is is also reflected in the low donor PLE ratio  shown 

as a green line in Figure 5.2, which has been m ultiplied by five to  allow fo r a better 

examination o f the data. The donor PLE ratio  is more or less fla t as both PLE spectra 

were recorded at similar emission wavelengths, in contrast to  the donor PLE ratio  shown 

fo r the mixed monolayer in Figure 4 .9 (b ) in the previous chapter.

The acceptor PLE spectra, shown in the main panel o f Figure 5 .2(a), reflect the 

enhanced emission o f the acceptors in the presence o f donor QDs (black line) w ith  re

spect to  the acceptor reference (red line). As fo r the mixed monolayer, the acceptor 

PLE in the bilayer shows an additional feature, here in the wavelength range between 

approximately 500 and 550 nm, th a t is not observed in the PLE spectrum o f the ac

ceptor monolayer. This feature is very d is tinct in the acceptor PLE ratio  o f the bilayer 

and reference monolayer shown as a red line in Figure 5 .2 (b). It occurs at the same 

wavelength as the firs t absorption peak in the donor absorption spectrum, also included 

in the figure (grey line, right-hand axis), and is, as discussed in the previous chapter, a 

signature o f energy transfer from  the donor to  the acceptor QDs.
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Figure 5.2: (a) PL excitation (PLE) spectra detected at the acceptor peak emission 
wavelength in the bilayer (black line) and acceptor monolayer (M L) reference 
(red line). The inset show/s the PLE spectra recorded for the donor emission 
in the bilayer (black line) and donor monolayer reference (green line), (b) 
Ratio o f the bilayer and monolayer PLE spectra (left-hand axis) detected 
at the acceptor (red line) and donor peak v\/avelength (green line). The 
absorption o f the donor monolayer is also shown (grey line, right-hand axis).
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Figure 5.3: (a) Donor PL decays in the donor-acceptor bilayer structure (black line) and 
in a donor reference monolayer (green line), w ith similar donor concentration 
as in the bilayer. (b) Acceptor PL decays in the bilayer (black line) and in 
an acceptor monolayer (red line), w ith similar acceptor concentration as in 
the bilayer. The inset shows a close-up o f the acceptor decays over the first 
5 ns to  highlight the prolonged rise-time in the bilayer structure.
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The donor and acceptor PL decays in the bilayer structure are shown in Figures 5.3(a) 

and (b) respectively (black lines), along with the reference decays recorded for the donor 

(green line) and acceptor monolayers (red line). The donor PL lifetime is reduced from 

tq  =  2.3 ns, in the reference monolayer, to  tqa =  1.7 ns, in the presence o f the 

acceptors. This lifetime decrease corresponds to a FRET efficiency o f (26 ±  5) %. The 

acceptor PL lifetime increases from t / \  =  14.5 ns to  tad  =  20.9 ns in the donor-acceptor 

bilayer structure. Furthermore, the intensity maximum o f the time-resolved acceptor PL 

occurs at a later time in the bilayer structure than in the reference monolayer. The 

time-delay o f the maximum acceptor emission is increased from 0.20 ns to  0.64 ns. 

The larger rise-time o f the acceptors in the presence o f the donors is a signature o f the 

additional pumping o f the acceptor QDs by energy transfer from the donors.

5.2 Distance dependence

A strong distance dependence is expected for energy transfer via the Foster mecha

nism. Varying the polyelectrolyte spacer layer thickness, the distance dependence o f 

the FRET process between the donor and acceptor QD layers can be probed. The 

PL spectra o f bilayer samples w ith different donor-acceptor layer separations, corre

sponding to  the spacer layer thickness, are shown in Figure 5.4(a). The donor and 

acceptor concentrations o f these samples were Cqo^ =  (3 4 ±  0.3) x 10^^ and 

Cacc =  (0.76 ± 0 .0 8 )  X  10^^ m“ ^. The donor quenching is largest for the smallest 

layer separation and increases towards the value o f the reference donor monolayer with 

increasing separation. Similarly, in the acceptor emission the largest effect, in form of 

the strongest acceptor enhancement, is seen for the smallest layer separation and the 

enhancement decreases with increasing spacer layer thickness. The PL spectrum o f the 

sample with a 6 nm donor-acceptor layer separation is indicated by a thicker line, as this 

sample was prepared and measured at a later time than the other samples. The donor 

quantum yield had decreased from 10% to  2.5%, reducing probability for FRET. Due 

to  the smaller Rq, arising from the reduced donor quantum yield, and a lower acceptor 

concentration for the sample w ith a 6 nm donor-acceptor layer separation, the acceptor 

emission o f this sample is smaller than for the 9 nm separation.

The distance dependence o f the energy transfer is also reflected in the acceptor PLE 

ratios shown in Figure 5.4(b). For the smallest donor-acceptor layer separation o f 0.5 

nm, a strong donor absorption feature, indicated by the green line, is observed in the 

wavelength range between 470 and 540 nm. The intensity o f this feature is lower for 

the 3 nm donor-acceptor separation and an increase at higher wavelengths is seen due 

to  a difference in detection wavelength for the bilayer and reference monolayer PLE 

spectra. For the 6 nm donor-acceptor separation the feature is further decreased; and it
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Figure 5.4: (a) PL spectra o f donor-acceptor bilayer structures for different donor- 
acceptor layer separations (lines). Donor (open green squares) and acceptor 
(open red circles) monolayer spectra at similar donor and acceptor concen
trations as in the bilayer structure are also shown for comparison, (b) Ratio 
o f the acceptor PLE spectra calculated for the spectra o f the bilayer struc
tures presented in (a) and an acceptor reference monolayer. It is important 
to  note tha t the sample w ith a 6 nm separation was prepared and measured
at a later time than the other samples and therefore shows a lower acceptor
enhancement as expected due to  a reduced donor quantum yield. The data 
recored for this sample is indicated by a thicker line in Figures (a) and (b).

is no longer observed for the 9 nm and 12 nm separations. This indicates that energy is 

only transferred from donor to  acceptor QDs over layer separations smaller than 9 nm. 

corresponding to  a minimum donor-acceptor centre-to-centre distance o f approximately 

12 nm in the bilayer structure. For a Rq o f 3.9 nm, no energy transfer is expected at

these "large" separations as will be discussed in more detail below.

This trend is further confirmed by the donor PL decays shown in Figure 5.5(a). The 

shortest decay w ith a lifetime o f td a  =  0.8 ns, corresponding to  the highest FRET 

rate kpA =  (0.9 ns)“  ̂ and efficiency E f r e t  =  71%, is observed for the smallest donor- 

acceptor layer separation o f 0.5 nm (blue line). For a 3 nm layer separation (dark blue 

line) a longer decay with a characteristic lifetime o f 2.0 ns is recorded and for the larger 

separations o f 9 and 12 nm (grey and black blue line respectively) the decay is the 

same as for a donor monolayer in the absence o f any acceptor QDs, characterized by a 

lifetime o f t d  =  2.8 ns. The decay for the 5 nm separation is not included in the Figure 

as it cannot be compared directly to  the other decays due to  the change in the donor 

recombination dynamics reflected in the decreased quantum yield.

The acceptor PL decays for a 0.5 nm (blue line) and 12 nm donor-acceptor layer 

separation (black line) are shown in Figure 5.5(b). As can be seen, the decay for the 

smaller layer separation is longer than tha t for the larger separation and it also shows a 

larger rise-time due to  the additional excitation o f the acceptor QDs by energy transfer 

from the donors. As the probability for energy transfer decreases w ith increasing layer
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Figure 5.5: (a) Donor decays in the bilayer structure for donor-acceptor layer separations 
o f 0.5 nm (blue), 3 nm (dark blue), 9 nm (grey) and 12 nm (black line). The 
donor decay o f the bilayer with a 6 nm separation is not included, because 
o f the reduced donor quantum yield at the time o f the measurement which 
is indicative o f modified decay dynamics, and therefore this decay cannot be 
compared directly to  the other decays, (b) Acceptor decays in the bilayer 
structure for layer separations o f 0.5 nm (blue) and 12 nm (black line). 
The rise-time, extracted as the time-delay o f the maximum intensity in the 
acceptor decay, as a function o f the layer separation is shown in the inset.

separation, the time-delay o f the maximum acceptor intensity, shown in the inset of 

Figure 5.5(b), decreases from approximately 0.5 ns to  0.2 ns, the time-delay o f the peak 

intensity measured in the time-resolved PL o f a monodispersed Acc2 monolayer.

5.2.1 FRET Efficiency and Acceptor Enhancement

The FRET efficiency, E f r e t  =  1 — t d a / t d ,  can be calculated from the donor PL 

lifetimes at each donor-acceptor layer separation. The experimentally determined values 

o f E f r e t  are shown in Figure 5.6(a) along with theoretical trends calculated for different 

values o f Rq with equation (2.14) derived in section 2.2.1 and repeated in equation (5.1):

Efret = -------- ^ —  ■ (5.1)1 J----
CAc c -TT-Ro

As can be seen the observed decrease o f the FRET efficiency with increasing donor- 

acceptor layer separation agrees well w ith theory. A good qualitative agreement with 

the theoretically expected trend has already been reported for the distance dependence 

o f the FRET rate, determined for energy transfer between QDs in an LbL assembled 

layer structure [114], Here also a good quantitative agreement o f the measured and 

calculated distance dependence o f the FRET efficiency can be seen for the theory with 

/?o =  (3.9 ± 0 .2 ) nm, the value o f the Forster radius determined from the spectral 

overlap. For comparison the values calculated for Rq =  4.3 nm are too high at small
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Figure 5.6: (a) Dependence o f the FRET efficiency (black squares), calculated from the 
donor lifetime decrease in the bilayer structure, on the donor-acceptor layer 
separation. Theoretically calculated trends for the distance dependence o f 
the FRET efficiency are included for Rq =  3.1 nm (dash-dot line), 3.5 nm 
(dotted line), 3.9 nm (solid line) and 4.3 nm (dashed line), (b) Acceptor 
enhancement (open black circles), calculated from the integrated accep
tor spectra in the bilayer structure and acceptor monolayer reference, in 
dependence o f the donor-acceptor layer separation. The expected accep
tor enhancement, calculated by multiplying the calculated FRET efficiency 
{Ro =  3.9 nm) with the absorption ratio A q IA a (dashed line), A o IA a ■ 1.7 
(solid line) and by multiplying w ith the concentration ratio CdodI cacc (dot
ted line), is also shown.

layer separations, whereas those for Rq =  3.5 nm are too low. The experimental value 

o f E f r e t  f o f  the 6  nm layer separation is almost zero and lies below the expected value 

for R q — 3.9 nm, even though it still agrees within error. However, as mentioned above, 

the donor quantum yield for this measurement had reduced to  2.5% and taking into 

account a reduced Rq =  3.1 nm, the measured FRET efficiency also agrees very well 

with tha t expected from theory using the appropriate Rq.

In Figure 5.6(b) the acceptor PL enhancement, Ia d / I a  — 1. (open black circles), 

determined from the spectrally integrated acceptor emission in the bilayer and mono

layer spectra with the same acceptor concentration, is shown as a function o f the layer 

separation. The acceptor enhancement decreases w ith increasing separation following 

a trend similar to  tha t o f the FRET efficiency. The expected acceptor enhancement, 

EEnh — E f r e t  ■ A q IA a . has been determined for the theoretically calculated distance 

dependence o f the FRET efficiency for Rq ~  3.6 nm, and is indicated by the dashed 

line. As can be seen, similar to  observations for the mixed Don3-Accl monolayers, the 

measured acceptor enhancement is underestimated by multiplying the FRET efficiency 

with the donor:acceptor absorption ratio A qIA a- This indicates that, also for the D on l- 

Acc2 bilayer structure, energy o f excitons trapped in donor defect states is recycled by 

energy transfer to  the acceptor QDs. Multiplying E f r e t  with the concentration ratio
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coonlcAcc (do tted  line) results in larger values than the measured acceptor enhance

ment, which is best represented by Esnh =  £ ^ fre t • ^ d I ^ a  • 1-7 (solid line). The good 

qualitative agreement o f the distance dependence o f the FRET efficiency w ith  the trend 

fo r the acceptor PL enhancement indicates th a t enhancement o f the acceptor emission 

IS due to  FRET and th a t no other energy transfer mechanisms, such as radiative energy 

transfer or tunelling, play an im portant role. Q uantita tive  agreement fo r the accep

to r  enhancement is found by m ultiplying by a constant factor, suggesting th a t exciton 

recycling mediated by FRET can be taken account o f in th is way.

5.2.2 Relative Quantum Efficiency

The relative quantum efficiency QEre\ o f the bilayer structures has been calculated in a 

sim ilar way as fo r the mixed donor-acceptor monolayer. The integrated PL spectra o f 

the bilayer s tructure  were compared to  the sum o f the spectrally integrated emission o f 

a donor and acceptor monolayer w ith  the same donor and acceptor concentrations as in 

the bilayer structure. As can be seen in Figure 5.7(a), the relative quantum efficiency 

IS close to  one fo r the largest layer separations and it seems to  increase to  a value o f 

approximately 1.5 at the lowest layer separation investigated, however, the error on the 

values is relatively large. Such a large increase is not expected from  the modelling o f 

the QiEre/ (dashed line) calculated w ith  the PL model discussed in section 4.2.3 and 

represented by equation (4.5), given again in equation (5.2).

0 E , „  =  1 +  £ „ e t ( ca„ ) j ^ ^ ^ | ™  (5,2)

This enhanced PL emission is a ttribu ted  to  the recycling effect o f the excitonic donor 

energy already observed fo r the acceptor enhancement discussed jus t above.

However, the effect is not as large as in the mixed monolayer, fo r which the data 

showed a much larger efficiency than predicted by the PL intensity model (e.g. a tw o

fold increase was observed fo r CAcclcoon =  0-2) and was well reproduced by a quantum 

yield model (equation (4 .5 )) based on the idea o f summing the quantum yields:

—  Q d
Q E U , =  1 +  - (5 ,3 )

Here, the quantum yield model (dotted line), reproduced in equation (5 .3 ), gives values 

larger than those observed. The relative quantum efficiency measured fo r the bilayer 

samples actually lies between these tw o calculated curves fo r low donor-acceptor layer 

separations. A good agreement w ith  the data is obtained by taking into account E ehIi =  

f^FRET ■ A d IA a -1.7 in the PL model (solid line), the same expression fo r which also 

a good f it  w ith  the measured acceptor enhancement was obtained as shown in Figure
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Figure 5.7: (a) Relative quantum efficiency, determined from  the ratio  o f the integrated 
PL emission o f the bilayer structure  and a reference structure  w ithout FRET, 
in dependence o f the donor-acceptor layer separation. The trends calculated 
w ith  a model o f the integrated PL intensities fo r EEnh =  ^ f r e t  ■ ^ d I ^ a 
(dashed lines) and E^nh =  ^ f r e t  • A q IA a  ■ 1.7 (solid line) as well as for 
a model based on additive quantum yields (do tted  lines) are also shown, 
(b) Relative quantum  efficiency as a function o f the donor-acceptor layer 
separation calculated w ith  the PL model including the acceptor enhancement 

as Esnh =  ^FRET ' A q /A a (dashed grey lines) and Esnh =  ^ f r e t  • A d /A a ■ 
1.7 (solid black lines) for d ifferent acceptor quantum yields. The distance
dependence o f the FRET efficiency was calculated by theory for Rq =  3.9
nm and Cacc =  0-76 x  10^^ m “ ^, the donor properties used were coon =  
3.4 X 10^^ m “ ^ and Q d  =  10%.

5 .5(b). This indicates, th a t the same effect th a t is increasing the acceptor enhancement 

to  values higher than those expected, is also responsible fo r the increased to ta l PL 

emission from  the bilayer samples.

Figure 5 .7(b) shows the distance dependence o f QErei calculated w ith  the PL model 

for three different acceptor quantum yields Qa- The donor quantum yield Q d =  10% 

was kept constant in order not to  change Rq. The values o f E f r e t  included in the 

model were calculated by FRET theory fo r Rq =  3.9 nm (solid line in Figure 5 .6(a)). 

The dashed lines are the results o f the calculation w ith the simple PL model including 

the acceptor enhancement as E f r e t  ■ A d (A a , whereas the solid lines represent the 

calculation w ith  the PL model taking into account EEnh =  ^ f r e t  ■ A q /A a  ■ 1-7, which

gives the better agreement w ith  the data. As can be seen, fo r both models QErei

increases w ith  increasing Q a  at a fixed donor-acceptor separation. The extended PL 

model always predicts a higher to ta l emission from  the bilayer structure  than the simple 

PL model, as it includes an empiric fac to r fo r the exciton recycling effect. Therefore, 

the transition  from  a decreased to ta l PL emission to  an enhanced emission, w ith  respect 

to  the reference emission value, occurs a t a lower Q a than fo r the simple PL model. 

The difference between the two models decreases w ith  decreasing Q a -
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Figure 5.8: (a) PL spectra o f three donor-acceptor bilayer samples w ith  d ifferent accep
to r concentrations increasing from  0.19 to  0.39 and 0.76 x  10^^ m “ ^ (solid 
triangles). The donor concentration varied between 3.2 and 3 .5x10^^ m “  ̂
fo r these samples. A spectrum o f a donor monolayer (open green squares) 
w ith  similar donor concentration is also included fo r reference, (b) Ratio o f 
the acceptor PLE spectra o f the bilayers and corresponding acceptor refer
ence monolayers fo r the samples presented in (a).

5.3 Acceptor concentration dependence

In addition to  the m inimum donor-acceptor separation, the  acceptor concentration also 

has an im portant influence on the FRET efficiency as can be seen in equation 5.1. 

To investigate the acceptor concentration dependence o f the FRET process, bilayer 

structures w ith  d ifferent acceptor Q D  concentrations and a single PD D A layer separating 

the donor and acceptor layers were prepared, giving rise to  a donor-acceptor centre-to - 

centre separation o f Rgx =  3.6 nm. The donor concentration was kept constant at 

C D o n  =  (3.1 ± 0 .5 )  X 10^^ m “ ^ and Q d  at the tim e  o f the measurement was 2.5%, 

corresponding to  f?o =  3.1 nm.

PL spectra recorded fo r three bilayer structures w ith  d ifferent acceptor concentrations 

are shown as examples in Figure 5.8(a). The reference spectrum fo r a donor monolayer 

w ith  a concentration adjusted to  c o o n  =  3.2 x  10^^ m “ ^ is also included for comparison. 

The acceptor QD concentration in the bilayer structures increased from  0.19 { c o o n  =  

3.2 X  10^^ m -2 ) to  0.38 ( c o o n  =  3.5 x  10^^ m “ 2 )  to  0.76 x  10^^ m “ 2 ( c o o n  =  3.2 x 

10^^ m “ ^). Due to  the increasing number o f acceptors available to  each donor Q D for 

energy transfer, the probability fo r FRET is expected to  increase w ith  increasing c a c c -  

In line w ith  th is expectation, the donor PL emission decreases w ith  increasing acceptor 

concentration and as the coon is constant, th is indicates th a t the donor PL quenching 

due to  FR ET is increasing, reflecting an increase in FR ET efficiency. The acceptor 

emission is increasing w ith  increasing c^cc. but w ith o u t fu rthe r analysis o f the data it 

is d ifficu lt to  determine to  which extend th is is due to  energy transfer or ju s t caused by
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Figure 5.9: (a) Donor PL decays o f the donor-acceptor bilayer structures w ith different 
acceptor concentrations presented in Figure 5.8, and o f a donor reference 
monolayer (green line), (b) Acceptor concentration dependence o f the donor 
PL quenching (black tirangles) and the donor lifetime (blue squares) mea
sured in the donor-acceptor bilayer structure. The donor concentration was
^Don — (3.1 i  0.5) X 1017 m for the complete sample set shown in (b).

the increase o f the acceptor concentration.

A first inditcation o f the actual trend o f the acceptor enhancement can be obtained 

from the acceptor PLE ratios shown in Figure 5.8(b). The PLE ratio for the lowest 

acceptor concentration is noisier than the other spectra, due to  the lower PL inten

sity o f the acceptor PLE reference spectrum at this low acceptor concentration. The 

value o f the PLE ratios at low excitation wavelengths indicates that the acceptor PL 

enhancement is decreasing with increasing Cacc- Furthermore, the feature correspond

ing to  the transfer o f energy from donors excited in resonance w ith the first donor 

absorption peak, also shows a decrease w ith increasing cacc- This means that, despite 

the increasing FRET efficiency, with increasing acceptor concentration the acceptor PL 

enhancement is decreasing as the energy is transferred to  a larger number o f acceptor 

QDs, so tha t on average each acceptor QD receives less energy. The reason for this is 

the sublinear dependence o f the FRET efficiency on Cacc< as can be seen in equation 

(5.1), tha t leads to  a slower increase in E r r e t  for larger acceptor concentrations.

In Figure 5.9(a), the donor decays o f the three bilayer structures as well as a donor 

reference decay (green line) can be seen. The donor decays in the bilayer structures are 

clearly faster than the reference decay and the respective donor lifetimes decrease from 

tda  =  1-4 ns to  1.3 ns to  0.95 ns with increasing acceptor concentration. The acceptor 

decays for the bilayer structures are not discussed as they cannot be compared directly 

due to  the varying acceptor concentration.

The donor PL quenching, 1 — I d a / I d , as a function o f the acceptor concentration 

is shown in Figure 5.9(b) for the whole sample set (black triangles, left-hand axis). As 

can be seen the quenching o f the donor emission is increasing with increasing acceptor
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Figure 5.10: (a) FRET efficiency in dependence o f the acceptor concentration for bilayer 
samples with high donor concentration, coon =  (3.1 ±  0.5) x 10^^
The line represents the theoretical calculation o f the FRET efficiency 
for Rq =  3.1 nm, as calculated from the spectral overlap o f the D on l 
and Acc2 reference spectra for Q d — 2.5%. (b) Acceptor concentra
tion dependence o f the FRET efficiency at a lower donor concentration, 
cpon =  (1-0 ±  0.2) X 10^^ m“ ^. The theoretical calculations are included 
for Rq =  3.9 nm (solid line), as calculated from the spectral overlap and 
Q d — 10%, and for Rq =  4.3 nm (dashed line).

concentration over the whole concentration range investigated. The donor lifetime is 

also presented as a function o f c^cc in Figure 5.9(b) (blue squares, right-hand axis). As 

already indicated by the three donor decays shown in (a) the donor lifetime becomes 

continuously shorter with increasing Cacc- The decrease o f the donor lifetime along 

with the increasing donor PL quenching are both signatures o f increasing FRET with 

increasing acceptor concentration.

5.3.1 FRET Efficiency and Acceptor Enhancement

The dependence o f the FRET efficiency, calculated from the donor lifetime decrease in 

the bilayer structure, on the acceptor concentration is shown in Figure 5.10(a). The solid 

line represents the theoretical trend calculated with equation (5.1) including Rq =  3.1 

nm, the value of the Forster radius determined via the spectral overlap and for a donor 

quantum yield of 2.5%. It is important to  note tha t the calculated trend is not a 

fit, but that all parameters included in the calculation were obtained from independent 

measurements. As can be seen, the increase o f the experimentally determined FRET 

efficiency with increasing acceptor concentration agrees very well w ith the values cal

culated with FRET theory. The good agreement o f theory and measurement for the 

acceptor concentration dependence as well as the distance dependence discussed in the 

previous section, clearly show that FRET theory, predominantly developed for molecular 

systems, is suitable to  describe FRET in QD structures.
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Another set o f donor-acceptor bilayer structures with varying acceptor concentrations 

and a lower donor concentration Coon — (1-0 ±  0.2) x 10^^ was also characterized. 

The samples were prepared and measured at the same time as those for the distance 

dependence discussed above. Therefore, Q d  =  10% has to  be considered in the cal

culation o f the Forster radius: Rq =  3.9 nm. The FRET efficiencies determined from 

the donor lifetime meausrements for this sample set are shown in Figure 5.10(b), The 

values o f E f r e t  are larger in this case than those in (a) due to  the higher donor quan

tum yield and the larger R q at the time o f the measurement. Also for this lower donor 

concentration, the FRET efficiency is increasing with increasing Cacc-

However, in this case, only the trend but not the values o f the FRET efficiency 

calculated for Rq =  3.9 nm, determined from the spectral overlap, agree with the 

measured FRET efficiencies. A larger R q of 4,3 nm has to be used to  also obtain a 

quantitative agreement of theory and experiment. This is quite surprising as the distance 

dependence measured at the same time as this acceptor concentration dependence, does 

agree well w ith the theoretically calculated trend for Rq =  3.9 nm. The FRET efficiencies 

obtained for the calculation o f the distance dependence with Rq =  4.3 nm are too large 

and even outside the error range, as can be seen in Figure 5.6(a). The difference between 

these two sample sets is the donor concentration. It seems that a good quantitative 

agreement with FRET theory for R q calculated from the spectral overlap is obtained for 

high but not for low donor concentrations. The discrepancy o f theory and experiment 

at low donor concentrations is attributed to  donor intra-ensemble energy transfer and 

the effect o f energy transfer within the donor monolayer on the characterisation o f 

donor-acceptor inter-layer FRET is going to be investigated in detail in the next section.

The acceptor PL enhancement in the bilayer structures, calculated from the inte

grated acceptor PL spectra, is shown as a function o f cacc in Figure 5.11(a) for the 

sample set with the higher donor concentration Coon =  (3.1 ±  0.5) x 10^^ m~^ (black 

squares). As indicated by the comparison o f the PLE ratios for three different acceptor 

concentrations discussed above, the acceptor enhancement is decreasing with increasing 

acceptor concentration. The expected acceptor enhancement obtained by multiplying 

the theoretically calculated FRET efficiency { R q =  3.9 nm) with the donor:acceptor ab

sorption ratio A q IA a  or concentration ratio cdodIcacc ^re represented by the dashed and 

dotted lines respectively. Both calculations support the decreasing trend o f the accep

tor enhancement with increasing acceptor concentration. However, as for the distance 

dependence o f the acceptor enhancement shown in Figure 5.6(b), the multiplication 

with A d /A a  underestimates the acceptor PL enhancement a little, again showing an in

creased acceptor enhancement due to exciton recycling, whereas the values obtained us

ing EfRET'Coon/cAcc are too large. The best agreement o f the measured and calculated 

acceptor enhancement for the distance dependence was found for E f r e t  ■ A d IA a  ■ 1.7.
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Figure 5.11: (a) Acceptor PL enhancement (black squares) in dependence o f the ac
ceptor concentration in the bilayer. The lines indicate theoretical trends 
calculated from the theoretically modeled FRET efficiency (Rq =  3.9 nm) 
by multiplying with the donor:acceptor absorption ratio A q IA a  (dashed 
line), A q /A a  • 1-7 (dash-dot line), A q /A a  ■ (1 +  0 .2/ c a c c ) or the concen
tration ratio (dotted line), (b) Experimentally determined relative quantum 
efficiency as a function of the acceptor/donor concentration ratio (black 
squares). The lines represent the relative quantum efficiency calculated 
with a PL model for the integrated PL intensities including the acceptor 
PL enhancement in form of E f r e t '^ d M a  (dashed line), E f r e t - '^ d /^ A ’1-7 
(dash-dot line) and E f r e t  ■ ^ d I ^ a  ' (1 +  ^■'^Icacc) (solid line); the dotted 
line indicates the results o f a quantum yield model.

For the acceptor concentration dependence this expression (dash-dot line) shows a bet

ter agreement with the data than the multiplication with the donor:acceptor absorption 

or the concentration ratio. However, it still doesn’t  f it  the data very well at the very 

low and high acceptor concentrations and doesn’t  predict a strong change in the ac

ceptor enhancement with varying acceptor concentration as observed in the measured 

data. Therefore, an additional concentration dependent term was included to  better 

model the acceptor enhancement, similar to the calculation o f the acceptor enhance

ment in the mixed monolayer. The acceptor concentration dependence o f the acceptor 

enhancement is well reproduced by E^nh =  E f r e t  ■ A q IA a  • (1 +  0 .2 / c a c c ) (solid line). 

Therefore, the increase of the acceptor enhancement due to exciton recycling can be 

described by the same acceptor concentration in both structures, even though the origin 

o f this concentration dependence is not yet fully understood.

5.3.2 Relative Quantum Efficiency

In Figure 5.11(b) the relative quantum efficiency, QErei, the ratio o f the spectrally 

integrated PL emission o f the bilayer structure and the sum of the emission of the 

respective donor and acceptor reference monolayers, is presented as a function o f the
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5 FRET between separated donor-acceptor QD layers

acceptor concentration. The experimentally determined values follow a similar trend to  

that observed for the acceptor enhancement. A t low acceptor concentrations the to ta l 

emission is increased by a factor o f two due to  energy transfer in the bilayer structure.

The values o f QErei calculated with the simple PL model described in equation (5.2) 

and the quantum yield model, summarized in equation (5.3), are shown as dashed and 

dotted lines respectively in Figure 5.11(b). In general the PL model reproduces the 

values o f QBrel better than the quantum yield model, which overestimates the to ta l PL 

enhancement as for the distance dependence o f QErei- However, the simple PL model 

only predicts efficiencies o f below 1.3 and shows a decrease for decreasing acceptor 

concentrations below 0.4 x 10^^ m“ ^, whereas the experimentally determined efficiencies 

seems to  continue to  increase for decreasing acceptor concentrations in this range. 

Including EEnh =  ^^ fre t ■ A q IA a ■ 1-7 in the PL model (dash-dot line) doesn't improve 

the agreement with the data, as the calculated values o f QErei seem a little  too large at 

high acceptor concentrations and the decrease with decreasing cacc is starting at even 

higher acceptor concentrations than for the simple PL model.

Good agreement with the measured acceptor enhancement was obtained for EehH =  

E f r e t  • A d I A a  • (1 +  0 . 2 / c a c c ) and if this expression is included m the PL model, the 

trend and the values o f QErei represented fairly well. This seems to  indicate tha t the 

acceptor concentration dependence o f QErei. as well as the acceptor enhancement, in 

the the mixed donor-acceptor monolayer and in the bilayer structure can be explained by 

the same concentration dependent factor to  take account of the exciton recycling in the 

QD structures. However, due to  the large errors and the strong variation o f the mea

sured data for the bilayer structure m the region o f the lowest acceptor concentrations 

investigates, it is difficult to  say if the efficiencies are actually continuing to  increase 

with decreasing Cacc or if they actually show a decrease o f the emission enhancement 

at low acceptor concentrations. It is more physical to expect QErei to  decrease towards 

1 for low cacc as E f r e t  decreases to  zero, however if additional energy is transferred 

from excitons trapped in donor defect states, the efficiency would show larger values 

than predicted by the PL model at low cacc due to  a larger acceptor enhancement and 

would probably only start to  decrease at lower acceptor concentrations than predicted 

by the simple PL model. Furthermore, the increase of QErei w ith decreasing cacc would 

also be in agreement with the observations for the mixed donor-acceptor monolayer.

5.4 Donor concentration dependence

As discussed in chapter 2, FRET theory, based on homogeneous donor and accep

tor ensembles, do not predict an influence of the donor concentration on the FRET 

efficiency, as can for example be seen in equation (5.1). However, the discrepancy
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Figure 5.12; (a) PL spectra for donor-acceptor bilayer structures with Coon =  0.28, 0.58 
and 3.1 X 10^^ (solid triangles). The acceptor concentration was kept 
constant at cacc ~  0.22 x 10^^m~^ for these three samples. An acceptor 
reference monolayer spectrum with this concentration is also included (open 
red circles). In the inset the acceptor PLE ratios o f the samples are shown, 
(b) Donor concentration dependence o f the donor PL quenching (solid black 
squares, left-hand axis) and acceptor PL enhancement (open red circles, 
right-hand axis) for the whole sample set with cacc =  (0.33 ±  0.12) x 10^^ 
m“ ^. Linear (dashed) and concentration dependent trends (solid lines) are 
included as possible fitting  curves for the data.

between theory and experiment observed for the acceptor concentration dependence 

discussed above indicates that Cpon might have an impact on fpRET and this is thought 

to  be associated w ith donor intra-ensemble energy transfer. Furthermore, by increasing 

the donor:acceptor ratio the acceptor PL enhancement should become larger, making 

the donor concentration also an important parameter to  study for FRET applications. 

Therefore, the origin and consequences o f the donor concentration dependence are in

vestigated in more detail in this section.

Three representative PL spectra o f bilayer structures w ith Rex =  3.6 nm and an 

acceptor concentration o f 0.22 x 10^^ m“  ̂ can be seen in Figure 5.12(a), along with 

an acceptor reference spectrum at the same acceptor concentration (open red circles). 

As the donor concentration increases from 0.28 to  0.58 to  3.1 x 10^^ m“ ^ the donor 

PL as well as the acceptor PL increase. It is difficult to  obtain any information on the 

donor quenching from the PL spectra w ithout further processing o f the data. However, 

as the acceptor concentration is the same for all samples the increase in the acceptor PL 

can be unambiguously attributed to  an increase o f the acceptor PL enhancement with 

increasing donor concentration. This is further confirmed by the acceptor PLE ratios, 

shown in the inset, as the relative intensity o f the PLE spectra increases and the donor 

absorption signature becomes larger with increasing donor concentration.

For a more detailed analysis o f the FRET signatures in the PL spectra o f all samples, 

the donor PL quenching (solid black squares, left-hand axis) and the acceptor PL en-
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5 FRET between separated donor-acceptor QD layers

hancement (open red circles, right-hand axis) are shown in Figure 5.12(b). It is difficult 

to  say if the donor quenching is constant within error (dashed line) or if it is decreasing 

(solid line, f it  based on the rate model for the FRET efficiency given in equation (5.4) 

discussed below) with increasing Coon, as there are always two data points, at the very 

low and high concentrations, tha t don 't f it  the trend. From theory a constant quenching, 

corresponding to  a constant ^ f r e t .  would be expected. However, taking into account 

tha t cacc is only (0.33 ± 0 .1 2 )  x 10^^ m~^, the donor:acceptor ratio is relatively large 

for samples w ith high donor concentrations, such tha t not all donors might be able to  

transfer their energy to  an acceptor QD. The competition for available acceptors could 

therefore lead to  a decrease o f the donor PL quenching.

The acceptor PL enhancement is increasing w ith increasing donor concentration as 

expected. The solid and dashed line indicate the trends calculated from a donor- 

concentration dependent and constant Efret respectively, determined from the rate 

model and Hom.-Theory discussed in section 5.4.1 below, by multiplying with the do- 

nor:acceptor absorption ratio and a factor 1.8, taking account o f the recycling effect. 

Both trends f it  the data reasonably well, and therefore do not offer an indication whether 

the donor PL quenching and the FRET efficiency are constant or decrease with increas

ing donor concentration. However, for the optim ization o f applications based on FRET 

between QDs it is important to  understand the donor concentration dependence o f the 

FRET efficiency and the acceptor PL enhancement. For example, for a sensing structure 

it would be important to  work at the donor concentration giving the highest sensitivity, 

i.e. the strongest increase in the acceptor enhancement for a small change in donor 

concentration. And for light harvesting structures one would like to  engineer the highest 

FRET efficiency possible to  maximize the energy flow. In order to  clarify the influence 

o f the donor concentration on the energy transfer between the D on l and Acc2 QDs in 

the bilayer structure the time-resolved PL decays are investigated in the following.

The donor and acceptor PL decays recorded for the three bilayer samples w ith donor 

concentrations o f 0.28, 0.58 and 3.1 x  10^^ m“ ^ are shown in Figure 5.13(a) and (b) 

respectively. Due to  the large donor PL quenching, the donor decays are very noisy. 

However, one can see that with increasing Coon the decays are becoming faster and 

the PL lifetime reduces from 3.2 to  2.2 to  1.6 ns. In the inset o f Figure 5.13(a) the 

donor concentration dependence o f the donor lifetimes tqa for all bilayer structures 

investigated can be seen. The decrease o f tqa w ith increasing donor concentration 

could be due to  the underlying concentration dependence o f the donor lifetime td  in 

absence o f the acceptor QDs and the FRET efficiency and rate have to  be calculated to  

see if there is an actual donor concentration dependence o f the donor-acceptor FRET 

process.

In contrast to  the donor decays, the acceptor decays become longer w ith increasing
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Figure 5.13: (a) Donor PL decays o f the donor-acceptor bilayer structures with different 
donor concentrations, cacc =  0.22 x In the inset the average
lifetimes are shown for the whole sample set as a function o f the donor 
concentration in the bilayer, the line is included as a guide to  the eye. 
(b) Acceptor decays measured for the bilayer structures presented in (a). 
The rise-time o f the acceptor decay, determined as the time-delay o f the 
maximum intensity, is shown in dependence o f the donor concentration in 
the inset for all samples included in this sample set.

donor concentration, which agrees well with the increase in acceptor PL observed in 

the spectral measurements. A prolonged rise-time is observed for the acceptor decay 

recorded at Coon =  3.1 x 10^^ m“ ^ (black line) in comparison with the two other decays 

recorded for samples with lower donor concentrations. As shown in the inset o f Figure 

5.13(b), the rise-time, represented by the time-delay o f the intensity maximum in the 

acceptor decays, is increasing with increasing donor concentration.

5.4.1 FRET efficiency

The FRET efficiency for the bilayer structures with different donor QD concentrations 

{cacc =  (0.33 ±  0.12) X 10^^ m“ ^ and Rex =  3.6) is calculated from the donor lifetimes 

td a  measured in the Donl-Acc2 bilayers structure, shown in the inset o f Figure 5.13(a), 

and the donor reference lifetimes t q  at the respective donor concentration in the bilayer. 

The lifetimes t q  were taken from the f it o f the concentration dependence o f Tbiue in the 

D on l monolayers, discussed in section 4.1.2 and shown as a solid line in Figures 4.6(a) 

(as the lifetime yield) and 5.15(a) on page 99. In the following the lifetime measured on 

the blue side o f the monodispersed donor monolayer ensemble emission spectrum, named 

Tbiue in section 4.1, is going to  be referred to  as tq ,  the donor reference lifetime. As can 

be seen in Figure 5.14(a), E f r e t  is decreasing from approximately 67% to  27% with 

increasing donor concentration. However, a donor-concentration independent FRET 

efficiency o f 32%, calculated with equation (5.1), is expected from FRET theory for ho

mogeneous donor and acceptor ensembles for Rq — 3.4 nm and cacc — 0 .33x 10^^ m~^,
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Figure 5.14: (a) FRET efficiency (solid squares) as a function o f the donor concentration 
for Rex — 3.6 nm and cacc =  (0.33 ± 0 ,1 2 )  x lO ’-̂  m“ ^. The lines indi
cate the values o f the FRET efficiency calculated with the Homogeneous 
Theory (Hom.-Theory) for Rq =  3.4 nm (dotted line), the rate model for 

— 4.4 ns (solid line) and the modified theory w ith donor concentration 
dependent donor quantum yield Qbiue (dashed lines), (b) Donor concen
tration dependence o f the FRET efficiency (open circles) for Rgx =  3.6 nm 
and Cacc — (0.81 ±  0.03) x 10^^ m“ ^. The lines represent calculations o f 
the FRET efficiency with Hom.-Theory for Rq =  3.9 nm (dotted line), the 
rate model for =  1,2 ns (solid line) and the modified theory w ith donor 
concentration dependent donor quantum yield Qbiue (dashed line).

indicated by the dotted line in Figure 5.14(a). As this theory is only considering homo

geneous donor and acceptor ensembles and consequengly neglects donor intra-ensemble 

energy transfer due to  the inhomogeneously broadened donor QD ensemble, this theory 

will be referred to  as Hom.-Theory in the following. This discrepancy o f the experimen

tally determined FRET efficiencies and the theoretically expected values could arise from 

the competition o f donors for acceptors, as already mentioned in the discussion o f the 

donor concentration dependence o f the donor PL quenching shown in Figure 5.12(b), 

However, in tha t case a good agreement o f the measured and calculated values would be 

expected at low coon followed by a decrease to  values below the theoretically calculated 

ones at high Coon- The measured E f r e t  low donor concentrations is however much 

larger than the expected 32% and decreases to  values tha t seem to  agree w ith theory 

at high donor concentrations.

A similar trend is observed for the donor concentration dependence measured for bi

layer structures w ith a higher acceptor concentration, c a c c  =  (0.81 ±  0 .03) x 10^^ m“ ^, 

shown in Figure 5.14(b), For this acceptor concentration and R q =  3,9 nm, a FRET effi

ciency o f 73%  is determined w ith Hom.-Theory. The experimentally determined E f r e t  

is however decreasing from 82%  to  71% with increasing donor concentration, again 

showing agreement with Hom.-Theory at the highest donor concentrations.

This is also in line with the observations for the distance and the acceptor con-
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centration dependence, where a good agreement o f experiment and theory was found 

for E f r e t  determined for samples with high donor concentrations (Figures 5.5(a) and 

5.10(a)) and a larger R q than calculated from the spectral overlap had to  be used to 

obtain a quantitative agreement for the concentration dependence measured at lower 

donor concentrations (Figure 5.10(b)). Therefore, the competition o f donor QDs for 

available acceptor can be ruled out as origin o f the donor concentration dependence, 

also because not all donor and acceptor QDs are excited at the same time for the 

measurement conditions used in the experiments presented here.

Another explanation for the donor concentration dependence o f the FRET efficiency 

could be the competition o f donor mtra-ensemble and donor-acceptor energy transfer. 

To investigate the effect o f donor intra-ensemble FRET on E f r e t  determined for the 

donor-acceptor bilayer structure, a FRET rate model, represented by equation (5.4), 

was applied to  f it  the donor concentration dependence o f E f r e t :

,  Y  . (5.4)
TD (CDon) +  Kd A ^DO +  «DD (COon) +  ><DA

The measured, concentration-dependent donor lifetime is included as TD{cDon)< and 

therefore the only free fitting parameter is the donor-acceptor FRET rate I<da- A s 

t d  =  (^Do +  f<DD {cDon))~^ is measured on the blue side o f the donor ensemble emis

sion spectrum, it is determined by the undisturbed donor lifetime described by the rate 

kpo  and the donor concentration dependent donor mtra-ensemble energy transfer rate 

k o D  {c o o n ) -  The measured t q  for D on l monolayers (solid squares), with an average 

ensemble quantum yield o f 5%, as well as the theoretically calculated values (solid line), 

for R q =  3.0 nm and R e x  =  3.0 nm, are shown as a function o f C o o n  in Figure 5.15(a). 

The calculated t q  is well approximated by the two-exponential decay

=  4,89392  ̂exp +  6,24292 ■ exp +  1,14642 .

which has been implemented in the fitting function o f the rate model for the analysis of 

the donor concentration dependent FRET efficiency. In the inset the measured lifetime 

Tp and its f it  with theory, for R q =  3.1 nm and Rex =  3.25 nm, are shown for D on l 

monolayers measured at an earlier time, with an average ensemble quantum yield of 

10%. The fitting  curve based on the two-dimensional theory was approximated by

t 5 =  4.27308 ■ exp +  6.27155 • exp +  1.24204 .
^  V 0.52093/ V 1.97049/

As outlined in chapter 2.2 koA ,  describing the energy transfer from a donor to  sev

eral acceptors, is only determined by the donor-acceptor separation and the number 

of acceptors surrounding this donor or the acceptor concentration in a solid structure.
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Therefore, koA should be independent o f the donor concentration. Applying the rate 

model to  the data presented in Figure 5.14(a), a good agreement with the measured 

FRET efficiencies was obtained for koA — (4.4 ns)^^ (solid line). As can be seen, 

the model reproduces the observed decrease o f the FRET efficiency very well. For the 

measured FRET efficiencies determined for samples with higher acceptor concentration 

c^cc  =  (0.81 ±  0.03) X 10^^ m” ^, presented in Figure 5.14(b), a higher donor-acceptor 

FRET rate koA =  (1-2 ns)~^ was determined by fitting  with the rate model. As ex

pected from theory, the donor-acceptor FRET rate is increasing with increasing acceptor 

concentration. However, the difference in donor quantum yield for these two data sets 

has to  be taken into account, but the decrease o f Q p  from 10% to  5% would only 

reduce kpA — (1-20 ns)~^ to  (2.4 ns)“ ^, which is still larger than koA =  (4 4 ns)“  ̂

measured for cacc =  (0.33 ±  0.12) x 10^^ m“ ^.

The good agreement o f the rate model including a constant kpA with the measured 

FRET efficiencies, confirms that the donor concentration dependence of £ f r e t  is due to 

the competition o f donor intra-ensemble FRET and donor-acceptor inter-layer FRET. As 

the coon increases donor-to-donor energy transfer becomes more likely, as reflected by 

the increasing koo  shown as a function o f the donor concentration in Figure 5.16(b) and 

therefore the probability for these donors to  transfer energy to  acceptors is decreasing. 

Therefore, it is important to take the concentration dependence o f t q  into account 

in the experimental determination o f E f r e t - Otherwise, by using a constant donor 

reference lifetime in the calculation of the FRET efficiency, the decrease o f tq a  with 

increasing donor concentration could be interpreted as an enhancement o f the donor- 

acceptor FRET efficiency with increasing donor concentration.

The decrease o f the E f r e t  can now be understood in terms o f two competing energy 

transfer processes. The question why the experimentally determined FRET efficiency 

agrees with theory at high donor concentrations and not at the low ones, has however 

still to  be addressed. On the one hand, one could argue that at low concentrations 

donor intra-ensemble FRET should be so slow that it can be neglected and therefore 

the measured FRET efficiency should agree with the value calculated with Hom.-Theory 

at low Coon- On the other hand, at high concentrations the energy transfer between two 

donors is so fast, that a two-step process is established where energy is first transferred 

from one donor to  another and then transferred on to  an acceptor. In this scenario the 

measured donor monolayer lifetime would be the "right” reference lifetime to  use to  

calculate E f r e t  and therefore an agreement could be expected at high coon-

As outlined above, it has to  be kept in mind tha t the lifetime used for the calculation 

o f the E f r e t  was measured on the blue side o f the donor ensemble emission spectrum. 

Therefore, in the calculation of Rq, also the quantum yield o f the emission on the blue 

side o f the donor ensemble spectrum, Qbiue. should be used. This is important because,
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Figure 5.15: (a) Donor lifetime tq (solid squares, left-hand axis) and ratio of the in
tegrated PL intensity on the blue side o f the ensemble emission and the 
total emission /biue/Zo (open circles, right-hand axis) for the D onl mono
layers (O d =  5%) as a function o f the donor concentration. The line 
is a f it  o f To with the two dimensional FRET model. The inset shows 
the respective data for D on l monolayers measured at an earlier time 
[Q d =  10%). (b) Acceptor concentration dependence o f the FRET effi
ciency for Coon =  (1.0 ± 0 .2 )  X 10^^m“  ̂ (also shown in Figure 5.10(b)). 
The theoretical trends are calculated with Hom.-Theory for Rq =  3.9 nm 
(dotted line) and with the modified theory for Qbiue =  17.6%, correspond
ing to  Rq =  4.3 nm (dashed line).

as discussed in section 4.1 presenting FRET in monodispersed QD monolayers, the 

donor emission red shifts with increasing concentration in the monolayer. This red-shift, 

due to  energy transfer from the smaller donor QDs emitting on the blue side o f the 

ensemble emission spectrum to  the larger QDs emitting on the red side, is equivalent to  

a reduction o f the quantum yield on the blue side.

To verify this idea, the emission on the blue side of the donor QD ensemble, /biue. 

was determined by integrating over the PL spectra o f D on l monolayers with different 

concentrations between 486 nm, a wavelength just below the donor emission, and 545 

nm, the wavelength at which the transmission o f the 500 nm broad-band filte r has 

decreased to  10%. The dependence o f the ratio o f /blue and the tota l ensemble emission 

Id is shown in Figure 5.15(a) for D on l monolayers with an average ensemble quantum 

yield Q d =  5% and in the inset for monolayers with Q d =  10% (open circles, right-hand 

axis). It is important to  note that the scale for t q  shows values between 0 and the initial 

lifetime determined from the lifetime f it  with FRET theory in section 4.1. The PL 

ratio is shown between 0 and its maximum value o f 1. It can be clearly seen that the PL 

ratio follows the same concentration dependence as the D on l lifetime t q  in both cases 

and that also the values o f the ratios t d / t ^  and /biue/^D agree well.

As the fraction o f the blue emitting QDs within the donor ensemble, Cbiue/coon. 

does not change with concentration, the absorption ratio o f the blue emitting QDs
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(with concentration Cyue) the overall ensemble is also not changing, as the extinc

tion coefficients o f the blue subensemble and the overall ensemble are concentration- 

independent: /Abiue/zAo =  fibiue/^D ' Cb\ue/Cpon ■ Therefore, the concentration depen

dence o f /biue//o =  (O biue  ' '^biue) /  ( Q D ’ ^ d )  is equivalent to tha t o f the quantum yield 

ratio Q b iu e /O o -  The average donor ensemble quantum yield Q p  has been used in the 

calculations so far and is concentration independent, as has been shown in Figure 4.3(a) 

on page 49. Therefore, the decrease o f /biue//o with increasing D on l concentration is 

determined by the concentration dependence o f Qbiue-

This similarity o f the concentration dependences o f Qbiue and t q  can be understood 

by thinking o f Qbiue in terms of rates. The quantum yield is defined as the ratio of 

the radiative rate kr over the sum o f all decay rates. Normally, the only decay rates 

that have to  be considered would be kr and the non-radiative recombination rate knr- 

However, for the D on l QDs emitting on the blue side o f the ensemble spectrum also 

the intra-ensemble transfer rate kpo  has to  be included in the calculation o f Q biue. 3s 

shown in equation (5.5):

k k
Oblue “  ~i j i ' 7 T ~  ' j 7 T ~  ’ '^D ( ( -Don)  ■ (5-5)

kr +  knr +  kpD (CDon) kpQ +  kpD [CDon)

This explains the close agreement o f the lifetime and the PL ratio measured on the 

blue side o f the donor ensemble emission spectrum, that can be seen in Figure 5.15(a), 

and shows that the concentration dependence o f Qbiue can be modeled by the fit of 

ToicDon) with FRET theory. However, it is quite difficult to  determine the absolute 

values o f Qbiue as either the radiative rate on the blue side o f the D on l ensemble emission 

spectrum or the absorption o f the blue sub-ensemble, /\biue. have to  be know. As these 

two parameters are difficult to  determine reliably, Qbiue is estimated in both ways.

For the estimation o f Q^ue =  ■ '^biue '^i^ ^he radiative rate and the initial D on l

lifetime T^i^e’ the assumption that kr is not changing across the ensemble emission 

spectrum is made. It is also assumed, that the decrease o f the quantum yield upon 

deposition in the layers is only caused by an increase in non-radiative recombination 

path-ways rather than a modification o f kr. Furthermore, the decrease of Qd in the 

D on l monolayer with time from 5% to  10% is expected to  be caused by an increase 

o f /cnr, rather than a decrease in kr, due to  the slow degradation o f the QDs and 

consequently an increase in defects. Therefore, kr can be taken as constant over time 

and can be estimated from the solution ensemble quantum yield Q d -soi and lifetime Toof. 

measured without filter: kr =  Qd- soi/TnoF =  0.32/19.8ns =  0.016 ns-^. The QO^^ for 

both sample sets shown in Figure 5.15(a) are therefore

Obiue =  rg  • /Cr =  12.3 ns • 0.016 ns“  ̂ =  20%
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Obkie =  t 5° • /(, =  11.8 ns • 0.016 =  19%

for the D on l monolayers with Q d  =  5% and =  10% respectively. The values 

seem fairly reasonable as they are both smaller than Qd-soi- It is however surprising 

tha t despite the difference in Qd, both values o f Q°|ne are very similar. This might 

be explained by a larger error on the value o f as it was determined from a f it of 

only three data points. Furthermore, it has to  be pointed out that Q b i u e  is four or two 

times larger than the Q p  for the respective sample sets. One would think that knr is 

larger for the smaller QDs emitting on the blue side o f the ensemble emission spectrum 

than for the larger QDs emitting on the red side as defect states play a more important 

role for smaller QDs due to  the larger surface-to-volume ratio, even though it could 

be expected that the difference is probably not very significant for QDs o f the same 

ensemble. Taking this into account, the assumption that kr is the same for all QDs m 

an ensemble is probably not right as this would mean tha t the quantum yield on the blue 

side should be smaller than tha t on the red side and the average quantum yield should 

then be larger than Qbiue- Nevertheless, this would only introduce the same factor in 

the calculations o f Oyue *^biue' values would still be very similar.

To estimate Q°iue the measured average donor quantum yields Q d, the absorp

tion ratio Ab\ue/Ao has to  be determined at 400 nm, the excitation wavelength used for 

recording the PL spectra. The absorption spectra for QDs with different sizes, as for 

example shown in Figures 4.1 and 4.2 on pages 47 and 48, show a similar wavelength 

dependence but shift to  the blue with decreasing QD size. Therefore, the extinction co

efficient at 400 nm of the D onl QDs emitting on the blue side o f the ensemble emission 

spectrum is smaller than the average value for the ensemble. Additionally, at most half 

o f the QDs are emitting in the blue region between 486 and 545 nm, the detection range 

for the 500 nm filter, further reducing /^biue in comparison to  the ensemble absorption 

Ad- T o estimate /Abiue (400 nm), the D on l solution spectra was shifted to  the blue by 

31 nm, the difference of the emission peak wavelength o f 547 nm in solution and 516 

nm, the centre wavelength o f the QD emission recorded with the 500 nm filter. The 

absorption o f the blue-shifted D on l spectrum at 400 nm is equivalent to  the absorption 

of the original spectrum at 431 nm. Ad  (431 nm) =  0.1762, and /\biue (400 nm) can be 

estimated as half this value. Therefore, with the absorption ratio

/\biue (400 nm) ^  0.1762-0.5 ^
/\o (4 0 0  nm) 0.2665 ' ’

*^biue estimated as Q d ■ ^oZ-^biue. and one obtains =  15% and

*^blue “  D onl data sets shown in Figure 5.15. The value estimated via

the absorption ratio is about 25% smaller than that estimated for a constant kr for the 

samples with a Q d =  5% and 58% larger for the monolayers with Q d =  10%. Due to
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5 FRET between separated donor-acceptor QD layers

the difficulty o f determining Q°iue agreement o f the values estimated in both ways 

IS not too bad and it is assumed that the real values lie between 10% and 35%.

Taking into account a donor concentration dependent Qbiue in the calculation of 

Ro =  0.0211 • • Q d ■ one can see tha t due to  the same concentration

dependence o f Qbiue and t q , the donor concentration dependences in the calculation of 

kffiET with Hom.-Theory for bilayer structures, cancel:

, c^cc Rq
«F R E T  =  ^  p 4 ----- —  .

2  • R e x  •

whereas a donor concentration dependence is introduced in the expression for ^ fret :

£ ^ fre t  = -------------------------------- —  •
1 -I--------

CAc c ' ^ R ^

The FRET efficiencies calculated with a modified Hom.-Theory taking into account 

Q b iu e  {coon) are included in Figure 5.14(a) and (b) for different values o f (dashed 

lines). It can be clearly seen, tha t the same donor concentration dependent trend of 

E f r e t  as seen for the FRET rate model is obtained by the modified Hom.-Theory. In 

particular, the solid line can be reproduced in both cases for =  29%, confirming 

once more tha t the concentration dependence o f the efficiency o f the donor-acceptor en

ergy transfer process is strongly influenced by the competition with donor intra-ensemble 

FRET. Therefore, it is important not to  neglect the possibility o f donor-to-donor energy 

transfer in the characterization of FRET in QD structures and also to include this effect 

m FRET theory for QD systems.

The rate model can be applied to any FRET structure w ithout modification by taking 

into account the concentration dependence o f the donor reference lifetime, the trend 

o f which will however depend on the geometry o f the structure investigated. For the 

calculation o f £ ' f r e t  via R q , the concentration dependence o f the donor quantum yield 

can be applied to  the calculation o f R q, which can then be included in the equation to 

calculate E f r e t  for a given structure. Therefore, also this second method o f including 

the effects o f donor intra-ensemble energy transfer in FRET theory can be applied to 

any FRET structure.

It is important to  note, that by including Q biue  (coon) in the calculation o f Rq,  the 

Forster radius itself becomes donor concentration dependent. This concentration de

pendence is a direct consequence o f the concentration dependence o f the donor lifetime 

arising from intra-ensemble FRET. As Rq  is defined as the distance at which /c fre t is 

equal to  all other donor decay rates, including the intra-ensemble FRET rate koo, Ro 

has to  decrease with increasing donor concentration as kpp  is increasing. This also 

explains why a larger Rq  had to  be used to  achieve a quantitative agreement of the
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5.4 Donor concentration dependence

measured acceptor concentration dependence of the FRET efficiency with theory at low 

donor concentration, as shown in Figure 5.15(b). For Coon =  (1.0 ± 0 .2 )  x lO^^m” ^, 

the appropriate donor quantum yield to use is 17%, as calculated from the concentration 

dependence o f Obiue' shown m the inset o f Figure 5.15(a) for D on l monolayers with 

Q d — 10%, and =  29%, as obtained from the f it o f the FRET efficiency shown 

in Figure 5.14(b). W ith O îue ~  ~  ^m is calculated from the spectral

overlap o f D on l and Acc2, which corresponds to  the value for which a good agree

ment o f FRET theory and experimentally determined FRET efficiency is achieved. This 

further confirms, tha t by taking into account the effects o f donor intra-ensemble en

ergy transfer, arising form the inhomogeneous broadening of the QD ensembles, a good 

quantitative agreement is obtained with FRET theory, which was originally developed 

for homogeneous ensembles o f molecules.

The donor concentration dependence of the FRET efficiencies has also been deter

mined for larger donor-acceptor layer separations o f Rex =  6.1 nm. The measured 

FRET efficiencies are shown in the upper and lower panel o f Figure 5.15(a) for bi

layer structures with Cacc =  (0.77 ±  0.03) x 10^^ m“  ̂ { Q o  =  10%) and C^cc — 

(0.40 ±  0.14) X  10^^ m“  ̂ (Q d =  5%) respectively. An increased donor-acceptor sepa

ration leads to  a lower donor-acceptor FRET rate, so tha t the competition o f the two 

energy transfer process should be reduced once donor intra-ensemble FRET becomes 

much faster than donor-acceptor FRET. However, as can be seen in comparison with 

the FRET efficiencies calculated with Hom.-Theory (dotted line), also at the larger sep

arations in the D onl-Acc2 bilayer structures, still a significant concentration dependence 

IS observed despite the reduced FRET rate. In particular for the high acceptor concen

tration the impact o f donor intra-ensemble energy transfer is stronger at the larger (top 

panel in Figure 5.16(a)) than for the smaller layer separation (Figure 5.14(b)).

For a comparison o f the four structures with different acceptor concentration and 

layer separation, the donor-acceptor FRET rates I<d a  i n  the bilayer structures with 

Rex — 6.1 nm were also determined by fitting  the measured FRET efficiencies with 

the rate model (solid lines in Figure 5.16 (a)). As expected, for the structure with 

the higher acceptor concentration I<da =  (7.4 ns)~^ is larger than I<qa =  (10.2 ns)~^ 

determined for the lower acceptor concentration. Both values are also smaller than those 

determined for the structures with similar acceptor concentrations and Rex =  3.6 nm, 

(1.2 ns)“  ̂ and (4.4 ns)”  ̂ respectively. The k o A  determined for the D onl-Acc2 bilayer 

structures compare well with those reported in literature such as for example (20 ns)“  ̂

[114] (0.75 ns)”  ̂ [108], (0.2 ns)“  ̂ [115] and (0.07 ns)“  ̂ [145].

The donor intra-ensemble FRET rates /(qd. determined from the lifetimes measured 

in the monolayers with Q p =  5%, are shown as solid squares in Figure 5.16(b) and 

the theoretical trend is indicated as dotted line. The initial donor decay rate koo =
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Figure 5.16: (a) Donor concentration dependence o f the FRET efficiency for bilayer 
structures w ith  Rex =  6.1 nm and cacc =  (0.77 ±  0.03) x  10^^ (av
erage donor ensemble quantum yield Q d  =  10%) (open circles, top panel) 
as well as cacc =  (0.40 ± 0 .1 4 )  x  10^^ m~^ {Q d  =  5% ) (solid squares, 
bo ttom  panel). The calculated trends w ith  Hom .-Theory (do tted  line) and 
fits  w ith  the rate model (solid line) are also shown, (b) Comparison o f 
the undisturbed donor lifetim e koo (dashed line), the donor intra-ensemble 
FRET rate I<d d  (solid squares) and the donor-acceptor FRET rates koA 
(solid lines), determined fo r the D on l-A cc2  bilayer structures. The dotted 
line represents the f i t  o f k o o  w ith  the two dimensional FRET theory. The 
inset shows the donor concentration dependence o f the FRET efficiency 
calculated fo r d ifferent donor-acceptor FRET rates w ith  the rate model, 
based on the measured donor lifetim e dependence in the D o n l monolayers.

( r ^ ) ” "̂  =  (12.3 ns)“ ^, determined by the radiative and non-radiative decay rate only, is 

represented by the dashed line. The solid lines show the d ifferent values o f kpA obtained 

from  the f i t  o f the donor concentration dependence o f the FRET efficiency w ith  the 

rate model fo r the four d ifferent D on l-A cc2  bilayer structures discussed above.

As can be seen in Figure 5.16(b), except fo r the smallest acceptor-donor layer sep

aration and the higher acceptor concentration, resulting in a kpA  =  (1-2 ns)~^, the 

kpA show values equal to  kpo  in the range o f concentrations investigated. For these 

conditions, the com petition  between the tw o energy transfer processes is strong and 

therefore a strong concentration dependence can be observed as seen fo r the measured 

FRET efficiencies and as also shown in the inset o f Figure 5 .15(b). For very fast energy 

transfer, corresponding to /c d 4  =  (0.1 ns)” ^, or very slow energy transfer, represented by 

koA — (50 ns)“ ^, only a relatively small decrease o f the FRET efficiency w ith  increasing 

donor concentration is observed. However, working w ith  a small donor-acceptor FRET 

rate is not an option fo r FRET applications. Therefore, optim izing the donor-acceptor 

FRET rate [115, 145] and reducing the donor intra-ensemble FRET rate kpo  can help 

to  lim it the donor concentration dependence o f the FRET efficiency.
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5.4 Donor concentration dependence

5.4.2 FRET efficiency in Bilayers with Different Donor QDs

As discussed in section 4.1 mtra-ensemble energy transfer can be reduced by using QDs 

with a small self-overlap. In Figure 5.17(a) the donor concentration dependence of the 

FRET efficiency in Don2-Acc2 bilayer structures with different donor-acceptor centre- 

to-centre separations o f Rex =  3.35 nm (top panel) and Rex =  5.85 nm (bottom 

panel) are shown for low acceptor concentrations o f (0.23 ±  0.05) x 10^^ and 

(0.33 ± 0 .0 6 ) X 10^^ m^^ respectively. Rex is smaller than for the Donl-Acc2 bilayer 

structures due to the smaller size o f the Don2 QDs. The donor quantum yield o f the 

monodispersed Don2 monolayers is approximately Q d =  4.5% and Rq =  3.4 nm for 

donor-acceptor FRET. Due to  the reduced intra-ensemble FRET, evidence for which 

was shown in Figures 4.6(a) and 4.7, the decrease of E f r e t  observed for the Don2- 

Acc2 bilayer structures is less strong compared to  those observed for the Donl-Acc2 

bilayers at the lower acceptor concentration (shown in Figure 5.14(a) and in the lower 

panel of Figure 5.16(a)). However the donor-acceptor FRET rates o f (8.5 ns)~^ and 

(14.2 ns)~^, obtained from the fitting with the rate model, are still comparable to  kop  

in the Don2 monolayers, ranging from (36.3 ns)~^ to  (7.1 ns)“  ̂ over the concentration 

range investigated. The values o f I<dd were calculated from the measured and 

(given in Table 4.2) obtained from the lifetime modelling discussed in section 4.1.2.

To further reduce the donor concentration dependent decrease o f Efr e t  Don4 QDs 

were used as donors in the bilayer structure with Acc2 QDs. The solution spectra of 

the Don4 QDs are shown in Figure A .3 in the Appendix. These QDs have a diameter 

o f 1.3 nm, giving a minimum donor centre-to-centre separation o f Rgx =  (1.8 ±  0.2) in
1C 4

monodispersed Don4 monolayers, and show a self-overlap o f only 0.26 x 10~ ,

resulting in a Rq for intra-ensemble FRET o f (1.6 ± 0 .2 )  nm, taking into account 

Q d =  2.5%. Consequently, the impact o f intra-ensemble energy transfer is very small 

in the monodispersed Don4 monolayers as can be seen in the comparision o f the life

time difference, 1 — Tbiue/Tred. of different green-emitting QDs shown in Figure 4.7 

and for the concentration dependence o f t q  ( =  Tbiue), shown in the inset o f Figure 

5.17(b). The lifetime trend is well reproduced by FRET theory for Rq =  (1.3 ± 0 .2 )  

nm, Rex =  (1.95 ±  0.2) nm and =  (6.4 ±  0.3) ns. Also for Don4, the values o f Rq 

and Rex obtained from the fitting  of the concentration dependence o f the lifetime are 

in good agreement with those calculated from the spectral data. The fastest value of 

koD measured in the monolayers is (34 ns)“  ̂ at the highest concentration investigated.

The donor concentration dependence o f the FRET efficiency in the Don4-Acc2 bilayer 

samples, with Rex =  5.4 nm and Cacc =  (0.54 ±  0.06) x 10^^ m“ ^, is shown in the main 

panel of Figure 5.17(b). From fitting with the rate model (solid line), a donor-acceptor 

FRET rate o f (22.3 ns)~^ is determined. As the donor-acceptor FRET rate is faster 

than the highest value o f koo. even at this relatively large donor-acceptor distance.
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Figure 5.17: (a) FRET efficiency as a function of the donor QD concentration for Don2- 
Acc2 bilayer structures with Rex — 3.35 nm and Cacc =  (0.23 ±  0.05) x 
10^^ (open circles, top panel) as well as Rex =  5.85 and cacc — 
(0.33 ± 0 .0 6 ) X 10^^ (solid squares, bottom panel). The calculated 
trends with Hom.-Theory (dotted line) and curves fitted with the rate model 
(solid line) are also shown, (b) Donor concentration dependence o f the 
FRET efficiency in a Don4-Acc2 bilayer structure with Rex — 5.4 nm and 
cacc =  (0.54 ±  0.06) X 10^^ m“ ^. The FRET efficiency calculated with 
Hom.-Theory for Rq =  3.65 nm (dotted line) and the fit with the rate model 
(solid line) are also included. In the inset the concentration dependence 
o f the lifetime (LT) on the blue side o f the ensemble emission t q  (solid 
squares) of Don4 QD monolayers is shown along with the f it  based on the 
two-dimensional FRET theory (solid line).

only a very small dependence o f the FRET efficiency on the donor concentration is 

observed. Therefore, the measured values all agree well with £ f r e t  =  19% calculated 

with Hom.-Theory for Rq =  3.65 nm (dotted line), obtained from the spectral overlap.

Decreasing the probability for donor intra-ensemble energy transfer, by using donor 

QDs with a small spectral self-overlap, reduces the donor concentration dependence 

of the measured FRET efficiency caused by donor intra-ensemble energy transfer. This 

shows, how important it is to  consider the impact of donor intra-ensemble energy transfer 

on FRET in QD structures and to  carefully choose the spectral properties o f the QDs 

used for applications. However, it has to  be kept in mind tha t E f r e t  presented here 

was determined from the lifetime measured on the blue side of the donor ensemble 

emission spectrum. The effect is certainly reduced or can even be neglected if the overall 

donor ensemble properties are characterized, which are however difficult to  assess in QD 

systems with overlapping donor and acceptor PL emission. Additionally, the analysis o f 

FRET as presented here is the standard technique used in the literature, therefore these 

results show the importance o f taking account o f the intra-donor ensemble FRET in the 

analysis and interpretation o f FRET in QD systems characterised in this way.

A more detailed investigation o f the dependence o f the donor lifetime and emission
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5.4 Donor concentration dependence

properties in FR ET structures has to  be carried ou t to  determ ine if  donor intra-ensemble 

energy transfer also has an im pact on donor-acceptor FRET when considering the overall 

donor ensemble properties in the FR ET analysis. In the data presented here the spectral 

cross-talk o f the donor and the acceptor emission prevented the reliable investigation 

o f the  overall donor ensemble life tim e and PL properties in the donor-acceptor bilayer 

s tructure. Therefore, it is d ifficu lt to  argue, w/hether the donor PL quenching shown 

in Figure 5 .12 (b ) is constant or shows a decrease w ith  increasing donor concentration. 

It can be noted, th a t the donor PL quenching shows larger values than the FRET 

efficiency shown in Figure 5 .14(a), which reduces from  approximately 67% to  27% 

whereas the PL quenching varies between 89%  and 57% or could be interpreted as 

constant at 72%. The larger values o f the PL quenching can be explained by a larger 

donor-acceptor FRET efficiency fo r the whole donor ensemble than th a t fo r the blue 

side only. F irst o f all, donor intra-ensemble energy transfer only impacts on the emission 

on the  blue side o f the ensemble emission, reducing the probability fo r donor-acceptor 

FRET. Furthermore, energy transfer from  donors em itting  on the red side o f the donor 

ensemble emission to  the acceptor QDs m ight be increased due to  the better overlap w ith  

the firs t acceptor absorption peak which could fac ilita te  a better energy transfer at these 

energies. Consequently, the only conclusions th a t can be drawn from  th is comparison 

for now is th a t the im pact o f donor intra-ensemble energy transfer is defin ite ly reduced 

when characterizing the average donor ensemble properties.

5.4.3 Relative Quantum Efficiency

An indication o f  whether or no t donor intra-ensemble energy transfer has an impor

ta n t im pact on the overall donor-acceptor energy transfer, and not ju s t th a t fo r donors 

em itting  on the  blue side o f the donor ensemble emission spectrum, m ight be found 

in the analysis o f the relative quantum  efficiency, Q E re i .  o f the FR ET structure  in 

dependence o f the donor concentra tion shown in Figure 5 .18(a). Q E r e i  was calcu

lated from  the integrated PL spectra o f D on l-A cc2  bilayers w ith  Rex == 3.6 and 

Cacc =  (0.33 ±  0.12) X 10^^ m “ ^, the sample set discussed in most detail in th is  section.

As can be seen the experimentally determ ined quantum  efficiency is greater than 1 

for m ost donor concentrations investigated. The best f i t  o f  the data w ith  the PL model, 

given in equation 5.2, taking in to  account a FRET efficiency calculated w ith  Hom.- 

Theory fo r Q d  — 5% and Rq =  3.4 nm (dashed line), as well as fo r the modified theory, 

taking in to  account donor intra-ensemble energy transfer fo r 0°iue ^  (solid line), 

were obtained fo r E snh  =  £ ^ fre t • A q I A a  ■ 1.8. The model taking in to  account intra- 

ensemble energy transfer is predicting higher values than th a t including E f r e t  calculated 

w ith  Horn.-Theory, due to  the larger donor quantum yield used in the calculation. If 

Q d  =  29%  and consequently R q =  4.5 nm are used fo r the calculation w ith  the PL
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Figure 5.18: (a) Donor concentration dependence o f the relative quantum efficiency 
for D onl-Acc2 bilayer structures with Rex ~  3.6 nm and cacc =  
(0.33 ± 0 .1 2 )  X 10^^ m“ ^. The lines represent the calculation for a PL 
intensity model including (solid line) and neglecting donor intra-ensemble 
energy transfer (dashed and dotted line), (b) Trends calculated with the 
PL models including (solid line) and neglecting (dashed line) donor intra
ensemble energy transfer in dependence o f the donor concentration for 
different acceptor quantum yields The calculations were based on an 
acceptor concentration o f cacc =  0.33 x  10^^ m“ ^.

model based on Hom.-Theory (dotted line), the values o f QErei are similar for both 

models at low donor concentrations, but then a reduced PL enhancement is seen for the 

calculation including donor intra-ensemble energy transfer compared to  tha t neglecting 

donor-to-donor FRET. This shows that it is really important to  find out if donor intra

ensemble energy transfer has an impact on the overall donor-acceptor energy transfer, as 

it could reduce the to ta l light emission o f a FRET structure at high donor concentrations. 

However, the dotted line only shows a good agreement with the data at low donor 

concentrations. The experimentally determined PL enhancement seems to  decrease 

at high donor concentration in the FRET structure, which indicates tha t donor intra

ensemble energy transfer might have an impact on the overall energy transfer from the 

donor QD ensemble to  the acceptor QD ensemble. However, as pointed out above, 

both a PL model for Q d =  5% and neglecting donor intra-ensemble energy transfer as 

well as a model including donor intra-ensemble energy transfer and Q°iue ~  are in 

good agreement with the data.

In order to  be able to  distinguish between these two different trends, FRET structures 

using donors w ith a large inhomogeneous broadening and consequently a large self

overlap should be used. Furthermore, from the evaluation of the PL model for cacc =  

0.33 X 10^^ m“ ^ and different acceptor quantum yields shown in Figure 5.18(b), one 

can be see tha t the largest difference between the two trends is observed for large 

acceptor:donor quantum yield ratios. It has to  be kept in mind tha t different donor
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quantum yields, Q d  and 0°|ue, are used in the calculation o f the FRET efficiency. 

Furthermore, the FRET efficiency determined from the lifetime decrease on the blue 

side of the donor ensemble emission spectrum might not reflect the trend o f the FRET 

efficiency for the entire donor ensemble. Therefore, the best concentration to  investigate 

IS most likely not an intermediate donor concentration o f 1.0 to 2.0 x  10^^ m“ ^, for 

which the strongest difference between the values calculated with the two models is seen 

in Figure 5.18(b), but a high donor concentration, for which a large difference between 

the dotted and solid line is seen in Figure 5.18(a).

5.5 Conclusion

F5rster resonant energy transfer in a donor-acceptor QD bilayer structure was inves

tigated as a function o f the donor-acceptor layer separation as well as o f donor and 

acceptor concentrations. The FRET signatures observed in the PL and RLE spectra 

show good agreement with the trends expected by FRET theory. However, the detailed 

analysis o f the FRET efficiency as well as the acceptor enhancement and the relative 

quantum efficiency indicate that there are more effects to  take into account in the anal

ysis o f FRET in QD structures than are considered in the basic FRET theory developed 

for ensembles o f homogeneous molecules (Hom.-Theory).

It was found tha t the distance and acceptor concentration dependences o f the FRET 

efficiency agree well with theory for Forster radii, Rq. calculated from the spectral over

lap, for high donor concentrations. A t low donor concentrations, FRET efficiencies 

larger than those predicted by Hom.-Theory were measured and a larger value o f Rq had 

to  be used to achieve a good agreement with theory. Therefore, the donor concentra

tion dependence o f the FRET efficiency was investigated and a decrease o f the FRET 

efficiency with increasing donor concentration was observed, which is not expected from 

FRET theory. It is important to note, tha t the concentration dependence o f the donor 

reference lifetime has to  be taken into account when calculating the FRET efficiency 

from the measured lifetime decrease. If a constant donor reference lifetime was used 

to  determine the FRET efficiency, the decreasing donor lifetime in the donor-acceptor 

structure would be misinterpreted as an increase rather than a decrease o f the FRET 

efficiency with increasing donor concentration.

The donor concentration dependence of the FRET efficiency was fitted with a rate 

model, taking into account the concentration dependent donor reference lifetime, and 

a good agreement with the measured values was found for a constant donor-acceptor 

FRET rate. Thus, the unexpected donor concentration dependence of the FRET effi

ciency can be attributed to  the competition o f donor-acceptor FRET and donor intra

ensemble energy transfer, arising from the large inhomogeneous broadening o f the donor
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QD ensemble. Therefore, rather than the FRET efficiency, the FRET rate should be 

used to  compare the donor-acceptor FRET process in different QD structures. Further

more, it was shown tha t the decrease o f the FRET efficiency with donor concentration 

can also be reproduced with a modified Hom.-Theory, by including the concentration 

dependent quantum yield o f the donor emission on the blue side o f the donor ensemble 

emission in the calculation o f the Forster radius instead o f the constant ensemble quan

tum yield. This also shows, tha t Rq depends on the donor concentration due to  donor 

intra-ensemble energy transfer. Additionally, it was demonstrated tha t the dependence 

of the FRET efficiency on the donor concentration can be reduced by using donor QDs 

with a low self-overlap, showing a reduced probability for intra-ensemble energy transfer 

in closely packed structures.

The analysis o f dependence o f the acceptor enhancement as well as o f the relative 

quantum efficiency on the donor-acceptor layer separation, acceptor and donor con

centrations all showed acceptor enhancements stronger than expected from the FRET 

efficiency. The increased acceptor enhancement is attributed to  exciton recycling, as 

has already been observed for other nanocrystal QD assemblies [12, 120]. The exciton 

recycling effect showed an acceptor concentration dependence similar to that observed 

for the mixed donor-acceptor monolayer. However, a more detailed analysis o f this effect 

is necessary to  enable accurate modelling o f its impact on the acceptor enhancement 

and the tota l emission of a FRET structure. Furthermore, the relative quantum effi

ciency determined as a function of the donor concentration seems to  decrease at high 

donor concentrations. This could be an indication o f energy losses due to donor intra

ensemble energy transfer and would suggest that donor intra-ensemble energy transfer 

has an impact on the FRET efficiency determined for the entire donor ensemble and not 

only tha t for the blue side o f the donor ensemble emission. Therefore, it is important to 

investigate the impact o f mtra-ensemble energy transfer on the overall PL emission in 

more detail, as it would require the selection of QDs with small self-overlap for the use 

in FRET devices if donor intra-ensemble FRET was reducing the emission enhancement 

arising from donor-to-acceptor energy transfer and the exciton recycling effect.
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6 Surface Plasmon Effects on FRET in 
QD Structures

As discussed in the previous two chapters, Forster resonant energy transfer in QD struc

tures IS influenced by the QD size and the inhomogeneous broadening o f the QD en

semble. In particular, the exclusion zone created by the donor and acceptor QD radii 

is limiting the maximum FRET rate and efficiency tha t can be achieved in QD assem

blies and therefore the sensitivity and performance o f QD FRET devices. It has been 

proposed tha t FRET can be enhanced by interaction with localized surface plasmons 

[124, 125, 130]. The sensitivity o f nano-sensors and the performance o f light-harvesting 

devices could be improved by increasing the FRET efficiency, FRET rate and /  or the 

Forster radius by incorporating metal nanoparticles supporting localised surface plas

mons in these structures. First observations o f surface plasmon modified FRET have 

been reported in literature, though mostly for molecular systems [126, 127, 128, 129]. 

Recently, also work on the modification of FRET between QDs by surface plasmons has 

been published [131, 132, 133]. However, no detailed analysis o f the process or char

acterization o f the conditions under which enhanced FRET can be achieved has been 

reported.

In this chapter, the influence o f localized surface plasmons, supported by gold nanopar

ticles (NPs) with an approximate diameter o f 4 nm, on energy transfer between QDs 

in different structures will be investigated. Firstly, the modification o f the optical prop

erties, PL intensity and PL lifetime, o f monodispersed donor and acceptor monolayers 

deposited on top o f gold NP layers will be presented. Then, the impact o f surface 

plasmons on the energy transfer between separated donor and acceptor layers will be 

analysed for an acceptor-gold-donor sandwich structure. This structure with gold NPs 

between the donor and acceptor QDs was proposed as the most effective geometry to 

observe surface plasmon enhanced FRET [130]. Different donor QDs were tested in 

this sandwich structure and a strong dependence o f the surface plasmon effects on the 

donor properties has been observed. The QD-gold layer distance dependences as well 

as the influence of the gold NP concentration in the sandwich structure will be dis

cussed. Finally, preliminary results for the distance dependence o f the surface plasmon 

interaction in other sample geometries, a separated donor-acceptor bilayer and a mixed 

donor-acceptor monolayer deposited on top o f a gold NP layer, will be presented.
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6 Surface Plasmon Effects on FRET in QD Structures

6.1 Monodispersed QD Monolayers in Proximity to Gold 

Nanoparticle Layers

In order to  be able to differentiate between a modification o f the energy transfer process 

and a direct enhancement or quenching o f the QD emission by surface plasmons, [76, 77] 

the influence of the gold NPs on the individual donor and acceptor QD monolayers has 

to be characterised in detail. The strongest surface plasmon effects in the sandwich 

structure were observed for D on l and Acc2 QDs, and therefore the impact o f surface 

plasmons on the optical properties o f monolayers o f these QDs will be presented in 

detail in this section. All other donor QDs used in the following showed similar effects 

to  those observed for the D on l monolayer deposited on top o f a gold NP layer and will 

be presented in the subsequent sections where necessary for the analysis o f FRET in the 

gold NP-QD structures. Details on the gold NPs used can be found in section 3.2.3.

6.1.1 Surface Plasmon Effects on Donor QDs

In Figure 6.1(a) PL spectra (lines) for D on l monolayers with QD concentrations o f 

CDon =  (3.6 ±  0.5) X 10^^ m“  ̂ for different gold-Donl separations, represented by the 

polyelectrolyte spacer thickness d, o f 3 to 15 nm are shown. The gold concentrations 

for the samples were cau =  (0.22 ±  0.03) x 10^^ m“ ^. A reference spectrum for a Donl 

monolayer deposited (on the polyelectrolyte buffer layer) on quartz, is also included in 

the Figure (open green squares). The original donor concentration o f the reference 

monolayer is coon — 2.6 x  10^^ m“ ^, but the concentration o f the reference spectrum 

and all other spectra shown in Figure 6.1(a) were adjusted to  coon =  3.5 x 10^^ m“ ^. 

As can be seen, the emission o f the D on l QDs in proximity to  a gold NP layer is 

quenched and blue-shifted compared to  that o f the reference monolayer. Furthermore, 

all spectra for the Donl-gold samples show similar intensities and no typical surface 

plasmon distance dependence [76, 77] is observed for the range o f gold-QD separations 

investigated here.

The emission o f samples with a gold-QD separations o f 12 and 15 nm seems to 

be further quenched than for smaller separations. This is also reflected in the Donl 

PL quenching 1 — /onAu/Zo. calculated from the spectrally integrated emission of the 

Donl-gold samples /onAu and the reference monolayer Ip, shown in Figure 6.1(b) (solid 

squares, left-hand axis). A t small layer separations the quenching is approximately 77% 

and then increases to  83% for d =  12 and 15 nm. This increased quenching is attributed 

to the larger gold NP concentration for these samples, also indicated in the Figure (open 

triangles, right-hand axis).

The PL decays on the blue side o f the D onl ensemble emission spectrum for the 

Donl-gold samples, recorded with a 500 nm filter, are shown in Figure 6.2(a), along
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Figure 6.1: (a) PL spectra (lines) o f D o n l Q D  monolayers deposited at d ifferent 
separations to  a gold nanoparticle (N P ) layer w ith  concentration Ca u  =  
(0.22 ± 0 .0 3 )  X 10^^ m “ ^. The gold-donor layer separations, given as the 
polyelectrolyte spacer thickness d ,  are indicated in the legend. The refer
ence spectrum o f a D o n l monolayer on quartz is also shown (open green 
squares). The D o n l concentration was adjusted to  Coon =  3.5 x  10^^ m “  ̂
fo r all spectra, (b) PL quenching o f the D o n l emission in proxim ity to  the 
gold NP layer (solid squares, left-hand axis) in dependence o f the gold-Q D 
layer separation d .  The gold NP concentrations o f the samples are indicated 
on the right-hand axis (open triangles).

w ith  the reference decay o f a D o n l monolayer on quartz (green line). The decay for 

d =  3 nm (black line) is the shortest and w ith  increasing g o ld -D on l separation the 

decays become longer and tend towards th a t o f the reference monolayer.

The donor concentration is varying from  sample to  sample and, as discussed in section 

4.1, th is is influencing the average lifetim e Tbiue- Hence, fo r a better comparison, relative 

lifetimes TonAu/^'D have been calculated fo r the PL lifetim es TohAu determined fo r the 

D on l-go ld  samples w ith  d ifferent layer separations d  and reference lifetim es t q  o f D o n l 

monolayers w ith  the same Q D concentrations as in the D on l-go ld  samples. The values 

o f Td at the respective D o n l concentrations were obtained from  the D o n l lifetim e 

f it  discussed in section 4.1.2. As can be seen in Figure 6 .2(b), the lifetim e ratio  is 

increasing w ith  increasing g o ld -D on l separation and values close to  one are observed 

for layer separations as small as d =  9 nm, due to  a decreasing im pact o f the surface 

plasmons on the donor decay dynamics w ith  increasing go ld -D on l distance.

It has been reported th a t the quenching o f fluorophores in proxim ity o f metal particles, 

can be explained w ith  FRET theory [80, 81, 84, 86]. For the  samples w ith  separated QD 

and gold NP layers discussed here, the dependence o f the relative lifetim e on the gold- 

D o n l separation should therefore fo llow  the trend described by equation (6 .1 ), the same 

expression as used in the analysis o f the donor-acceptor FR ET efficiency in the  separated 

bilayer structure  discussed in chapter 5, converted to  a lifetim e yield q r  =  TohAu/'Td- 

Equation (6 .2 ) w ill be used to  describe the gold concentra tion dependence o f the lifetim e
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Figure 6.2: (a) PL decays o f go ld-D onl structures w ith different layer separations d, 
indicated in the legend. The decay o f the donor reference monolayer is shown 
as well (green line), (b) Distance dependence o f the relative PL lifetime 
TonAu/'TD o f D on l monolayers in proximity to  a gold nanoparticle (NP) layer 
with a donor lifetime TohAu and reference lifetimes t q  o f D on l monolayers 
with similar QD concentration as in the respective Donl-gold sample (solid 
squares, left-hand axis). The distance dependence was fitted  with a theory 
o f FRET between two planes (solid line). The gold NP concentration o f the 
samples is shown on the right-hand axis (open triangles).

yield discussed below.

, ,  =  1 - E f r e t  =  1 -  i  +  4 / C .

=  1 - : ;    (6 .2)
1 -I- C2 / Cau

The constants Ci and C2 in equations (6.1) and (6.2) are used as fitting  parameters here 

and depend on the gold concentration cau and gold-QD centre-to-centre separation, 

Rex, respectively as well as a characteristic interaction distance, the Forster radius. 

Rex — d +  rpD +  rAu is calculated as the sum o f the polyelectrolyte spacer thickness, d, 

and the radii o f the QDs, tq d , and gold nanoparticles, rAu- A detailed interpretation o f 

the QD-metal NP interaction w ith FRET theory is currently in progress. The in-depth 

investigation o f the QD-metal interaction is however beyond the scope o f this chapter 

and FRET theory will only be used to  accurately model the observed trends o f the optical 

properties o f QDs in proximity to  gold NPs. Therefore, the fitting  parameters Ci and C2 

will be given in the following, but no detailed analysis or explanation o f their values will 

be presented.

The dependence o f the lifetime ratio on the Gold-Donl separation can be well fitted  

w ith equation (6.1). The best agreement w ith the data, shown as a line in Figure 6.2, 

was obtained for Ci =  1236 nm'* for this distance dependence at Cau =  (0.22 ±  0.03) x 

10^^ m“ ^. It should be noted, tha t the f it  o f the relative lifetime is not zero for d —
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Figure 6.3: (a) PL spectra o f Donl-gold structures w ith a layer separation o f 3 nm 
for different gold nanoparticle (NP) concentrations (lines) and a reference 
monolayer on quartz (open green squares). The D on l concentration was 
adjusted to  coon =  2.5 x 10^^ m“ ^. (b) Dependence o f the PL quenching 
in the Donl-gold structures on the gold NP concentration cau- The line 
represents a f it o f the concentration dependence with FRET theory.

0 nm, as d is not the Gold-Donl centre-to-centre distance Rex, but represents the 

polyelectrolyte spacer thickness to  which the gold NP and D on l QD radii have to  be 

added to  obtain Rex =  d +  3.35 nm.

It has been mentioned above, that the D on l emission intensity seems to  be more 

strongly influenced by the gold NP concentration than the gold-QD separation. In 

Figure 6.3(a) the PL spectra (lines) o f Donl-gold samples w ith d — 3 nm, are shown 

for four different gold NP concentrations. The D on l concentration was approximately 

(2.3 ± 0 .3 )  X 10^^ m“  ̂ and the spectra were all corrected to  show the emission for 

Coon — 2.5 X  10^^ m“ ^. As for the distance dependence, the emission o f all samples is 

quenched w ith respect to  the reference spectrum (open green squares). Furthermore, 

the emission intensity is decreasing strongly with increasing gold NP concentration, as 

more gold NPs are available to  receive energy from the D on l QDs. This trend can 

also be clearly seen in the gold NP concentration dependence o f the PL quenching,

1 — /ohAu/Zd. shown in Figure 5.3(b). The increase o f the PL quenching with increasing 

cau can be well reproduced by a f it  w ith FRET theory for 1 — Qr, w ith the concentration 

dependence o f qr given in equation (6.2). The best fit, shown as line in Figure 6.3(b), 

was obtained for C2 =  0.271 x  10^^ m“ ^.

In Figure 6.4, the PL decays measured on the blue side o f the D on l emission spectrum 

are presented for different gold NP concentrations in the Donl-gold structures with 

d =  3 nm. The PL decay o f the D on l reference monolayer on quartz is also shown 

(green line). The decays for the D on l QDs in proximity to  gold NPs are shorter than 

the reference decay and become faster with increasing Cau-

As for the distance dependence, the relative lifetime TohAu/ '^d  was determined for
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Figure 6.4: (a) PL decays o f Donl-gold structures with a gold-Donl separation o f 3
nm for different gold nanoparticle (NP) concentrations cau and coon — 
(2.3 ±  0.3) X 10^^ The reference decay for a D on l monolayer on
quartz is also shown (green line), (b) Relative donor lifetime in Donl-gold 
structures calculated for the average lifetime Tbiue (solid squares), measured 
on the blue side o f the D on l ensemble emission spectrum, as well as its short 
lifetime component (open circles) in dependence o f cau (both left-hand axis). 
The lifetime trends o f the average lifetime and short lifetime component 
were fitted with FRET theory (solid and dashed line respectively). The 
corresponding FRET efficiencies are indicated on the right-hand axis.

each Donl-gold structure to  compensate for the concentration effects on the lifetimes. 

The gold NP concentration dependence o f TohAu/td calculated for the average lifetimes 

(solid squares) as well as for the short lifetime components (open squares) o f the donor 

PL decays are shown in Figure 6.4(b). The short lifetime component is investigated 

as well, as it will be important for the analysis o f the effect o f surface plasmons on 

FRET in donor-acceptor QD structures on the donor decay dynamics. Both lifetime 

ratios decrease with increasing cau and in addition, both trends can be well fitted with 

equation (6.2). For the average lifetime C2 =  0.222 x 10^^ m“ ^, a value similar to  that 

obtained from the f it  o f the PL quenching, was obtained for the best f it  o f the data, 

and for the short lifetime component a value o f C2  =  0.607 x 10^^ m“  ̂ was found. The 

lifetime ratios can also be converted into an efficiency (shown on the right-hand axis) and 

at the highest gold concentration investigated, cau — 0.14 x 10^^ m“ ^, the Donl-gold 

NP energy transfer efficiency reaches 37% (calculated for the average lifetime).

In summary, the observed distance and gold NP concentration dependences o f the 

optical properties o f D on l QDs in proximity to  gold NPs can be well explained by FRET 

from the QDs to  the gold NPs. Only PL quenching and reduced average lifetimes have 

been observed for all donor QDs used in the following. This is an important finding, as 

it excludes the misinterpretation o f signatures arising from direct enhancement o f the 

donor PL emission by interaction w ith surface plasmons as enhanced FRET from donor 

to  acceptor QDs in proximity to  gold NPs.
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6.1.2 Surface Plasmon Effects on Acceptor QDs

The distance and gold NP concentration dependences o f the optical properties of Acc2 

QDs deposited on top of gold NP layers were also investigated. This is important to 

find out if a direct PL enhancement of the Acc2 QDs can be observed by interaction 

with the gold NPs only.

The PL spectra for Acc2 QDs deposited on gold NP layers with varying Acc2-gold layer 

separations are shown in Figure 6.5(a) for polyeletrolyte spacer thicknesses of cf =  3 to 21 

nm. The spectra were adjusted to show emission intensities for cacc =  1-5 x 10^^ m“ .̂ 
As for the donor QDs, the emission of the Acc2 monolayers, in proximity of a gold NP 

layer, is quenched for all gold-Acc2 layer separations investigated and no clear distance 

dependence is observed. The six Acc2-gold samples show a similar level of quenching, 

1 — /onAu///A. as can be seen in Figure 6.5(b) (solid squares, left-hand axis). The slightly 
stronger decrease of the emission intensity at d =  18 and 21 nm is again explained by 

an increased gold NP concentration (open triangles, right-hand axis) for these samples. 

The only exception to the trend occurs at d — 6 nm, for which a small reduction of the 

quenching is observed. The effect is however only within error of the general quenching 

level.

The Acc2 decays for the Acc2-gold structures with varying layer separations d and 
an Acc2 monolayer on quartz (red line) are shown in Figure 6.6(a). The decays were 

recorded on the red side of the Acc2 ensemble emission spectrum using the 650 nm filter. 

All decays are faster than the reference decay and become longer with increasing gold- 

Acc2 layer separation. The dependence of the lifetime ratio TonAu/T/i (solid squares, 
left-hand axis) on the gold-Acc2 layer separation is shown in Figure 6.6(b). As for the 

relative Donl lifetimes presented above, the reference PL lifetimes ta , at the respective 

Acc2 concentration in the Acc2-gold structure, were determined from a fit of the Acc2 
concentration dependence of the acceptor lifetimes measured on the red side of the 
Acc2 emission spectrum . Except for d =  21 nm, the lifetime ratio is increasing with 

increasing layer separation, due to a decreasing effect of the surface plasmon on the Acc2 

decay dynamics. The distance dependence of the relative Acc2 lifetime is best fitted with 

equation (6.1) for C\ =  6852 nm^, indicated by the line in Figure 6.6(b). The divergence 

from the f it  at large layer separations d can be explained with the increasing trend of the 

gold NP concentration with increasing layer separation (open circles, right-hand axis). 

This suggests that, as for the Donl QDs, the influence of the gold NP concentration on 

the optical properties of the Acc2 QDs is stronger than the dependence on the gold-QD 

separation.

PL spectra (lines) for Acc2 QDs deposited on top of a gold NP layer, covered by 

a polyelectrolye spacer with thickness d =  12 nm, are shown for four different gold 

NP concentrations cau in Figure 6.7(a). The Acc2 concentrations were adjusted to
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c a c c  =  1-0 X 10^^ The emission intensity o f all Acc2-gold samples is lower than 

th a t o f the reference spectrum recorded fo r an Acc2 monolayer on quartz (open red 

circles). Except fo r the sample w ith  Ca u  =  0.13 x  10^^ m “ ^ (lig h t blue line), the Acc2 

emission intensity is decreasing w ith  increasing gold NP concentration. The same trend 

is observed fo r the Acc2 PL quenching, calculated from  the integrated PL intensities, 

shown in Figure 6 .7 (b) (solid squares). A good agreement o f the  dependence o f the 

Acc2 PL quenching on c a u  w ith  FRET theory was obtained fo r f itt in g  the data w ith  

1 — <7r. w ith  Q r given in equation (6 .2 ), fo r C2  =  0.185 x  10^^ m “ ^.

The PL decays, recorded on the red side o f the Acc2 ensemble emission spectrum, 

fo r the Acc2-gold samples w ith  varying gold NP concentration c a u  are presented in 

Figure 6 .8 (a). The Acc2 reference sample shows the longest decay (red line) and 

w ith  increasing gold NP concentration the decays become shorter. The dependence 

o f the relative lifetim e on c a u  is shown in Figure 6 .8(b) for the lifetim es o f  the PL 

decays measured on the red (solid squares) and blue (open circles) side o f the Acc2 

ensemble emission spectrum. Both relative lifetim es are decreasing w ith  increasing gold 

NP concentration, w ith  only the lifetim e ratio  fo r the blue side o f the ensemble emission 

showing the  deviation from  the trend fo r the sample w ith  Ca u  ~  0.13 x  10^^ m “ ^. 

The tw o life tim e ratios show sim ilar values fo r all samples investigated, indicating th a t 

the presence o f the gold NPs is influencing all QDs in the ensemble in the same way. 

The concentration dependence o f the relative lifetimes was fitte d  w ith  equation (6.2 ) 

and the best agreement was found fo r C2 =  0.445 x  10^^ m “ ^. This shows th a t the 

increasing quenching o f the Acc2 intensity w ith  increasing gold NP concentration is due 

to  increasing energy transfer to  the gold NP layer. For the  Acc2 monolayers on gold 

smaller energy transfer efficiencies (indicated on the righ-hand side o f Figure 6 .8 (b )) are 

observed as fo r D o n l, w ith  an efficiency o f approximately 26%  at Ca u  =  0 .1 6 x  10^^ m “ ^. 

The lower energy transfer efficiency is due to  the reduced spectral overlap o f the Acc2 

emission and the gold NP extinction spectrum. However, i t  has to  be noted th a t the PL 

quenching is actually larger fo r the Acc2 QDs on gold than fo r the D o n l QDs, indicating 

th a t there m ight be another quenching mechanism influencing only the emission o f the 

QDs and no t the ir lifetimes. This is fu rthe r supported by the distance dependence, for 

which only a FRET-like trend is observed fo r the relative lifetim es and not fo r the fa irly 

constant PL quenching. A more detailed investigation o f these effects is necessary to  

fu lly explain the Q D -m eta l NP interactions, but as mentioned above, th is lies beyond 

the scope o f the work presented here.

The main objective o f  th is section was to  show th a t also fo r the Acc2-gold layer 

structures only PL quenching was observed over the  range o f layer separations and gold 

concentrations investigated. This is im portant, as any acceptor enhancement observed 

fo r the samples presented in the follow ing can be a ttribu ted  to  energy transfer from  the
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Figure 6.8: (a) PL decays for Acc2 monolayers deposited on a gold nanoparticle (NP) 
layer with varying gold NP concentration and a gold-Acc2 layer separation 
o f 12 nm. The reference decay for the Acc2 monolayer on quartz is also 
included (red line). The PL decays were measured on the red side o f the 
Acc2 ensemble emission spectrum, (b) Gold NP concentration dependence 
o f the relative lifetime determined for decays recorded on the red (solid 
squares) and blue (open circles) side o f the Acc2 emission spectrum. For the 
relative lifetime measured on the red side, a f it  o f the gold NP concentration 
dependence with FRET theory is shown as well (line).
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6.2 Acceptor-Gold-Donor Sandwich Structure

donor QDs and is not caused by an enhanced absorption or emission o f the Acc2 QDs 

in proximity to  gold NPs.

6.2 Acceptor-Gold-Donor Sandwich Structure

For the investigation o f the impact o f surface plasmons on FRET between donor and 

acceptor QDs, gold NPs with a diameter o f approximately 4 nm were used. Depending on 

the NR concentration, monolayers o f these gold NRs show a surface plasmon resonance 

centred at 530 to  540 nm in their absorption spectra, presented as a dashed black line 

in Figure 6.9(a) (right-hand axis). Therefore, the resonance occurs in the wavelength 

region where energy transfer is observed from D onl to  Acc2 QDs due to  their spectral 

overlap, indicated by the RL spectrum o f a D onl monolayer (solid green squares, left- 

hand axis) and the absorption spectrum o f an Acc2 monolayer (solid red line, right-hand 

axis). The emission spectrum o f the Acc2 monolayer (open red circles, left-hand axis) is 

also shown for completeness. Therefore, a resonant interaction o f the surface plasmon 

field with the energy transfer between the QDs can be expected.

As outlined in chapter 3, absorption and RL spectra are recorded after each semi

conductor or metal nanoparticle deposition step during the preparation o f the acceptor- 

gold-donor sandwich structures. Examples o f these RL spectra are shown in Figure 6.9. 

The emission o f the acceptor monolayer (open red circles) is fully quenched after the 

deposition o f polyelectrolyte bilayers (here 4 bilayers with a thickness c/ =  12 nm) and a 

gold NR layer and only emission from the polyelectrolyte is observed (solid black line). 

For the inverse structure with an Acc2 monolayer on gold (d  =  12 nm), the emission 

is quenched by more than 50% (solid red line). Once the donor QDs are deposited 

on top o f the acceptor-gold structure (here for one RE bilayer, d — 3 nm), some of 

the acceptor emission can be recovered. The RL spectrum o f the completed sandwich 

structure is presented by the solid black triangles and the acceptor contribution to  this 

spectrum is indicated by the solid red circles. As can be seen, the acceptor emission in 

the sandwich structure is shifted to  the blue compared to  tha t o f the reference spectra 

for Acc2 monolayers on quartz and gold. It shows a small quenching with respect to  the 

acceptor monolayer on quartz, but a larger emission compared to  the Acc2 monolayer 

on gold.

This first comparison o f the RL spectra already indicates, tha t energy transfer from the 

donors is able to  overcome some o f the quenching o f the acceptor emission in proximity of 

metal NRs. This leads to  the observation o f acceptor emission in the sandwich structure, 

which was not detected in the structure w ithout donor QDs. Enhanced radiative energy 

transfer can be excluded as a mechanism for the observed increase in acceptor emission 

as there is no evidence for an enhanced donor emission or acceptor absorption in the
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Figure 6.9: (a) D on l (solid green squares) and Acc2 (open red circles) monolayer PL 
spectra (left-hand axis) as well as acceptor (solid red line) and gold nanoparti
cle (NP) (dashed black line) monolayer absorption spectra (right-hand axis), 
(b) PL spectra o f an Acc2 monolayer (M L) on quartz (open red circles), an 
Acc2 ML on gold (separation d =  12 nm) (solid red line), Acc2 ML covered 
with 4 polyelectrolyte bilayers (PE BL) {d  =  12 nm) and a gold nanoparti
cle (NP) layer (solid black line). The spectrum o f a full acceptor-gold-donor 
sandwich structure (solid black triangles) as well as the acceptor contribution 
to  this spectrum (solid red circles) are also shown.

study o f the monodispersed QD monolayers in proximity to  gold NPs, discussed above 

in section 6.1. Due to  the large QD separation, tunnelling can also be excluded as a 

possible mechanism for the observed acceptor emission enhancement. Therefore, this 

suggests tha t the observed acceptor emission is due to  FRET. In the separated donor- 

acceptor bilayer structure discussed in the previous chapter, FRET between donor and 

acceptor QDs has only been observed for maximum centre-to-centre distance o f 12 nm, 

see section 5.2. These first spectra for the Acc2-gold-Donl sandwich structure indicate 

that, by including gold NPs in the structure, this distance can be extended to  at least 

Rex =  1.75 nm -I- 12 nm -I- 4 nm -I- 3 nm -I- 1.35 nm =  22.1 nm, taking into account the 

QD radii, the gold NP diameter and the spacer layer thicknesses between the QD layers 

and the intermediate gold NP particle layer. These results are especially interesting for 

sensing structures, as acceptor emission from below the gold NP layer is only visible 

when a suitable energy donor is sufficiently close to  the gold NP layer, which could be 

achieved by selective binding to  functionalized gold NPs. Furthermore, the extension of 

the energy transfer distance is important for all applications to  overcome the lim itations 

o f the FRET efficiency due to  exclusion zone radii arising from the size o f the donor 

and acceptor species or introduced by the device design, as for example in light emitting 

structures [22, 24].
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6.2 Acceptor-Gold-Donor Sandwich Structure

6.2.1 Comparison of Different Donor QDs

For the preparation o f the acceptor-gold-donor sandwich structures, six different QD 

donors; D on l, Don5, Don6, Don7, Don8 and Don9; were tested. The absorption, PL 

and PLE spectra o f the D on l QDs in solution can be seen in Figure 3.8(a) and 4.1(a), the 

spectra o f the other five QDs in solution can be found in appendix A .2. The PL spectra 

o f monolayers o f these six QDs with concentrations o f (0.65 ±  0.20) x 10^^ m“ ^ are 

shown in Figure 6.10(a). For a better comparison o f the spectral properties o f the QD 

monolayers, the peak intensities o f the spectra have been normalized. As can be seen, 

all emission spectra overlap with the surface plasmon resonance o f the gold NP layer 

(dashed black line, right-hand axis). W ith respect to  the centre wavelength o f the surface 

plasmon resonance o f the gold NP layer, the emission peak o f the Don5 monolayer (blue 

line) occurs to  the blue o f this wavelength and tha t o f the Don5 monolayer (dark green 

line) is right in resonance. The D on l, DonB, Don9 and Don7 QDs in the monolayers 

emit mostly to  the red o f the surface plasmon centre wavelength. Due to  the broad 

PL peak o f the D on l monolayer (light green line), its emission is still very high in the 

wavelength region o f the maximum gold NP absorption, whereas the Don7 QDs (yellow 

line) only emit very little  in this region, as their PL is shifted the furthest to  the red. 

The quantum yields determined for these monolayers are 6% for the Don5 and Don6 

monolayers respectively, 10% for D on l, 3% for Don7, 5% for Don8 and 2% for the 

Don9 monolayer.

The PL spectra o f the completed acceptor-gold-donor structures for all six donor QD 

samples are shown in Figure 6.10(b). The acceptor-gold layer separation was d =  12 

nm and the separation between the gold and donor layer was d =  3 nm. The gold 

NP concentration cau was approximately (0.09 ±  0.02) x 10^^ m^^ for all six samples. 

The polyelectrolyte emission has been removed from the spectra following the fitting 

procedure outline in the beginning o f chapter 5. Furthermore, for the structure con

taining D onl QDs, the acceptor emission was reduced from 11% to  6% for a better 

comparison with the other sandwich structures which were measured at a later time 

when the acceptor quantum yield had reduced to  6%. Therefore, the spectrum o f the 

Donl-gold-Acc2 spectrum was separated into its D on l and Acc2 contributions and the 

Acc2 spectrum was multiplied with the quantum yield ratio 6/11 before adding it back 

to the donor spectrum (light green line).

As can be seen, the only donor QDs for which some o f the acceptor emission can be 

recovered in the full sandwich structure are Don5 (blue line), Don6 (dark green line) 

and D onl (light green line). There is no emission tha t can be attributed to  the acceptor 

QDs at wavelength greater than 600 nm for Don7 (dark yellow line), DonB (orange 

line) or Don9 (yellow line). This indicates tha t there is a strong donor PL wavelength 

dependence o f the surface plasmon mediated energy transfer process.
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Figure 6.10: (a) PL spectra o f DonS, Don6, D on l, Don7, DonS and Don9 QD monolay
ers w ith normalized peak intensities. The QD concentration o f the mono
layers was (0.65 ±  0.20) x 10^^ The surface plasmon (SP) resonance 
in the absorption spectrum o f a gold nanoparticle (NP) layer is also shown 
(dashed black line, right-hand axis), (b) PL spectra o f acceptor-gold-donor 
sandwich structures for all six donor QDs with acceptor-gold separation d — 
12 nm and gold-donor separation d — 3 nm. The gold NP concentration 
was approximately (0.09 ± 0 .0 2 )  x 10^^ m“  ̂ for all samples.

In Figure 6.11(a) the donor decays for different Don6 structures are shown. The PL 

decay o f a Don6 monolayer with a QD concentration o f coon =  0.6 x 10^^ m“  ̂ (light 

green line) is characterized by an average lifetime o f td  =  5.8 ns. This PL lifetime is 

reduced to  TohAu =  3.0 ns for a Don6 monolayer, with coon =  0.6 x 10^^ m“ ^, on a 

gold NP layer with concentration Cau =  0.085 x 10^^ m~^ {d  =  3 nm). This decrease in 

the donor lifetime is due to  energy transfer from the donors to  the gold NPs with a rate 

kAu =  (l/'^onAu — l/ '^ 'o ) =  (6.2 ns)“ ^. The PL decay in the full sandwich structure 

(red line), w ith Coon =  1-0 x 10^^ m“ ^ and Cau =  0.072 x  10^^ m“ ^, is described 

by a lifetime o f tdauA =  3.5 ns and is longer than tha t o f the Don6-gold structure. 

This is quite surprising as a shorter lifetime would be expected due to  additional energy 

transfer to  the acceptors in the full sandwich structure. However, differences in donor 

QD and gold NP concentrations can result in a larger donor lifetime in the sandwich 

structure than in the Don6-gold structure. This highlights, tha t the effect o f surface 

plasmon enhanced FRET on the donor decay dynamics is not very large. Therefore, 

donor PL decays for structures with very similar donor and gold concentrations have to 

be compared in order to  resolve the signatures o f the gold NP mediated energy transfer 

in the donor PL decay.

To enable the observation o f the effect o f the energy transfer on the Don6 PL lifetime 

in the presence o f gold NPs the donor-acceptor energy transfer rate kpA has to  be larger 

than (30 ns)“ ^. This would lead to  a decrease o f the donor lifetime in the sandwich 

structure to  below 2.7 ns compared to  3.0 ns measured for the Don6 monolayer on
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Figure 6.11: (a) Donor PL decays for a Don6 monolayer (light green line), Don6 mono
layer on gold with a layer separation o f d 3 nm (dark green line) and for
the full acceptor-gold-donor sandwich structure (red line), (b) Acceptor PL 
decays o f the Acc2-gold-donor sandwich structures for all six donor QDs 
investigated.

gold. As no clear decrease o f the lifetime in the Acc2-gold-Don5 sandwich structure 

is observed, but the lifetime is dominated by variations due to  the donor QD and gold 

NP concentrations, the energy transfer observed for the sandwich structure has to  be 

slower than (30 ns)~^. However, even for koA =  (30 ns)“  ̂ a FRET efficiency o f 9% 

can be expected, from a calculation with equation (6.3), which seems high enough to 

overcome the to ta l quenching o f the acceptor QDs deposited under the gold NP layer.

EfRET —
l<DA

1/ t d  + kAu + k o A
(6.3)

PL decays recorded with the 650 nm filter for the sandwich structures prepared with 

the six different QD donors are shown in Figure 6.11(b). The decays for the samples 

containing Don? (dark yellow line), Don8 (orange line) and Don9 monolayers (yellow line) 

look the same and are most likely only arising from polyelectrolyte emission. Compared 

to  these PL decays, the decay measured for the Acc2-gold-Don5 sandwich structure 

(blue line) is a little  longer, which is attributed to  the small acceptor emission that has 

been measured for this sample. The PL decays for structures with Don6 (dark green 

line) and D on l QDs (light green line) are much longer than the other decays, in line with 

the larger acceptor emission observed in their PL spectra. Furthermore, for D on l also a 

rise-time can be observed for the acceptors in the sandwich structure, as the maximum 

emission occurs at a later time than for the other decays.

In order to  better understand the strong donor-dependence o f the surface plasmon 

effect on the energy transfer in the sandwich structure, the integrated acceptor PL 

emission is presented as a function o f the donor emission peak wavelength in solution 

in Figure 6.12(a). The bars indicate the FWHM o f the donor QD emission. Compared
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Figure 6.12: (a) Dependence o f the integrated acceptor PL in the acceptor-gold-donor 
sandwich structures on the donor centre emission wavelength in solution 
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maximum o f the donor PL emission in solution. The absorption spectra o f 
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(solid squares, left-hand axis) and the relative donor lifetime (open circles, 
right-hand axis) for the donor monolayers on gold cau =  (0.09 ±  0.02) x 
10^^ m~^ in dependence o f the donor emission peak wavelength in solution.

to  the surface plasmon resonances observed for the gold NP solution (dashed line) and 

monolayer (solid line), an acceptor PL signal is observed for sandwich structures prepared 

with those donors that show emission peak wavelengths closest to  the centre wavelength 

o f the gold NP absorption feature for the monolayer and which still show a significant 

emission at the central wavelength region o f the surface plasmon resonance in solution. 

This indicates tha t surface plasmon mediated energy transfer only occurs for those QDs 

tha t interact strongly with the gold NPs.

To support this observation, the interaction o f the donor QDs with the gold NPs is 

characterised by the decrease o f the donor emission and PL lifetimes in proximity to  the 

gold NPs. The PL quenching (solid squares, left-hand axis) and the relative lifetime 

(open circles, right-hand axis) o f donor monolayers deposited on gold, with d =  3 nm, 

are shown in dependence o f the donor peak emission wavelength in solution in Figure 

6.12(b). As can be seen, the strongest effects o f the gold NPs on the donor emission 

properties are observed for DonS and Don6, for which a PL quenching larger than 55% 

and donor lifetime ratios o f approximately 0.5 were determined. For D on l and DonS 

the PL quenching is still 25% and 15% respectively, whereas no quenching is observed 

for Don? and Don9. Furthermore the lifetime ratios for these QDs, with exception 

o f DonS, are larger than for Don5 and Don6. This indicates a stronger interaction 

with the gold NPs for Don5 and Don6 than for the other donor QDs. However, the 

strongest signature for surface plasmon enhanced FRET, in form o f the largest acceptor
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PL emission, is observed for D on l, Furthermore, the transition from the donor emission 

wavelength region for which an acceptor emission is measured in the sandwich structure 

to  larger donor PL peak wavelengths for which no acceptor emission is observed is very 

abrupt. This suggests tha t the donor peak emission wavelength is not the only parameter 

giving rise to this strong donor dependence.

For the regular FRET process, not only a large spectral overlap but also a large 

donor quantum yield is necessary for efficient energy transfer. Therefore, the donor 

quantum yield is another donor-dependent property that could strongly influence the 

surface plasmon mediated energy transfer. The quantum yield o f the donor QDs in 

the monolayers is also given in Figure 6.12(b). An acceptor emission is observed for 

those QDs that show a good interaction with the surface plasmon, indicated by the 

PL quenching, and tha t have a large quantum yield. In particular, the large acceptor 

emission observed for the Acc2-gold-Donl is thought to  be mainly facilitated by the 

larger donor quantum yield. Due to  the low quantum yield and a weak interaction with 

the gold NPs for Don? QDs, no surface plasmon mediated energy transfer is observed 

in Acc2-gold-Don7 sandwich structures even though these QDs have a similar peak 

emission wavelength in solution as D onl, but a smaller PL FWHM. Don8 has a quantum 

yield o f 5%, similar to  Don5 and Don6, but is emitting further to  the red than these 

QDs and is therefore interacting more weakly with the surface plasmon resonance, only 

showing a PL quenching o f 15%. Therefore, no acceptor emission is observed in the 

Acc2-gold-Don8 PL spectrum.

6.2.2 Acceptor-Gold Distance Dependence

In order to investigate and optimize the surface plasmon mediated FRET process, the 

QD-gold NP distance dependences were analyzed. The PL spectra o f two sets o f Acc2- 

gold-Donl sandwich structures with a constant gold-donor separation of 3 nm and vary

ing acceptor-gold separations d are presented in Figure 6.13(a) and (b). Figure 6.13(a) 

shows spectra for d =  3 to 15 nm and gold concentrations o f cau =  (0.18 ±  0.05) x 

10^^ m“ ^. The donor and acceptor concentrations were Coon — (1-5 ±  0.4) x 10^^ m“  ̂

and cacc — (0.49 ±  0.11) x 10^^ m“ ^ respectively. Figure 6.13(b) includes the spectra 

for sandwich structures with larger separations d o f 12 to  21 nm as well as a reference 

spectrum o f a donor-acceptor bilayer structure, with cpon — 2.9 x 10^^ m“  ̂ and cacc =  

0.42 X 10^^ m“ ^ and a layer separation o f 21 nm (solid black squares). For this second 

sample set the gold concentration cau =  (0.06 ±  0.04) x 10^^ m“ ^ was lower, but the 

QD concentrations coon =  (1-3 ±  0.5) x 10^^ m“  ̂and cacc =  (0.42 ±  0.05) x 10^^ m“  ̂

were similar to  those o f the first sample set.

As can be seen in Figure Figure 6.13(a), the donor and acceptor emission are strongly 

quenched for the acceptor-gold separation o f 3 nm. A clear broadening o f the measured
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Figure 6.13: (a) PL spectra o f Acc2-gold-Donl sandwich structures with acceptor-gold 
separations d increasing from 3 to  15 nm for samples with gold-donor sep
arations o f 3 nm and a gold nanoparticle (NP) concentration o f cau =  
(0.18 ± 0 .0 5 ) X 10^^ m~^. The donor and acceptor QD concentrations 
were cpon =  (1-5 ±  0.4) x 10^^ m“ ^ and cacc =  (0.49 ±  0.11) x 10^^ m“  ̂
respectively, (b) PL spectra o f Acc2-gold-Donl sandwich structures with 
larger acceptor-gold separations increasing from 12 to  21 nm, with a gold- 
donor separation o f 3 nm and cau =  (0.06 ± 0 .0 4 ) x 10^^ m” ^. The 
QD concentrations were coon =  (1.3 ± 0 .4 )  x 10^^ and cacc =  
(0.42 ±  0.05) X 10^^ m“ ^. A reference spectrum of a donor-acceptor bi
layer structure (w ithout gold NPs) with a donor-acceptor separation o f 21 
nm is also included (solid line). The QD concentrations o f the reference 
structure were Coon =  2.9 x 10^^ m~^ and Cacc =  0-42 x 10^^

emission feature is observed for increasing acceptor-gold separations in the sandwich 

structures, along with a red-shift o f the wavelength at which the maximum emission is 

recorded. These modifications o f the spectra are caused by an increasing emission from 

the acceptor QDs, which is going to  be analysed in more detail below.

For the spectra o f the sandwich structures with larger acceptor-gold separations, 

presented in Figure 6.13(b), the increasing contribution o f the acceptor emission to  the 

spectra can be seen again for d =  12 and 15 nm. However, for larger separations of 

18 and in particular 21 nm, the acceptor emission is reducing and the donor emission 

starts to  dominate again. This causes the wavelength at which the maximum emission 

IS observed in these spectra to  shift back to  the blue.

The emission intensity o f all sandwich structures presented in Figure 6.13(a) and (b) 

is reduced compared tha t o f the reference spectrum o f a donor-acceptor bilayer structure 

w ithout gold NPs and a layer separation of 21 nm (solid line). Moreover, the intensities 

measured for the second samples set, with lower gold concentrations, are all larger than 

for the first set, which shows tha t the gold NP concentration has an important impact on 

the overall emission o f the sandwich structure. The influence o f the gold concentration 

on the surface plasmon mediated energy transfer will be investigated in more detail in
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section 6.2.4.

For a more detailed investigation o f the influence o f the acceptor-gold layer separation 

on the donor and acceptor emission, the donor and acceptor contributions to  the spectra 

o f the sandwich structures were separated. The integrated donor emission, corrected 

to  show the intensity for coon =  1 0  x 10^^ m“ ^, is presented in Figure 6.14(a) in 

dependence o f the acceptor-gold layer separation (solid and open green squares, left- 

hand axis). In addition, the gold NP concentration cau o f each sample is also included 

in the Figure (solid and open triangles, right-hand axis). The general observation was 

tha t the number o f gold NPs deposited on an increasing number o f polyelectrolyte 

layers covering the acceptor QD layer, was decreasing for a constant immersion time. 

Therefore, cau is decreasing with increasing acceptor-gold layer separation for these 

samples and this has to  be taken into account when analysing the data.

As can be seen, the integrated donor intensity seems to  be relatively constant with 

increasing acceptor-gold layer separation d for the small acceptor-gold separations in

cluded in the first sample set (solid squares). For the second sample set (open squares) 

it is increasing with increasing d. If the donor QDs were only interacting with the 

gold NPs, a constant PL intensity would be expected for a fixed gold-donor separa

tion. However, as mentioned above, the gold concentration was actually not constant 

for the samples, so an increasing donor emission should be observed with increasing 

acceptor-gold layer separation in the sandwich structures due to  the decreasing gold 

concentration. Therefore, another effect has to  be influencing the donor emission at 

small acceptor-gold separations, leading to  the observed constant donor PL intensity. 

This additional donor quenching mechanism is the energy transfer to  the acceptors. The 

energy transfer starts to  decrease at the largest acceptor-gold separations investigated, 

as the integrated donor PL is increasing and even recovering to  the value observed for 

the reference bilayer structure (value indicated at d =  30 nm), as the gold concentration 

for the samples with d =  18 and 21 nm is relatively low.

In Figure 6.14(b), the gold-acceptor distance dependence o f the integrated acceptor 

PL intensity is shown for the two samples sets (solid and open circles respectively). The 

acceptor concentrations were adjusted to  cacc =  0.5 x 10^^ m“ ^. As already seen for 

the full spectra o f the sandwich structures discussed above, the acceptor emission is 

increasing with increasing acceptor-gold separation and reaches a maximum at 15 nm, 

before it starts to  decrease. The emission increase o f the acceptor QDs can not only 

be attributed to  the increasing acceptor-gold separation, as a more or less constant 

acceptor PL quenching was determined for the distance dependence o f Acc2 monolayers 

on gold, as presented in Figure 6.5(b). Even though a decreasing gold concentration 

could explain the increase in acceptor PL, cau is fairly constant for d =  3, 6 and 9 nm, 

for which the acceptor emission is already increasing. Furthermore it doesn’t  explain the
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Figure 6.14: (a) Acceptor-gold distance dependence o f the integrated donor PL intensity 
in the Acc2-gold-Donl sandwich structure (green squares, left-hand axis). 
Solid and open symbols represent the data recorded for two different sample 
sets. The value at a separation o f 30 nm shows the integrated donor 
PL intensity o f a donor-acceptor bilayer sample with a layer separation o f 
21 nm. The solid and open black triangles indicate the gold nanoparticle 
(NP) concentration for each sample (right-hand axis), (b) Dependence o f 
the integrated acceptor PL, o f the same samples as shown in (a), on the 
acceptor-gold separation (solid and open red circles, left-hand axis). The 
reference value for the donor-acceptor bilayer sample with a layer separation 
o f 21 nm is again indicated at 30 nm and the gold NP concentration is 
represented by the solid and open triangles (right-hand axis).

decrease o f the acceptor emission at the largest acceptor-gold separations investigated. 

Also, the acceptor emission in the sandwich structure is enhanced over that o f the 

acceptors deposited on a gold NP layer for acceptor-gold separations o f 12 nm as shown 

in Figure 6.9(b). Altogether, the gold acceptor distance dependences o f the donor and 

acceptor PL intensities show clear signatures for energy transfer from the donor to  the 

acceptor QDs via the intermediate gold NP layer.

For FRET between QD layers a decreasing acceptor enhancement with increasing 

donor-acceptor separation is expected, as discussed in section 5.2 and shown in Figure 

5.6(b). The initially increasing acceptor and constant donor emission with increasing 

gold-acceptor separation clearly show that the distance dependence o f the energy trans

fer process between the donor and acceptor QDs is modified by the gold NPs. The 

decrease o f the acceptor emission and the increase o f the donor emission at large sep

arations indicate tha t the influence o f the surface plasmon is reducing. However, the 

trade o ff between the acceptor PL quenching in proximity to  the gold NPs and the en

hancement o f the acceptor emission due to  surface plasmon mediated energy transfer, 

result in an absolute acceptor emission quenching for all sandwich structures presented 

above. This trade o ff and the observed distance dependence are similar to  the trend 

reported for a direct surface plasmon PL enhancement for QD-metal NP structures
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6.2 Acceptor-Gold-Donor Sandwich Structure

[76, 77]. However, it has to  be emphasized again th a t fo r the conditions presented here, 

no d irect PL enhancement but only quenching in the presence o f the gold NPs has been 

observed fo r the donor and acceptor QDs. Therefore, th is  surface plasmon effect cannot 

be a ttribu ted  to  an enhanced donor emission or an increased acceptor absorption in the 

proxim ity to  the gold NPs, but must occur because o f in teraction o f the surface plasmon 

field w ith  the energy transfer mediated by dipole-interactions.

In Figure 6 .15(a) the donor PL decay o f the A cc2 -go ld -D on l sandwich structure  

(black line), w ith  d =  12 nm, cau =  0.164 x  10^^ m “ ^, coon =  1 1 0  x  10^^ m “ ^ and 

Cacc ~  0.46 X 10^^ m “ ^, is shown along w ith  the donor reference decay (green line) 

recorded fo r a D o n l monolayer [coon  =  3.1 x  10^^ m “ ^) deposited on a gold NP layer 

{ cau =  0.194 X 10^^ m “ 2) w ith  a donor-gold separation o f 3 nm as in the sandwich 

structure. As can be seen, the two decays are very similar. However, the close-up in 

the  inset shows th a t, over the firs t tw o nanoseconds, the donor decay in the sandwich 

structure  (black line) is a litt le  faster than the reference decay (green line). This is 

also reflected in the short lifetim e components o f 0.45 ns and 0.53 ns determ ined from  

the  fitt in g  o f the donor decays in the sandwich and reference structure  respectively. 

The difference between the decays is however very small. On the longer timescales, 

the reference decay is faster due to  the larger donor and gold concentrations in the 

D on l-g o ld  sample, which both lead to  a lower average donor PL life tim e TonAu o f 1-2 

ns, compared to  Tyue =  2.9 ns determined fo r the sandwich structure.

As the donor and gold concentrations in the reference D on l-go ld  structure  were higher 

than in the  sandwich structure, making the reference decay faster, the im pact o f the sur

face plasmon mediated energy transfer on the donor decay should actually be larger than 

the  effect observed. Despite these differences, a lower lim it fo r the FR ET rate and effi

ciency fo r th is A cc2 -go ld -D on l sample can be estimated from  the lifetim e values deter

mined fo r these decays. The FRET rate can be calculated as /c fre t  =  l/ '^ ’biL'T^^l/'^onAu 

w ith  the short lifetim e components and in the sandwich and reference sam

ple respectively. The FRET rate fo r th is structure  is (3.0 ns)“  ̂ and from  the ratio  

o f the short lifetim e components a FRET efficiency o f 15% was determined. From 

FRET theory a FR ET rate o f (2774 ns)“  ̂ is expected fo r =  22.1 nm, Rq =  3.9 nm 

and cacc =  0.42 x  10^^ m “ ^. To highlight the small im pact o f energy transfer w ith  a 

FR ET rate o f (3.0 ns)~^ on the average donor lifetim e, the average donor life tim e for a 

sandwich structure  is calculated based on the donor lifetim e t q  =  2.8 ns measured for 

a D o n l monolayer and TonAu =  1-2 ns fo r the D on l-g o ld  structure  (corresponding to  

a transfer rate to  the gold NPs o f (1 /1 .2  ns — 1 /2 .8  ns) =  (2.1 n s )"^ ) . The expected 

lifetim e is the inverse sum o f all donor recombination rates and the estimated value in 

th is  case is (1 /2 .8  n s -I- 1 /2.1  n s - I-1 /3 .0  ns)“  ̂ =  0.86 ns. Compared to  the  average 

lifetim e o f the D on l-g o ld  structure  o f 1.2 ns, the expected life tim e o f 0.86 ns is only a
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Figure 6.15: (a) Donor PL decays for an Acc2-gold-Donl sandwich structure with 
d =  12 nm (black line) and a D on l monolayer (M L) on gold (green line) 
for gold-donor separations o f 3 nm. The inset shows a close-up o f the two 
decays over the first 2 ns. (b) Acceptor-gold separation dependence o f the 
relative donor lifetime o f the average lifetime Tbiue (light green squares) 
and the short lifetime component (dark green diamonds) determined for 
donor decays o f the Acc2-gold-Donl sandwich structures with respect to  
the PL lifetimes measured for D on l monolayers at the same donor con
centration. The reference values for an Acc2-Donl bilayer structure with a 
layer separation o f 21 nm are included at d =  30 nm. The solid and open 
symbols represent values determined for two different sample sets. The 
gold nanoparticle (NP) concentration (black triangles) can be read o ff the 
right-hand axis.

little  smaller and lies within the error range. However, this lifetime decrease corresponds 

to  a FRET efficiency o f 1 -  0.86 ns/1.2 ns =  28% which can lead to  a quite significant 

acceptor enhancement despite not being "visible” in the donor decay. This shows, that 

a careful comparison o f the donor decays w ith the right reference decays for the same 

donor and gold concentrations has to  be carried out in order to  observe the signatures 

o f the surface plasmon mediated energy transfer in the donor decays.

For the comparison o f the donor lifetimes in dependence o f the acceptor-gold separa

tion, the relative values o f the average lifetime as well as the short lifetime component 

were calculated with respect to  the lifetimes in D on l monolayers at the same concentra

tion (obtained from the lifetime f it  discussed in section 4.1.2). As can be seen in Figure 

6.15(b), the average lifetime (solid and open light green squares) is first increasing with 

increasing accptor-gold separation and reaching a constant value o f approximately 0.8 

at the largest separations investigated. As indicated by the comparison o f the donor 

decays shown in (a), the average lifetime is mostly dominated by the quenching by the 

gold NPs, and the average donor lifetime is therefore increasing with d as the gold 

concentration (solid and open black triangles, right-hand axis) is decreasing. The donor 

lifetime at d =  21 nm is still lower than the reference value measured for a D on l-
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6.2 Acceptor-Gold-Donor Sandwich Structure

Acc2 bilayer structure with a layer separation o f 21 nm, indicated at c/ =  30 nm, but 

is similar to  the relative lifetime value o f 0.9 expected for a Donl-gold structure with 

Cau ~  0.03 X 10^^ m“ ^.

As seen in the comparison o f the donor PL decays, it is more important to  consider the 

short lifetime component than the average lifetime to  investigate the effect o f surface 

plasmon mediated energy transfer on the donor PL decay. The relative values o f the 

short lifetime components are therefore also shown in Figure 6.15(b) (open and solid 

dark green diamonds). For the D on l monolayer on gold, the same trends o f the average 

lifetime and the short lifetime component in dependence o f the gold NP concentration 

were observed, as shown in Figure 6.4(b), with larger relative lifetimes determined for 

the short lifetime component than for the average lifetime. For the sandwich structure, 

however, a large discrepancy between the two relative lifetime trends is found for d =  12 

and 15 nm. Furthermore, the relative short lifetime component is clearly lower than the 

relative average lifetime for acceptor-gold separations o f 9 to  18 nm. This is a strong 

indication tha t at these acceptor-gold separations the fastest energy transfer rates occur. 

The FRET rate must be lower for small d as the short lifetime component shows similar 

values as the relative average lifetime, even though the donor-gold separation and the 

gold NP concentration are the same as for d =  9 nm. For d =  21 nm, the relative 

short lifetime is again showing a value similar to  that o f the relative average lifetime, 

indicating that the impact o f surface plasmon mediated energy transfer on the donor 

decay is reduced corresponding to  a decreased FRET rate and efficiency.

In Figure 6.16(a) the acceptor PL decay for an Acc2-gold-Donl sandwich structure 

(d  =  12 nm, Cau =  0.164 x  10^^ m“ ^, Coon =  110  x 10^^ m“ ^ and Cacc =  0-46 x 

10^^ m“ ^) is shown along with the acceptor PL decays for a D onl-Acc2 bilayer structure 

(layer separation 21 nm and cacc =  0.42 x 10^^ m~^) and an Acc2 monolayer on gold 

{d  =  12 nm, cau =  0.155x10^^ m“ ^ and cacc =  2.3x10^^ m“ ^). Due to  the quenching 

o f the acceptor emission by the gold NPs, the acceptor decay o f the acceptors on gold 

(dark red line) with an average lifetime T o n A u  =  8 .1  ns is faster than that o f the acceptor 

monolayer on quartz (orange line), characterized by an average lifetime o f ta  — 11.0 

ns. The acceptor decay in the sandwich structure (black line), w ith an average lifetime 

Tred =  16.9 ns, is longer than tha t in the Acc2-gold structure. The longer lifetime of 

the acceptor PL emission in the sandwich structure is mostly attributed to  the lifetime 

change due to  the covering o f the acceptor monolayer w ith polyelectrolyte, as seen for 

the longer acceptor PL decay w ith a lifetime ta d  — 24.1 ns in the D onl-Acc2 bilayer 

structure (red line) with respect to  the acceptor monolayer. The increased acceptor 

lifetime in the reference bilayer, w ith a layer separation o f 21 nm, is not due to  energy 

transfer but arises most likely from an increased stabilization o f the QDs by covering 

them with polyelectrolyte [160, 161]. Therefore, the right reference decay to  compare to
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Figure 6.16: (a) Acceptor PL decays for the Acc2-gold-Donl sandwich structure (black 
line) and an Acc2 monolayer (M L) on gold (dark red line) for acceptor 
gold separations o f 12 nm. The acceptor reference decay for a Donl-Acc2 
bilayer structure with a layer separation o f 21 nm (red line) and an Acc2 
monolayer on quartz (orange line) are also shown, (b) Dependence o f the
relative acceptor lifetime Tred (red circles, left-hand axis) on the Acc2-gold
separation. The reference values for the relative acceptor lifetime o f the
Acc2-D onl bilayer structure with a layer separation o f 21 nm is included
at d =  30 nm. The solid and open symbols represent values determined 
for two different sample sets. The gold nanoparticle (NP) concentrations 
(black triangles) are indicated on the right-hand axis.

is the one o f the bilayer structure. Due to  the large gold concentration and consequently 

a strong PL quenching, the lifetime in the sandwich structure is reduced compared to 

tha t observed for the D onl-Acc2 structure w ithout gold NPs. Furthermore, no change 

in the rise-time for any o f the decays is apparent in the time-resolved PL measurements.

As can be seen in Figure 6.16b, the relative acceptor lifetime (solid and open red 

circles) is increasing with increasing acceptor-gold layer separation. This trend is partially 

due to  the increasing separation between the Acc2 QDs and the gold NPs and the

decreasing gold concentration (black triangles, right-hand axis). The relative acceptor

lifetime is also influenced by the energy transfer from the donor QDs as values greater 

than one were determined for d =  15 nm and larger, signifying that the acceptor lifetime 

in the sandwich structure becomes larger than the reference lifetime in the Donl-Acc2 

structure with a layer separation o f 21 nm, indicated at d =  30 nm. This shows 

tha t the additional pumping o f the acceptors by the donor QDs via energy transfer 

is overcoming the acceptor PL quenching by the gold NPs at the large separations. 

However, the increasing trend o f the acceptor PL lifetime also slows down at these 

separations, indicating tha t the energy transfer becomes weaker.

The modelling o f the donor lifetime in dependence o f the donor and gold concentration 

as well as the donor-gold separation is currently in progress to  enable the calculation 

o f the FRET rates and efficiencies from the donor lifetimes measured in the sandwich
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Figure 6.17: (a) PL spectra o f Acc2-gold-Don6 sandwicii structures for different gold- 
donor layer separations. The acceptor-gold separation is 12 nm and the gold
nanoparticle (NP) concentration cau =  (0.043 ±  0.011) x 10 17 m - 2 (b)
Gold-donor distance dependence o f the integrated donor (green squares) 
and acceptor (red circles) PL intensities for donor and acceptor concen
trations adjusted to  1.0 x  10^^ m“  ̂ (left-hand axis). The gold NP con
centration o f each sample is also indicated in the graph (black triangles, 
right-hand axis).

structure at each acceptor-gold separation investigated. This will shed further light on 

the distance dependence o f the surface plasmon modified FRET between donor and 

acceptor QDs in the sandwich structure.

6.2.3 Gold-Donor Distance Dependence

The PL and lifetime analysis presented in the previous section indicates tha t the maxi

mum enhancement o f FRET in proximity to  the 4 nm gold NPs occurs at acceptor-gold 

separations o f 12 to  15 nm. Therefore, the gold-donor distance dependence was carried 

out for structures with a acceptor-gold separation o f 12 nm. The sample set presented 

below was prepared with Don6 QDs. The gold-donor distance dependence was also 

measured for Acc2-gold-Donl structures and similar effects were observed, but as very 

low acceptor and gold NP concentrations for sandwich structures with D on l QDs didn’t  

allow for an accurate determination o f Cacc and cau the measurements for the samples 

with Don6 QDs are presented instead.

In Figure 6.17 the PL spectra o f Acc2-gold-Don6 structures with gold-donor layer 

separations increasing from 3 to  15 nm are shown for gold concentrations o f cau =  

(0.043 ±  0.011) X 10^^ m“ ^. The donor and acceptor concentrations were coon =  

(1.09 ± 0 .0 9 )  X 10^^ m“ ^ and cacc — (0.94 ± 0 .1 4 ) x 10^^ m~^ respectively. As can 

be seen the donor intensity is not changing a lot for separations o f 3 to  12 nm and then 

increases for a separation o f 15 nm. In contrast, the acceptor intensity shows a strong 

decreasing trend with increasing gold-donor separation.
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6 Surface Plasmon Effects on FRET in QD Structures

The integrated donor (green squares) and acceptor (red circles) intensities in depen
dence o f the gold-donor layer separation can be seen in Figure 6.17(b) (left-hand axis). 
The intensities are shown for concentrations of 1.0 x 10^^ for the donor and accep

tor emission. Additionally, the gold concentration of the samples is also included in the 

Figure (black triangles, right-hand axis). As seen in the PL spectra, the donor intensity 

is not changing for layer separations of 3 to 9 nm. For a 12 nm gold-donor separation 

the intensity is a little increased, however still within error of the other intensity values, 

and at 15 nm it is clearly higher than for the smaller separations. However, as the gold 

concentration is decreasing a little with increasing gold-donor separation, the donor PL 

increase is probably not as strong as indicated by the data.

On the other hand, the acceptor emission is highest at low gold-donor separations 

and decreases for gold-donor separations of 9 nm and larger. It is important to note 

that the acceptor PL intensity is decreasing with increasing gold-donor separation, even 

though the acceptor-gold separation is 12 nm for all samples and the gold concentration 

is decreasing. In contrast, the acceptor emission is increasing with decreasing gold 

concentration in acceptor-gold structures without donor QDs for a constant acceptor- 

gold separation (shown in Figure 6.7(a) and (b)). This clearly shows that the acceptor 

emission is strongly influenced by the gold-donor separation. The maximum acceptor 

enhancement due to  surface plasmon mediated energy transfer occurs for smaller gold- 

donor separations than acceptor-gold layer separations. This suggests that the distance 
between gold NPs and donor QDs is influencing the probability for energy transfer more 

strongly than the acceptor-gold separation.

For a more detailed investigation of the gold-donor distance dependence of the surface 
plasmon mediated FRET process, the relative lifetimes of the donor and acceptor PL 

decays have been investigated. In Figure 6.18(a), the relative donor lifetime calculated 
for the short lifetime component in the sandwich structure (solid squares, left-hand axis), 
with respect to that of a Don6 monolayer with the same donor concentration, can be 

seen in dependence of the gold-donor layer separation. For comparison the distance 

dependence o f the relative value of the short lifetime component for a Don6 monolayer 

on gold is also shown (open squares). The gold NP concentration of the two sample 

sets were very similar and the values of cau for the respective sandwich (solid triangles) 
and Don6-gold structures (open triangles) are also indicated in the Figure (right-hand 

axis). The short donor lifetime component in the sandwich structure is always lower 
than that for the Don6-gold structure. Furthermore, both values are increasing with 

increasing gold-donor layer separation, however, the lifetime in the sandwich structure 

is increasing less strongly. This would indicate that there is still quite a significant 
probability for energy transfer even at a gold-donor layer separation of 15 nm and that 

the energy transfer rate is increasing with increasing gold-donor separation in contrast
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Figure 6.18: (a) Gold-donor distance dependence o f the relative short lifetim e compo
nent o f the donor PL decays fo r the Acc2-gold-Don6 sandwich structure 
(solid squares) and Don6 monolayers on gold (open squares) (both  left- 
hand axis). The gold nanoparticle (N P ) concentrations o f the sandwich 
s tructure  (solid triangles) and o f the Don6-gold structures (open triangles) 
are also shown (right-hand axis), (b) Dependence o f the relative aver
age acceptor lifetim e on the gold-donor separation in the Acc2-gold-Don6 
structures (solid circles, left-hand axis). For comparison the average ac
ceptor lifetimes o f an Acc2 monolayer (dotted line), an Acc2 monolayer on 
gold (dashed line) and an Acc2-Don6 bilayer s tructure  w ith  a layer separa
tion  o f 21 nm (solid line) are also included. The gold NP concentration o f 
the sandwich structures is also indicated (solid triangles, right-hand axis).

to  conclusions drawn from  the donor and acceptor PL data. For the verification o f this 

trend, a more detailed analysis o f the concentration dependence o f the Don6 PL lifetim e 

and the interaction w ith  gold NPs is currently been carried out.

The dependence o f the relative acceptor PL lifetim e on the gold-donor separation 

in the  sandwich structure  (solid circles), calculated w ith  respect to  the lifetim e o f an 

acceptor monolayer (do tted  line), is shown in Figure 6 .18(b). It should be noted th a t 

the relative acceptor lifetim e in an Acc2-Don6 structure  w ith  a layer separation o f 21 

nm, is 1.35 (solid line). Th is increase o f the acceptor lifetim e in the Acc2-Don6 bilayer 

structure, compared to  an Acc2 monolayer w ith  the same acceptor Q D concentration, 

IS  due to  the covering o f the acceptor QDs w ith  polyelectrolyte as outlined above. 

Therefore, the acceptor lifetim e in the sandwich structure  is not increased over th a t in 

the Acc2-Don6 bilayer sample w ithou t gold. It is similar to  th is value fo r small gold-donor 

layer separations and a little  lower at 15 nm. Moreover, a decrease o f approximately 

15% is observed fo r the acceptor lifetim e in proxim ity to  gold NPs (dashed line) fo r the 

acceptor on gold (d =  12 nm, c a u  —  0.052 x  10^^ m “ ^) w ith  respect to  the acceptor 

monolayer. Assuming th a t a similar decrease in lifetim e occurs in an inverse structure 

where the gold NPs are deposited on top  o f the acceptor QDs, th is would mean th a t 

due to  energy transfer from  the donor QDs in the sandwich structure  the quenching
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6 Surface Plasmon Effects on FRET in QD Structures

effect o f the gold NPs on the acceptor PL lifetim e is overcome and the effect only 

starts to  cease a t the highest separations investigated. Taking into account th a t the 

gold concentration (solid triangles, right-hand axis) is lower at the larger gold-donor 

separations, which should actually result in larger acceptor lifetimes than at lower gold- 

donor separations, th is is a clear indication th a t the energy transfer from  the donor QDs 

is decreaed.

The strongest e ffect o f surface plasmon mediated energy transfer on the acceptor 

emission properties is observed at the smaller gold-donor separations investigated and 

m particular the acceptor emission is largest fo r gold-donor separation o f 3 and 6 nm. 

Therefore, the study o f the dependence o f the energy transfer on the gold concentra

tion, presented in the next section, w ill be investigated in sandwich structures w ith an 

acceptor-gold separation o f 12 nm and a gold-donor separation o f 3 nm.

6.2.4 Gold Concentration Dependence

As has been observed fo r the tw o sample sets discussed fo r the acceptor-gold distance 

dependence o f the surface plasmon mediated energy transfer, the gold NR concentration 

as an im portant influence on the intensity levels o f the acceptor and donor emission. To 

find out how the surface plasmon mediated energy transfer depends on the gold NP 

concentration, A cc2 -go ld -D on l sandwich structures w ith  d ifferent gold concentrations 

were prepared fo r an acceptor-gold separation o f 12 nm and a gold-donor separation 

o f 3 nm. This corresponds to  a m inimum acceptor-donor centre-to-centre separation 

o f approximately 22.1 nm, taking into account the thicknesses o f the polyelectrolyte 

spacers separating the QD and gold NP layers as well as the Q D  radii and the diameter 

o f the gold NPs.

The spectra o f four sandwich structures w ith  gold concentrations o f 0.026, 0.063, 

0.086 and 0 .092x 10^^ m “ ^ are shown in Figure 6.19(a), along w ith  a reference spectrum 

o f an A cc2 -D o n l bilayer s tructure  w ith  a layer separation o f 21 nm. The donor and ac

ceptor Q D concentrations in the structures varied around c p o n  =  (2.1 ±  0.3) x  10^^ m “  ̂

and Ca c c  — (0.68 ±  0.09) x  10^^ m “ ^.

A t an acceptor-donor layer separation o f 21 nm no energy transfer via the FRET 

mechanism is observed in absence o f gold NPs, as discussed above. However, when gold 

NPs are introduced between the  acceptor and donor QD layers, an increased acceptor 

emission and a decreased donor emission can be seen fo r the lowest gold concentration 

investigated (blue line). The donor quenching could be a ttribu ted  to  the d irect inter

action w ith  the gold NPs, but no acceptor enhancement is expected in proxim ity to  

the gold NPs, as shown in section 6.1.2. Therefore, th is acceptor emission increase is 

a ttribu ted  to  energy transfer from  the donor QDs, which shows th a t the distance over 

which energy can be transferred from  donor to  acceptor QDs is increased due to  the
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Figure 6.19; (a) PL spectra o f Acc2-gold-Donl sandwich structures with varying gold 
nanoparticle (NP) concentrations (lines), for an acceptor-gold separation 
o f 12 nm and a gold-donor separation o f 3 nm, as well as the reference 
spectrum of a Acc2-Donl bilayer structure with layer separation d =  21 nm 
(open black squares), (b) Acceptor PLE spectra o f the Acc2-gold-Donl 
sandwich structure with the lowest gold concentration (cau =  0.026 x 
10^^ m“ ^) (blue line), the Acc2-Donl reference structure (d  =  21 nm) 
(black line) (both right-hand axis) as well as o f an Acc2 monolayer on 
quartz (dark red line) and on gold (d  =  12 nm, Cau =  0.023 x 10^^ m“ ^)
(red line) (both left-hand axis).

presence o f the gold NPs. W ith increasing gold NP concentration, the acceptor as well 

as the donor emission decrease.

Before, analysing the donor and acceptor PL trends in more detail, the acceptor PLE 

spectrum recorded for the sandwich structure with the lowest gold NP concentration 

Cau =  0.026 X 10^^ m“ ^ (blue line), presented in Figure 6.19(b), is compared to  acceptor 

PLE spectra o f an Acc2-Donl bilayer with d == 21 nm (black line) as well as Acc2 

monolayers on quartz (dark red line) and gold (red line). The PLE spectra were adjusted 

to  show the emission intensity for cacc =  0.5 x  10^^ m“ ^. Due to  the low gold NP 

concentration cau =  0.023 x 10^^ m“ ^, no quenching o f the emission intensity for the 

acceptor monolayer on gold with a layer separation o f 12 nm (red line) is observed in 

comparison to  the PLE spectrum o f the acceptor monolayer (dark red line). Also the 

shape o f the spectra is the same, with the distinct increase in emission for excitation 

wavelengths in resonance with the first acceptor absorption peak. In contrast to  this 

similarity, the acceptor PLE spectrum o f the Acc2-gold-Donl sandwich structure (blue 

line) shows a higher intensity than tha t recorded for the Acc2-Donl bilayer w ithout gold 

(black line). The spectra show a similar trend for excitation wavelengths up to  530

nm. For higher wavelengths, in the range o f 530 to  590 nm, an increased emission is

observed for the Acc2-gold-Donl sandwich structure while the PLE spectrum o f the 

bilayer structure w ithout gold stays more or less flat. This additional intensity increase 

in the sandwich structure occurs in the region o f the strongest overlap o f the donor
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emission with the surface plasmon absorption feature and is therefore a signature for 

energy transfer from the donor QDs via the gold NPs. The difference in the RLE 

spectra o f the Acc2-D onl structures with and w ithout gold NPs confirm again tha t for 

such large acceptor-donor separations there is no "regular” energy transfer in structures 

w ithout gold NPs, but tha t surface plasmons can increase the range o f FRET to  QD 

centre-to-centre distances o f at least 22 nm.

First evidence o f a gold NP concentration dependence o f surface plasmon mediated 

energy transfer in the sandwich structures is found in the analysis o f the spectrally 

integrated donor and acceptor emission intensities, shown as a function o f the gold NP 

concentration in Figures 6.20(a) and (b) respectively (solid symbols). For comparison 

the gold NP concentration dependences o f donor or acceptor monolayers on gold (open 

symbols) as well as their fits with FRET theory (dashed line) are also presented in (a) 

and (b) respectively, and have also been discussed in Figures 6.3(b) and 6.7(b). The PL 

intensities are presented as a relative PL ratio, calculated by dividing the integrated PL 

intensities in dependence o f the gold NP concentration by the value determined for the 

respective structure w ithout gold NPs.

As can be seen in Figure 6.20(a), at the lowest gold concentration investigated the 

donor emission in the sandwich structure (solid squares) is only reduced a little  more 

than expected from the f it  w ith theory for the PL ratio in the donor-gold reference 

structure (open squares). W ith  increasing gold NP concentration the donor PL ratio 

for the sandwich structures is decreasing and shows a more strongly quenched emission 

in the sandwich structure than for the donor monolayer on gold, indicating that more 

energy is transferred for larger gold NP concentrations.

In Figure 6.20(b), one can see that, after correction for concentration differences, an 

absolute acceptor emission enhancement o f approximately 19% and 14%, w ith respect to 

the Acc2-D onl structure w ithout gold NPs, is observed for the sandwich structures (solid 

circles) with the two lowest gold NP concentrations. For larger cau. the PL ratio reduces 

to  below one and approaches the value o f the emission quenching measured for acceptor 

monolayers on gold (open circles). This suggests that, under the conditions presented 

here, the PL quenching o f the acceptor emission dominates over the enhancement by 

energy transfer from the donor QDs at gold NP concentrations larger than approximately 

0.09 X 10^^ m” ^. Furthermore, it can be noted tha t the donor and acceptor PL ratios 

show opposite trends with respect to  the QD-gold reference samples, w ith the donor PL 

being further decreased while the acceptor PL is increased.

These mirrored trends are another signature o f energy transfer from the donors to 

the acceptors via the gold NPs. despite the large donor-acceptor separation. In Figure 

6.21(a) the acceptor enhancement in the sandwich structure (solid squares) is shown 

as a function o f the gold NP concentration. The acceptor enhancement was calculated
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Figure 6.20: Integrated donor PL intensities shown as the ra tio  o f intensities o f sandwich 
and Q D-gold layer structures w ith  respect to  the corresponding structures 
w ithou t gold, (a) Gold nanoparticle (N P ) concentration dependence o f the 
donor emission in the sandwich structure  (solid squares) and fo r donor- 
gold structures (open squares). The dashed line is a f i t  o f the gold NP 
concentration dependence o f the donor emission in a donor monolayer on 
gold w ith  FR ET theory, (b) Integrated acceptor PL ratios fo r the Acc2- 
g o ld -D on l sandwich structure  (solid circles) and Acc2 monolayers on gold 
(open circles) in dependence o f the gold NP concentration. The dashed line 
IS a f i t  o f the gold NP concentration dependence o f the acceptor emission 
in proxim ity to  gold NPs w ith  FRET theory.
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Figure 6.21: (a) Gold nanoparticle (N P ) concentration dependence o f the acceptor PL 
enhancement calculated from  the acceptor emission in the sandwich struc
tu re  w ith  respect to  th a t o f acceptor-gold reference structures at the 
same gold NP concentration (solid circles). For comparison the accep
to r enhancement expected from  the donor PL quenching is also included 
(open squares), (b) Donor PL decays fo r a D o n l Q D monolayer on gold 
(d  =  3 nm, c a u  —  0.093 x  10^^ m ^^) (green line) and fo r two Acc2-gold- 
D o n l sandwich structures w ith  c a u  —  0.086 x  10^^ m “ ^ (black line) and 
C a u  =  0.092 X 10^^ m “ ^ (grey line) respectively. The donor concentrations 
o f the three samples were (2.1 ±  0 .3) x  10^^ m “ ^. A close-up o f  the firs t 
three nanoseconds o f the three donor PL decays is shown in the inset.
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6 Surface Plasmon Effects on FRET in QD Structures

with respect to  the acceptor emission in the acceptor-gold reference structures, w ith the 

emission at the respective gold concentrations taken from the f it  shown in Figure 6.20(b). 

Even though the largest absolute acceptor PL emission increase o f 19%, compared to  

the Acc2-Donl bilayer, was observed at the lowest gold concentration investigated, 

the largest acceptor enhancement o f 49% is achieved at the second lowest gold NP 

concentration o f cau =  0.063 x 10^^ m“ ^. A t the lowest gold NP concentration the 

acceptor enhancement is only 34%. For larger cau the enhancement is decreasing quickly. 

This shows, tha t even though at low gold concentrations the FRET enhancement is not 

at its maximum, a higher emission can be achieved, due to  the lower quenching by 

the gold NPs, than at a gold concentration where a stronger enhancement by surface 

plamson mediated FRET is observed, but the quenching by the gold NPs is larger.

For comparison, the acceptor enhancement expected from the donor PL quenching 

(open squares), calculated by multiplication with the donor:acceptor absorption ratio at 

the excitation wavelength, is also included in Figure 6.21(a). A much lower acceptor 

enhancement is predicted by this calculation than tha t determined directly from the 

acceptor PL emission (solid circles). This underestimation o f the acceptor enhancement 

has already been observed for QD FRET structures w ithout gold NPs, discussed in the 

two previous chapters, and could be due to  the recycling effect. The recycling effect 

represents the possibility o f energy transfer from excitons trapped in donor defect states 

tha t do not contribute to  the donor emission and are therefore not accounted for in the 

calculation o f the acceptor enhancement via the donor PL quenching. Furthermore, the 

donor PL quenching is not decreasing for large gold NP concentrations as the measured 

acceptor PL enhancement does. This discrepancy might arise from slightly higher levels 

o f quenching for the acceptor QD emission in the presence o f the gold NPs than for the 

donor QDs. It highlights again, tha t there is a trade o ff between the direct interaction of 

the gold NPs - tha t only introduces a PL quenching for the materials, concentrations and 

separations investigated here - and the surface plasmon mediated energy transfer from 

donor to  acceptor QDs. Therefore, it is very important to  investigate and understand 

the QD - metal NP interactions in detail to  enable the analysis o f the impact o f the 

different QD and structural properties, such as the layer separations and nanoparticle 

concentrations, on the modification o f the energy transfer by surface plasmons.

For a confirmation o f the trends observed for the donor and acceptor PL properties 

as a function o f the gold NP concentration and attributed to  surface plasmon mediated 

energy transfer, the time-resolved PL decays o f the sandwich structures are analysed in 

the following. Donor PL decays for Acc2-gold-Donl sandwich structures w ith cau =  

0.086 X 10^^ m“  ̂ (black line) and cau =  0.092 x  10^^ m“  ̂ (grey line) are shown in 

Figure 6.21(b), w ith donor concentrations o f coon =  1-8 x  10^^ m“ ^ and coon =  

2.0 X lO ’^̂  m“ ^ respectively. A donor reference decay (green line) for a D on l monolayer
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Figure 6.22: (a) Gold nanoparticle (N P) concentration dependence o f the relative av
erage donor lifetim e determined fo r A cc2 -go ld -D on l sandwich structures 
(solid squares) and D on l-go ld  structures (open squares). The dashed line 
represents the f i t  o f the gold NP concentration dependence o f the aver
age lifetim e fo r D o n l monolayers on gold by FRET theory, (b) Gold NP 
concentration dependence o f the relative short lifetim e component fo r the 
sandwich structures (solid circles) as well as the D o n l monolayers on gold 
(open circles). The f i t  o f the short donor lifetim e component in the D o n l-  
gold structure  is shown as a dashed line.

w ith  a concentration o f C o o n  =  2.4 x  10^^ m “ ^ separated by a 3 nm polyelectrolyte 

layer from  a gold NP layer w ith  c a u  =  0.093 x 10^^ m~^ is also shown. As fo r the donor 

decays shown in Figure 6.15(a), the donor decays recorded fo r the D on l-go ld  structure  

as well as the two sandwich structures look very similar. However, in the close-up o f the 

firs t three nanoseconds o f the donor decays, shown in the inset, one can clearly see th a t 

the initia l decay rates are a litt le  faster fo r the donors in the sandwich structures than 

in the donor-gold reference sample.

For a more detailed comparison o f the donor PL decay dynamics the relative average 

lifetim e as well as the relative short lifetim e component o f the donor decays are shown 

as a function  o f the gold NP concentration in Figures 6 .22(a) and (b) respectively. 

The relative lifetimes were calculated fo r the donor decays in the sandwich structures 

(solid symbols) as well as fo r donor monolayers on gold (open symbols) by dividing w ith  

donor monolayer lifetim e values at the corresponding donor concentration. The relative 

lifetimes o f the D o n l monolayers on gold as well as the f i t  o f the ir gold NP concentration 

dependence w ith  FRET theory (dahsed line) are the same as shown in Figure 6 .4(b). 

The relative average lifetimes determined fo r the sandwich structure  (solid squares), 

shown in Figure 6 .22(a), are all larger than those fo r the donor monolayers on gold 

(open squares).

However, considering the short lifetim e component shown in Figure 6 .22(b), the donor 

lifetimes in the sandwich structure  (solid circles) are all shorter than those predicted by
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6 Surface Plasmon Effects on FRET in QD Structures

a f it  w ith  FRET theory (dashed line) for the short lifetim e components determined from  

the decays measured fo r D on l-go ld  structures (open circles). This shows again, th a t the 

influence o f the energy transfer on the donor PL decays o f the Acc2-go ld -D on l sandwich 

structures is small and only has a significant im pact on the short lifetim e component. 

Furthermore, the short lifetim e component determined fo r the sandwich structures is 

decreasing more strongly w ith  increasing gold NP concentration than th a t o f the D o n l-  

gold reference structures. This indicates th a t the FRET rate and efficiency are increasing 

w ith  increasing concentration over the concentration range investigated here, in line w ith  

the trend observed fo r the donor PL quenching. The FRET rate, calculated w ith  the 

short lifetim e components, increases from  (45 ns)“  ̂ to  (2 ns)~^ corresponding to  an 

increase in the FRET efficiency o f 1% to  21%. The estimated FRET efficiencies are in 

good agreement w ith  the values o f the PL quenching determined fo r the donor emission.

The acceptor decays fo r the sandwich structures w ith  c a u  =  0.086 x  10^^ (black 

line) and c a u  =  0.092 x  10^^ m~^ (grey line), shown in Figure 6 .23(a), are almost 

the same. Furthermore, they are both much longer than the PL decay recorded fo r an 

Acc2 monolayer on gold (red line), fo r the same acceptor-gold separation o f 12 nm and 

a gold NP concentration o f c a u  =  0.086 x  10^^ m “ ^. This large difference is mainly 

caused by the difference in the geometry o f the structures. In the sandwich structure, 

the acceptor monolayer is covered w ith  many polyelectrolyte layers which leads to  an 

increase o f the lifetim e as mentioned above, whereas in the acceptor-gold reference 

structure  the acceptor QD layer is the top  most layer and is therefore not covered by 

any material.

Therefore, it is better to  compare the average acceptor lifetimes determined fo r the 

PL decays in the structures including gold NPs w ith  respect to  reference samples w ith  the 

same layer s tructure  but w itho u t gold NPs. The dependence o f these relative acceptor 

lifetimes on the gold NP concentration fo r the A cc2 -go ld -D on l structures (solid circles) 

as well as fo r the Acc2-gold reference structures (open circles) are shown in Figure 

6 .23(b). Additionally, the f i t  o f the concentration dependence o f the relative acceptor 

lifetim e in the Acc2-gold reference structures w ith  FRET theory is included as a dashed 

line. The acceptor lifetim e values o f the Acc2-gold structures and the f i t  have also been 

presented in Figure 6 .8(b).

As one can see, the relative acceptor lifetim e in the sandwich structure  is larger than 

one fo r the two lowest gold NP concentrations investigated. This means th a t the ac

ceptor lifetim e in the sandwich structure  is longer than th a t o f the A cc2 -D o n l reference 

bilayer, which is in line w ith  the absolute acceptor emission enhancement determined fo r 

the PL spectra. W ith  increasing gold NP concentration, the relative acceptor lifetim e 

decreases to  values below one. However, even though the relative acceptor lifetim e in 

the sandwich structure  is decreasing more strongly w ith increasing gold concentration
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Figure 6.23: (a) Acceptor decays o f A cc2 -go ld -D on l sandwich structures fo r ca u  —

0.086 X 10^^ (black line) and 0.092 x  10^^ (grey line) as well 
as an Acc2 monolayer on gold w ith  cau  =  0.086 x  10^^ m “ ^ (red line). 
The acceptor-gold separation was 12 nm fo r all structures and the accep
to r concentration was c a c c  —  (0.67 ±  0.04) x  10^^ m “ ^ in the sandwich 
structures and c a c c  =  1-3 x  10^^ m “ ^ for the Acc2-gold structure, (b) 
Gold nanoparticle (N P ) concentration dependence o f the relative average 
acceptor lifetim e determined fo r A cc2 -go ld -D on l sandwich structures (solid 
circles) and Acc2-gold structures (open circles). The dashed line is the f it  
o f the gold NP concentration dependence o f the average lifetim e for the 
Acc2-gold structures w ith  FRET theory.

than in the Acc2-gold structure, it is still 15% larger than the value fo r the acceptor 

monolayer on gold at cau  =  0.092 x  10^^ m “ ^. In contrast, the PL ratio  showed a 

sim ilar value fo r the sandwich and the acceptor-gold reference structure  a t th is concen

tra tions. The higher value o f the relative acceptor lifetim es in the sandwich structure  

in comparison to  those determined fo r the Acc2-gold reference structure  at high gold 

NP concentrations, can be interpreted as a signature o f  the energy transfer from  the 

donor QDs via the gold NPs. As has been found in the analysis o f the donor PL quench

ing and decrease o f the short donor lifetim e component, the surface plasmon mediated 

energy transfer seems strongest at the high gold NP concentrations. However, due to  

the strong acceptor PL quenching an energy transfer signature is only observed in the 

acceptor PL lifetim e but not its emission intensity a t the highest gold NP concentrations 

investigated.

In general, the dependence o f the donor and acceptor lifetim es on the gold NP con

centration supports the trend o f the donor and acceptor PL emission observed fo r the 

A cc2 -go ld -D on l sandwich structure. Both indicate th a t even though the surface plas

mon mediated energy transfer seems to  become more e ffic ient w ith  increasing gold 

concentrations, less acceptor enhancement is observed, due to  an increased quenching 

o f the acceptor emission in the proxim ity o f the gold NPs. More detailed investigations 

o f the distance and concentration dependences o f FRET mediated by surface plasmons
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in the sandwich structure have to  be carried out to  determine the optimum conditions 

for a fast and efficient energy transfer tha t also leads to  a large acceptor enhancement.

6.3 Different Sample Geometries

To extend the investigation o f the impact o f surface plasmons on energy transfer be

tween donor and acceptor QDs, two other sample geometries were also investigated: 

a separated donor-acceptor bilayer on gold and a mixed donor-acceptor monolayer on 

gold. Only a brief overview o f some preliminary results will be given in this section, as 

this investigation has only been started recently. The samples discussed in the following 

were prepared with Acc2 and Don6 QDs. The gold-acceptor separation for the sep

arated donor-acceptor bilayer on gold and the gold-QD separation in the case o f the 

mixed monolayer on gold, were both varied in 3 nm steps between 6 and 18 nm, as this 

coveres the acceptor-gold separations for which the largest effects were observed in the 

acceptor-gold-donor sandwich structure.

The comparison o f these two structures will be o f great interest for the fundamental 

understanding o f the modification o f FRET in proximity to  metal NPs as the gold-QD 

separations can be tuned in the same way and furthermore, donor as well as acceptor 

QDs are deposited on top o f the gold NP layer, which makes it easier to  detect the 

emission from both types o f QDs. However, the observed effect could be substantially 

different in the two structures, as the "energy transfer direction” in the separated donor 

acceptor bilayer always has a component perpendicular to  the gold layer, whereas in the 

mixed monolayer energy transfer occurs “parallel” to  the gold layer, as indicated by the 

arrows in Figure 6.24(a) and (b) respectively. An angle ip is defined as in the theoretical 

work on energy transfer between a single donor and acceptor QD in proximity to  a metal 

NP by Govorov et al. [130], as shown in Figure 6.24(c). tp can also be used to  describe 

the difference between the donor and acceptor positions with respect to the gold NPs in 

the two structures. In the mixed donor-acceptor monolayer larger values o f tp are probed 

than in the separated donor-acceptor bilayer on gold. The average ip in the separated 

layer structure is 0°, independent o f the gold-QD separation. For the polyelectrolyte 

spacer thickness between the gold and the mixed QD monolayer increasing from d =  6 

to  18 nm, the minimum ip for the mixed monolayer on gold decreases from 23° to 

10°, estimated for neighbouring donor and acceptor QDs. However, keeping in mind 

tha t energy transfer from up to  the third shell around a central acceptor QD has been 

observed for the mixed monolayers, as discussed in section 4.2, larger (p o f 40° to  50° 

are obtained for energy transfer between non-neighbouring donor and acceptor QDs in 

the mixed monolayer (for d =  6 nm).

Therefore, the influence o f the angle tp on the modification o f the FRET process in
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Figure 6.24: (a) Schematic o f a donor-acceptor bilayer deposited on a gold nanoparticle 
(N P) layer, separated by a polyelectrolyte spacer formed by alternating 
PD D A and PSS layers. The arrow indicates the predominant direction for 
energy transfer in the structure, (b) Schematic o f a mixed donor-acceptor 
monolayer on a gold NP layer w ith  interm ediate polyelectrolyte spacer. The 
arrow indicates the direction o f the energy transfer, (c) Defin ition  o f the 
angle (p to  describe the position o f the donor (green) and acceptor (red) 
QDs w ith  respect to  a gold NP (purple).

the presence o f metal NPs can be probed by comparing the donor-acceptor bilayer and 

the mixed donor-acceptor monolayer on gold. However, as mentioned in the beginning 

o f th is  chapter, the most e ffic ient surface plasmon enhancement o f the FR ET process is 

expected fo r </? =  180° [130], corresponding to  the sandwich structure  discussed above.

6.3.1 Separate Donor-Acceptor Bilayer on Gold

T w o  sets o f donor-acceptor bilayer structures, w ith  a donor-acceptor separation o f 0.5 

nm, w ith  different acceptor concentrations were prepared. A donor-acceptor separation 

o f 0.5 nm (a single PDDA layer) was chosen as th is gives rise to  the same exclusion zone 

radius as in the mixed monolayer. The firs t set o f bilayers on gold had donor and acceptor 

concentrations o f coon =  (0.8 ±  0.2) x  10^^ m “ ^ and c a c c  =  (2.1 ±  0.2) x  10^^ m “  ̂

respectively, and the gold concentration was kept constant a t ca u  —  (0.057 ±  0.003) x 

10^^ m “ ^. The details on the donor, acceptor and gold NP concentrations as well as 

the donor:acceptor concentration ratio  fo r each o f the  structures in the firs t sample set 

are given in Table 6.1.

The PL spectra o f the donor-acceptor bilayers on gold (lines) fo r d ifferent gold-QD 

separations as well as the reference spectrum fo r a bilayer on quartz (open squares) 

are shown in Figure 6 .25(a). The respective gold-donor layer separation, calculated 

from  the polyelectrolyte spacer thickness and the acceptor diameter, is given next to  

each spectrum. The spectra are dominated by a large acceptor emission, due to  the 

large acceptor QD concentration. The high acceptor concentration should result in
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Sample (-Don 
(10^^ m -2)

CAcc 
(10^^ m -2)

Don:Acc ratio CAu

(10^^ m - 2

Ref. 0.71 2.1 0.34 0
d  =  9.5 nm 0.59 2.3 0.26 0.057
d  =  12.5 nm 0.81 1.9 0.43 0.056
d  =  15.5 nm 0.83 2.0 0.42 0.055
d  =  18.5 nm 0.94 1.9 0.49 0.057
d  =  21.5 nm 0.94 2.0 0.47 0.060

Table 6.1: Nanoparticle concentrations for the first set o f donor-acceptor bilayer struc
tures (donor-acceptor layer separation 0.5 nm) on gold for different gold- 
donor separations d: donor concentration Coon. acceptor concentration C/^cc. 
donor:acceptor concentration ratio (Don:Acc ratio) and gold concentration 
cau- “ Ref." indicates the donor-acceptor bilayer reference sample deposited 
on quartz w ithout gold nanoparticle layer.
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Figure 6.25: (a) PL spectra o f Don6-Acc2 bilayer structures on quartz (open squares) 
and on gold nanoparticle (NP) layers (lines) for different gold-QD sepa
rations and an average acceptor concentration o f cacc =  (2.1 ± 0 .2 )  x 
10^^ m“ ^. (b) Dependence o f the relative donor lifetime (average value) 
on the gold-donor layer separation for donor-acceptor bilayers on gold (solid 
squares) as well as for donor monolayers on gold (open squares) (both left- 
hand axis). The reference values for the respective structures w ithout gold 
NPs are indicated at a gold-donor separation o f 30 nm. The gold NP con
centration (right-hand axis) in the bilayer structure on gold (solid triangles) 
as well as for the donor-gold structure (open triangles) are also included in 
the graph.
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a high FRET efficiency, which will be determined from the donor PL lifetime below. 

Furthermore, one can see tha t the acceptor emission in close proximity to  the gold NPs 

{d  =  9.5 nm) is smaller than tha t recorded for the reference, it is similar to  that o f the 

reference for d =  12.5 and 15.5 nm, and larger than the reference for d =  18.5 and 21.5 

nm. The acceptor emission increase for the largest gold-QD separations is however not 

due to  an increase in FRET, but arises most likely from the increased donor:acceptor 

ratio for these samples, as can be seen in Table 6.1. This is further confirmed by the 

time-resolved measurements o f the donor PL decay.

In Figure 5.25(b) the relative donor lifetimes, calculated for the average donor lifetimes 

with respect to  the donor lifetime in a Don6 monolayer at the same donor concentration, 

are shown in dependence o f the gold-donor layer separation for the separated donor- 

acceptor bilayer structure on gold (solid squares) and donor monolayers on gold (open 

squares). The gold NP concentrations o f these two structures are also included in the 

Figure (solid and open triangles, right-hand axis). The relative reference lifetimes for 

the reference samples w ithout gold are indicated at a gold-donor layer separation o f 

30 nm. Using these reference values, a FRET efficiency o f 61% and a FRET rate of 

(1.8 ns)“  ̂ are determined from the donor lifetime decrease in the bilayer structure on 

quartz. As can be seen, the donor lifetimes for the donor-acceptor bilayer on gold and 

the donor monolayer on gold increase with increasing donor-gold separation following 

very similar trends. The FRET efficiencies, 55% and 55%, and FRET rates, (1.8 ns)“  ̂

and (1.9 ns)“ ^, determined for the two gold-donor layer separations o f d =  12.5 and 

18.5 nm, respectively, are very similar to  those measured for the sample w ithout gold. 

This confirms, as already suggested above, tha t the increase in acceptor emission dor 

d — 18.5 and 21.5 nm is not due to  an increased FRET rate or efficiency, but results from 

the increased donor:acceptor ratio. Moreover, this shows tha t no modification o f the 

FRET process due to  surface plasmons is observed. This might be due to  the high FRET 

rate, which is faster than the highest donor-gold transfer rate o f (6.8 ns)~^ determined 

for the smallest gold-donor separation (d  =  3 nm) in the Don6-gold reference structure.

As it is more likely to  see an effect o f the surface plasmons on the energy transfer 

for lower FRET rates, a second set o f donor-acceptor bilayers on gold was prepared 

with a lower acceptor concentration cacc =  (0.47 ± 0 .2 )  x 10^^ m“ ^. The details of 

the donor, acceptor and gold NP concentrations as well as the donor;acceptor ratio for 

these samples can be found in Table 6.2. The spectra o f this second sample set with 

lower acceptor concentration, including a reference donor-acceptor bilayer deposited on 

quartz (open squares), are presented in Figure 6.26(a). One can see tha t all donor- 

acceptor bilayers on gold (lines) show lower donor and acceptor intensities than the 

reference structure w ithout gold. However, it has to  be pointed out tha t for this second 

sample set the donor:acceptor ratio for the reference structure is much larger than for
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Sample ^Don 
(10^^ m-2)

^Acc 
(10^^ m-2)

Don:Acc ratio
(N1

= 
Eo
 

1—1
Ref. 0.71 0.35 2.0 0
d =  9.5 nm 0.47 0.59 0.8 0.088
d =  12.5 nm 0.59 0.59 1.0 0.070
d =  15.5 nm 0.59 0.59 1.0 0.063
d —  18.5 nm 0.65 0.53 1.2 0.043
d =  21.5 nm 0.54 0.59 0.9 0.083

Table 6.2: Nanoparticle concentrations for the second set of donor-acceptor bilayer 
structures (donor-acceptor layer separation 0.5 nm) on gold for different gold- 
donor separations d: donor concentration Cpon. acceptor concentration Cacc 
donor:acceptor concentration ratio (Don:Acc ratio) and gold concentration 
Cau- “ Ref." indicates the donor-acceptor bilayer reference sample deposited 
on quartz without gold nanoparticle layer.
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Figure 6.26: (a) PL spectra o f a second set of Don6-Acc2 bilayer structures on gold 
(lines), for different gold-QD separations, and a reference bilayer on quartz 
(open squares). The average acceptor concentration of these samples is 
Cacc — (0.47 ± 0 .2 ) X 10^^ m“ ^. (b) Dependence of the relative average 
donor lifetime on the gold-donor layer separation for donor-acceptor bilay
ers on gold (solid squares) as well as for donor monolayers on gold (open 
squares) (both left-hand axis). The reference values for the respective 
structures without gold nanoparticles (NPs) are indicated at a gold-donor 
separation of 30 nm. The gold NR concentrations (right-hand axis) for 
the bilayer structure on gold (solid triangles) as well as for the donor-gold 
structure (open triangles) are also shown.
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the bilayers on gold. It seems a maximum acceptor emission is observed for a gold-donor 

layer separation o f 12.5 nm, but further analysis o f the PL spectra have to  be carried 

out to  verify if this is only an effect o f the varying donor:acceptor ratio and gold NR 

concentration or due to  a modification o f the FRET process by the surface plasmons.

The distance dependence o f the relative lifetime values, presented for the average 

donor lifetime measured for the donor-acceptor bilayer on gold (solid squares) and the 

donor monolayer on gold (open squares) in Figure 6.26(b), show similar trends as for 

the first sample set. The FRET rate o f (3.9 ns)“  ̂ and efficiency o f 41%, calculated 

for the lifetimes measured for structures w ithout gold, included in the graph at 30 nm, 

indicate tha t the FRET process might still be too fast to  observe a modification o f the 

energy transfer by the gold NPs. Therefore, it is not surprising that only small variations 

o f the FRET efficiency and rate are determined for the gold-donor layer separations 

o f d =  12.5 nm (44%, (2.8 ns)“ ^) and 18.5 nm (42%, (3.2 ns)“ ^). For the other 

separations no lifetime values for the Don6-gold structures were available. However, 

the decrease o f the relative donor lifetime for the donor-acceptor bilayer on gold with 

d =  9.5 nm in this second sample set seems to  be stronger than for the first sample 

set. For an estimation o f a lower lim it o f the FRET efficiency and FRET rate at this 

gold-donor separation, the relative lifetime o f the donor-gold structure with d =  6 nm 

is used. A FRET efficiency o f 53% and a FRET rate o f (1.7 ns)“  ̂ indicate tha t an 

enhancement o f the FRET process might occur at the smallest gold-QD separation 

investigated. It would be a very important result, if this modification o f the FRET rate 

by surface plasmons can be confirmed in the separated donor-acceptor layer on gold, as 

theory predicts that surface plasmons should have no or only very little  effect on the 

energy transfer rate in this geometry [130]. For verification a more detailed investigation 

at these low separations for samples with even lower acceptor concentrations should be 

carried out for the donor-acceptor bilayer on gold.

6.3.2 Mixed Donor-Acceptor Monolayer on Gold

The mixed donor-acceptor monolayer, promises to  be the better geometry to  observe a 

modification o f energy transfer by surface plasmons. The donor and acceptor concen

trations for the mixed monolayer prepared with different gold-QD separations d were 

constant within error at Coon =  0.59 x  10^^ m“  ̂ and Cacc =  0.47 x 10^^ m“ ^ respec

tively. All relevant concentrations for these samples are given in Table 6.3.

The PL spectra o f the mixed monolayers on quartz (open squares) and for different 

layer separations d on gold (lines) are shown Figure 6.27(a). As can be seen the donor 

and acceptor emission intensities for gold-QD layer separations o f d =  6 and 9 nm 

are reduced compared to  the reference spectrum, for d =  12 nm the donor emission 

is still lower than that o f the reference, but the acceptor emission has recovered and
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Sample ^Don 
(10^^ m -2)

^Acc 
(10^^ m -2)

Don:Acc ratio ^Au 
(10^^ m -2

Ref. 0.59 0.47 1.3 0
d =  6 nm 0.59 0.47 1.3 0.095
d =  9 nm 0.59 0.47 1.3 0.066
d =  12 nm 0.59 0.47 1.3 0.054
d =  15 nm 0.59 0.47 1.3 0.053
d =  18 nm 0.59 0.47 1.3 0.057

Table 6.3: Nanoparticle concentrations for the mixed donor-acceptor monolayer on gold 
for different gold-QD separations d: donor concentration Coon  ̂ acceptor 
concentration cacc. donor:acceptor concentration ratio (Don:Acc ratio) and 
gold concentration cau- "Ref." indicates the mixed donor-acceptor mono
layer reference sample deposited on quartz w ithout gold nanoparticle layer.
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Figure 6.27: (a) PL spectra o f a mixed donor-acceptor monolayer on gold (lines) for 
different layer separations d as well as for a mixed reference monolayer 
on quartz (open squares), (b) Gold-QD layer separation dependence o f 
the relative donor lifetime (left-hand axis) in the mixed monolayer on gold 
(solid squares) and for a donor monolayer on gold (open squares). The 
reference values for the structures w ithout gold nanoparticles (NPs) are 
indicated at 30 nm. The gold NR concentrations (right-hand axis) are also 
shown for the mixed donor-acceptor monolayer (solid triangles) as well as 
for the donor reference monolayer on gold (open triangles).
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6.3 Different Sample Geometries

for d =  15 and 18 nm, the acceptor emission shows an increase o f the acceptor peak 

emission intensity by 23% and 36% respectively. As the donor:acceptor ratio seems to 

be constant for these samples, this acceptor emission increase could be a sign for an 

increased energy transfer from the donors to  the acceptors.

The relative donor lifetimes determined for the mixed Don6-Acc2 monolayer on gold 

(solid squares) and Don6 monolayers on gold (open squares) are shown in Figure 6.27(b) 

in dependence of the gold-QD layer separation d. The gold concentration for both 

structures (solid and open triangles respectively) can be read off the right-hand axis. 

The FRET rate is clearly reduced compared to  the Don6-Acc2 bilayers discussed in the 

previous section, as the donor lifetimes in the mixed monolayers are not much smaller 

than for the Don6-gold reference samples. For the mixed monolayer a FRET efficiency 

o f 5% and a FRET rate o f (45 ns)~^ were determined from the reference lifetime values 

for structures w ithout gold NPs, indicated at d =  30 nm. The lifetime difference of 

the mixed monolayer and donor monolayer on gold seems larger for a layer separation of 

6 nm than for the reference samples w ithout gold, and this lifetime difference reduces 

for increasing gold layer separation. For d =  5 nm a FRET efficiency of 17% and 

a FRET rate o f (9.5 ns)“  ̂ were obtained, and 16% and (11.0 ns)~^ respectively at 

d =  12 nm. The values reduce to  1% and (158 ns)“  ̂ for the largest layer separation, 

d =  18 nm investigated. The values o f the FRET rate and efficiency indicate that a 

FRET enhancement occurs for the smaller gold-QD separations investigated. However, 

a more detailed characterization o f the FRET signatures in the PL and time-resolved 

measurements is necessary to support this increase o f the FRET efficiency and rate at 

small gold-QD layer separations and to understand the origin o f the increased acceptor 

emission at larger separations, for which a reduced FRET efficiency is observed.

6.3.3 Comparison

A comparison of the donor-acceptor bilayer and the mixed donor-acceptor monolayer 

on gold shows that larger effects on the emission spectra and donor lifetimes due to  a 

modification o f the energy transfer by the surface plasmons were observed in the gold- 

QD distance dependence for the mixed monolayer on gold. The FRET signatures, such 

as acceptor emission enhancement and a reduced donor lifetime, showed no significant 

modification in the donor-acceptor bilayer in dependence of its distance to  an underlying 

gold NR layer. The observed changes in the acceptor enhancement are attributed to 

a variation in the donor:acceptor ratio rather than a change in energy transfer. Due 

to  the fast FRET rate in these donor-acceptor bilayer compared to  the transfer rate 

to  the metal, not even a decrease in the energy transfer in the presence of gold NPs 

was observed in this structure. Only a hint for a increase o f the energy transfer rate 

and efficiency was found for the bilayer structure with the lower acceptor concentration.
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corresponding to  a lower FRET rate, fo r the smallest gold-Q D separation, giving rise to  

a stronger interaction o f the QDs and the gold NPs. This suggests th a t surface plasmon 

m odifications are strongest fo r slow FRET rates and small gold-Q D separations.

This was confirmed in the characterization o f the mixed donor-acceptor monolayer 

on gold, fo r which a four-fo ld  increase o f the FRET rate and an enhancement o f the 

FRET efficiency by a facto r o f three was observed at small gold-QD separations. W ith  

increasing gold-Q D separation the FRET rate and efficiency clearly decreased, showing 

a strong influence o f the surface plasmon on the energy transfer in the mixed monolayer 

and no or only litt le  e ffect on FRET in a separated donor-acceptor bilayer on gold.

However, it has to  be taken into account th a t the FRET rates in the two geometries 

investigates were sign ificantly different, w ith  a lower FRET rate o f koA  =  (45 ns)~^ 

in the mixed donor-acceptor monolayer than in the donor-acceptor bilayer, w ith  k o A  =  

(3.9 ns)~^, which could be the reason fo r the different observations in these tw o d ifferent 

geometreis. Therefore, more experiments w ith  both structures have to  be carried out 

to  investigate the influence o f the surface plasmons on the energy transfer in these two 

geometries in more detail and to  compare them  w ith the theoretically expected results.

6.4 Conclusion

The influence o f localized surface plasmons, supported by gold nanoparticles w ith  a di

ameter o f 4 nm, on FRET in donor and acceptor QD layer structures was investigated. In 

order to  d ifferentia te between d irect surface plasmon PL enhancement o f the donor and 

acceptor QD emission, a detailed analysis o f the optical properties o f the Q D monolayers 

in proxim ity to  gold nanoparticle layers was presented at the beginning o f th is chapter. 

Furthermore, a good understanding and accurate modelling o f the QD-gold nanopar

tic le  interactions in the reference structures is im portant to  enable the evaluation o f 

the impact o f the surface plasmons on FRET efficiency and rate in the donor-acceptor 

FRET structures. Good agreement o f the distance and concentration dependence in 

the QD monolayer - gold nanoparticle reference structures was found fo r a theory o f 

FRET between tw o planes, fvloreover, it was shown th a t fo r the QDs, layer separations 

and nanoparticle concentrations used here, only quenching o f the PL intensities and a 

decrease o f the PL lifetimes were observed fo r donor and acceptor QD monolayers m 

proxim ity to  gold nanoparticles.

Strong evidence o f energy transfer mediated by gold nanoparticles was observed fo r 

acceptor-gold-donor sandwich structures. M ost importantly, no acceptor emission was 

observed fo r acceptor-gold structures due to  the complete quenching o f the acceptor 

emission a fte r depositing polyelectrolyte layers and a gold nanoparticle layer on top  o f 

the acceptors. However, some acceptor emission re-appeared when suitable donor QDs
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were deposited on top o f the gold nanoparticle layer and was therefore attributed to 

surface plasmon mediated energy transfer. The recovery o f the acceptor emission was 

only observed for donor QDs with a high quantum yield and a strong interaction with 

the gold nanoparticles.

Furthermore, a strong modification of the donor-acceptor FRET distance dependence 

was observed when varying the acceptor-gold separation in the acceptor-gold-donor sand

wich structure. The strongest effect o f the surface plasmon on the energy transfer, 

observed as a maximum in the acceptor emission and a decrease o f the short lifetime 

component in the donor PL decay, was observed for acceptor-gold separations o f 12 to 

15 nm - corresponding to a tota l donor-acceptor centre-to-centre separation o f 22 to  25 

nm. This is a significant increase in the donor-acceptor separations over which energy 

transfer can be observed, as in the donor-acceptor structures w ithout gold nanoparti

cles energy transfer only occurs over distances o f up to  12 nm. Varying the gold-donor 

separation in the sandwich structure, the strongest impact on the donor and acceptor 

emission and the acceptor lifetime was observed for small gold-donor separations o f 3 

and 6 nm. The gold concentration dependence clearly highlighted the trade o ff between 

the FRET enhancement and the acceptor PL quenching by the gold nanoparticles in the 

sandwich structure. The largest absolute increase in the acceptor emission was observed 

for the lowest gold nanoparticle concentration investigated, while the largest acceptor 

enhancement (w ith respect to  the acceptor-gold reference structure) was seen at an in

termediate gold concentration. The FRET efficiency, determined from its impact on the 

donor emission and lifetime, was largest at the highest gold concentration investigated.

Due to  a strong energy transfer rate to the metal, the impact o f the energy transfer on 

the donor lifetime is only very small. On top o f that, variations o f the gold nanoparticle 

and donor QD concentrations in the sandwich and reference structures made it difficult 

to  determine the absolute FRET rate and efficiency for all sandwich structures. FRET 

rates as fast as (2 ns)~^ and (3 ns)~^ have been determined for some of the sandwich 

structures with donor-acceptor centre-to-centre separations o f 22.1 nm, values similar 

to  the FRET rates determined for donor-acceptor bilayer structures with the smallest 

donor-acceptor centre-to-centre separations o f 3.6 nm discussed in the previous chapter.

For the data available to-date, it seems that, in line with theory [130], the strongest 

effects o f gold nanoparticles on FRET between donor and acceptor QDs have been found 

for acceptor-gold-donor sandwich structures, as the distance over which energy transfer 

can occur is greatly increased in this structure as outlined above. A surface plasmon 

effect on FRET has also been observed for a mixed QD monolayer on gold, for which 

an increase in the FRET efficiency and FRET rate has been determined, and only an 

indication of a small increase of the FRET rate and efficiency have been seen for the 

donor-acceptor bilayer on gold.
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7 Conclusions

7.1 Summary of Results

In the work presented in th is thesis Forster resonant energy transfer (FR E T) in nanocrys

ta l quantum dot (Q D ) structures was investigated. Theoretical work suggests th a t 

the basic FRET theory [90], despite having been developed fo r donor and acceptor 

molecules represented by point-dipoles, can also appropriately describe FRET between 

QDs [109, 110, 111, 112]. However, even though FR ET in Q D structures has been 

investigated experimentally fo r over a decade [32, 113] only a few reports on the qual

ita tive  agreement o f FRET between QDs and theory can be found in the literature 

[32, 108, 114], Therefore, FRET in d ifferent Q D  structures was analysed in detail 

and compared w ith  theory, before turning to  the  investigation o f the effect o f surface 

plasmons on FRET between donor and acceptor QDs.

QD Intra-Ensemble Energy Transfer

Energy transfer w ith in  Q D ensembles had been observed before and was a ttributed  

to  intra-ensemble energy transfer from  smaller QDs, em itting  on the blue side o f the 

ensemble emission spectrum, to  larger QDs, em itting  on the red side, due to  the inho- 

mogeneous broadening o f the Q D ensemble [99, 108, 113, 115, 158]. In the firs t part 

o f chapter 4, and also published in reference [115], it  was shown th a t the decrease in 

the emission lifetim e o f the small QDs w ith  increasing Q D  concentration in monodis

persed Q D monolayers, can be well modelled w ith  a theory o f FRET between randomly 

distributed donors and acceptors taking into account an exclusion zone w ith  radius Rex 

around the donors [100]. Good agreement o f the values o f Rgx and the Forster radius, 

R q, used m the modelling w ith  those obtained from  the  Q D spectra demonstrates th a t 

energy transfer w ith in  the Q D ensemble is dom inated by FRET. This shows th a t even 

in closely packed assemblies o f chemically stabilized nanocrystal QDs, tunnelling or sur

face effects can be neglected. Furthermore, by comparing monolayers prepared from  

Q D samples w ith  varying spectral self-overlap, as determined from  the QD emission and 

absorption spectra, it was shown th a t the im pact o f FRET on the optical properties o f 

the QD monolayers decreases w ith  decreasing self-overlap, following the trend predicted 

by FRET theory. Therefore, by tuning the Q D  concentration and choosing QDs w ith
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an appropriate self-overlap, the probability for FRET in monodispersed QD structures 

can be controlled by another means other than by temperature [158].

FRET in Donor-Acceptor QD Structures

QDs o f two different sizes were used as donors and acceptors in a mixed donor-acceptor 

monolayer, discussed in the second part o f chapter 4 and published in reference [107], 

and a separated donor-acceptor bilayer structure, presented in chapter 5. The donor 

QDs used in the mixed monolayer structure only had a very small self-overlap and the 

emission lifetime was almost constant as a function o f the donor concentration. There

fore, a good quantitative agreement o f the two-dimensional FRET theory [100], taking 

into account exclusion zones created by the donor and acceptor QD radii, with the ac

ceptor concentration dependence o f the measured FRET efficiency was observed in the 

mixed monolayer. FRET efficiencies o f 90% and FRET rates as fast as (0.5 ns)~^ were 

achieved at the highest acceptor QD concentrations. Furthermore, the theory can also 

be used to  f it  the donor emission decays and an excellent agreement o f the values of 

Rq and Rex determined from the spectral properties o f the donor and acceptor QDs, 

the acceptor concentration dependence and the fitting  o f the donor decays is found. 

Therefore, all important FRET parameters; Rq, the FRET rate and efficiency; can be 

determined from time-resolved donor photoluminescence measurements alone.

In the separated bilayer structure good qualitative agreement o f the FRET efficiency 

as a function o f the donor-acceptor separation and the acceptor concentration with 

those calculated with theory on the basis o f R q , determined from the spectral overlap, 

was found. However, the absolute values o f the FRET efficiency were only reproduced by 

theory at high donor concentrations. In the case o f low donor concentrations, the trends 

of the experimentally and theoretically determined FRET efficiencies agreed, but a f it  

with the measured values was only obtained for a value o f Rq larger than that calculated 

from the spectral overlap. Furthermore, a strong decrease o f the FRET efficiency with 

increasing donor concentration was observed, which is not expected from theory and 

has not been reported in literature. This donor concentration dependence arises from 

the competition o f donor-acceptor FRET and intra-ensemble energy transfer within the 

donor monolayer. The decrease of the FRET efficiency can be well fitted with a FRET 

rate model for a donor concentration-independent FRET rate which takes into account 

the donor concentration-dependent donor lifetime. The fastest FRET rate determined 

from this modelling was (1.2 ns)~^, a value in good agreement with those reported in 

the literature [108, 114, 115, 145], The donor concentration dependence o f the FRET 

efficiency can also be reproduced by theory if the donor concentration-dependent donor 

quantum yield o f the emission on the blue side o f the donor ensemble spectrum is taken 

into account in the calculation o f R q .
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The acceptor enhancement in both the mixed monolayer and the donor-acceptor 

bilayer structure were larger than tha t expected from the FRET efficiency multiplied 

by the donor:acceptor absorption ratio. This is attributed to  exciton recycling from 

donor defect states, which has also been observed by other groups [12, 120], but is 

not fully understood yet. An acceptor concentration-dependent factor, but independent 

o f the donor-acceptor separation, has to  be included in the calculation o f the acceptor 

enhancement via the FRET efficiency to  reproduce the experimentally determined values. 

An acceptor enhancement as high as 10 was determined at low acceptor concentrations 

in the mixed monolayer. The continuing increase o f the acceptor enhancement with 

increasing donor:acceptor ratio in the mixed monolayer suggests tha t donors from within 

three shells around a central acceptor can transfer energy to  this acceptor, which is in 

agreement with literature [115].

The recycling effect also results in a larger increase of the to ta l emission intensity of 

the FRET structures than tha t predicted with a simple model o f the donor and acceptor 

photoluminescence intensity. An enhancement o f the overall emission, with respect to 

the emission expected for the same structure w ithout FRET, is always obtained when 

the acceptor quantum yield is larger than tha t o f the donors. An enhancement is also 

observed for high donor:acceptor concentration ratios for lower acceptor quantum yields. 

This effect is however not predicted by the photoiuminescence model and shows the large 

impact exciton recycling can have on the to ta l emission o f a FRET structure. Further 

investigation is required to obtain a good model o f the experimental observations, which 

could be used as a design tool for the engineering o f higher emission intensities in light 

emitting structures [12, 120].

Influence of Surface Plasmons on FRET

Before investigating the impact o f surface plasmons on FRET between donor and ac

ceptor QDs, it is necessary to  characterise the QD-metal nanoparticle interactions to 

enable the differentiation between direct surface plasmon enhancement o f the donor 

and /  or acceptor emission and any modification o f the energy transfer mechanism. For 

the gold nanoparticles, donor and acceptor QDs used here, only quenching o f the QD 

emission was observed over the range o f separations and concentrations investigated, as 

shown in the first part o f chapter 5. Furthermore, it was found that the distance and 

gold nanoparticle concentration dependences o f the photoiuminescence lifetime o f the 

QDs in proximity to  gold nanoparticles agree well with the trends calculated with FRET 

theory, as suggested in the literature [80, 81, 84, 86].

In the acceptor-gold-donor sandwich structure, discussed in the second part o f chapter 

6, clear signatures for enhanced FRET were observed. While the acceptor emission is 

fully quenched after the deposition o f the gold nanoparticles, it re-appears once the
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structure is completed with the appropriate donor QDs. Therefore, it is concluded 

that energy transfer mediated by the gold nanoparticles is overcoming the acceptor 

emission quenching for acceptor-donor centre-to-centre separations o f 22 nm and larger. 

Furthermore, a strong donor QD dependence is observed and attributed to varying 

levels o f donor-gold interaction and donor quantum yields. The gold nanoparticles are 

strongly modifying the FRET distance dependence, with a maximum in the acceptor 

emission and a decrease o f the short donor lifetime component apparent at acceptor- 

gold layer separations o f 12 to  15 nm. Alternatively, by changing the gold-donor layer 

separation instead, the maximum effect of the surface plasmons on FRET is observed 

for separations o f 3 to  6 nm. The competition between the direct quenching o f the QD 

emission in proximity to  gold nanoparticles and the surface plasmon enhanced FRET 

is reflected in the gold nanoparticle concentration dependence. The highest acceptor 

emission is observed at the lowest gold concentration investigated, where the increase in 

the FRET efficiency is low but so also is the direct photoluminescence quenching. For 

the next higher gold concentration the maximum acceptor emission enhancement o f 49% 

is observed, but the absolute emission is reduced due to  the increased quenching. For 

even higher gold concentration the FRET efficiency and rate are largest, but due to the 

stronger quenching by the gold nanoparticles the acceptor emission is decreased. A direct 

comparison of the donor decays for the sandwich structure and the reference samples 

IS often difficult, due to  variations in the QD and gold nanoparticle concentrations that 

affect the donor lifetime. Taking these effects into account, FRET efficiencies and rates 

were determined from the decrease o f the short donor lifetime component for some of 

the samples. FRET rates as fast as (2.0 ns)“ ,̂ corresponding to  a FRET efficiency o f 

approximately 21%, were determined for a donor-acceptor centre-to-centre separation 

o f 22 nm. This FRET rate is jus t a little lower than those mentioned above for donor- 

acceptor structures w ithout gold nanoparticles, where the QDs are much closer (<  4 

nm) and for which no energy transfer has been observed at these large separations. 

Therefore, it can be concluded that the FRET rate is strongly enhanced due to the 

interaction with the surface plasmons.

To complete this study, the impact o f the gold-QD distance on FRET in a donor- 

acceptor bilayer and a mixed donor-acceptor monolayer on a gold nanoparticle monolayer 

were also investigated, in the final part chapter 6. No effect of the presence of the gold 

nanoparticles on the FRET rate and efficiency in the bilayer structure was observed, 

whereas a five-fold increase in FRET rate and an enhancement of the FRET efficiency 

by a factor o f three were determined for small separations o f the mixed donor-acceptor 

and gold nanoparticle layer. This enhancement is much lower than tha t observed for 

the sandwich structure. Based on the different geometries of these structures, it is 

in agreement with theory tha t stronger surface plasmon effects are observed for the
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sandwich structure than for the mixed monolayer on gold, and no effects for the bilayer 

on gold [130]. However, the FRET rates in the absence o f gold nanoparticles were 

markedly different in these structures, due to  different donor-acceptor separations and 

concentrations. In particular the FRET rate in the bilayer structure was larger than the 

donor-gold transfer rate and therefore this could also be the reason for which no surface 

plasmon modification of the FRET rate was observed. Hence, as outlined in the next 

section, further study is necessary to  verify these observations.

7.2 Outlook

The analysis o f FRET in different QD structures provided a better understanding of 

FRET between QDs, for example the effect of the large QDs size and the inhomo- 

geneous broadening o f the QD ensembles, and gave first indications o f the factors 

influencing surface plasmon mediated FRET. However, some questions remained unan

swered and new ones arose. To address these, a few suggestions for future experiments 

are summarized in the following.

FRET in Donor-Acceptor QD Structures

In the mixed donor-acceptor monolayer structure it will be interesting to  investigate in 

more detail the acceptor enhancement as well as the PL emission enhancement due 

to FRET at low acceptondonor ratios. The acceptor enhancement is expected to  be 

constant at very low acceptor concentrations and finding this plateau region will provide 

more information about the number o f donors tha t can interact with a particular acceptor 

in this structure. Furthermore, a more detailed investigation o f the PL enhancement in 

this concentration regime will provide a deeper insight into the trade-off between the 

decreasing FRET efficiency, increasing donor;acceptor ratio and the recycling effect.

A more detailed investigation of the recycling effect requires the careful character

isation of the integrated PL as well as time-resolved PL decay traces in the mixed 

donor-acceptor monolayer and donor-acceptor biiayer structure. The recycling effect 

describes the energy transfer from excitons trapped in donor defect states. This is an 

effect unique to  nanocrystal QDs and should not be observed when using dye molecules 

as donors. Therefore, a comparison o f a structure including the same acceptor QDs and 

using QDs or molecules as donors respectively, could confirm the actual contribution 

o f the recycling effect to  the acceptor enhancement. The bilayer structure would be 

best suited for this comparison as the acceptors can be deposited first by LbL and a 

layer o f the donor species would then be added as the top-most layer either by LbL, 

drop-casting or spin-coating. In the structures with acceptor as well as donor QDs it 

W i l l  be particularly interesting to  compare the dependence on the acceptor and donor
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concentration to  determine their impact on the recycling effect as well as to use QDs 

with different quantum yields to evaluate its influence on the recycling effect. These 

experiments will help to expand the photoluminescence model to  include the recycling 

effect.

The detailed investigation in the mixed donor-acceptor monolayer and separated 

donor-acceptor bilayer structure will complement each other as low acceptor:donor ra

tios can be more easily achieved in the mixed monolayer structure. However for the 

investigation o f the concentration dependence the bilayer structure is better suited, as 

it allows for the independent control o f both concentrations.

Furthermore, the influence o f donor intra-ensemble energy transfer on the different 

FRET signatures and the overall PL enhancement in FRET structures should be in

vestigated in more detail by using spectrally well separated donor and acceptor QDs 

to compare the impact o f donor-to-donor transfer on the FRET efficiency and the PL 

quenching determined for the blue side o f the donor ensemble emission spectrum as 

well as for the whole donor ensemble. Photoluminescence measurements with varying 

excitation wavelengths could be carried out to determine how well donor intra-ensemble 

energy transfer and its impact on the donor-acceptor FRET efficiency can be suppressed 

by excitation of donor sub-ensembles, using different excitation wavelengths in resonance 

with the first donor absorption peak

Surface Plasmon modified FRET in QD structures

To improve and facilitate the analysis o f FRET mediated by metal nanoparticles, a 

more detailed investigation o f the QD-metal nanoparticle interactions is necessary. This 

should include a more detailed analysis o f the quenching process and its modelling with 

FRET theory [80, 81, 84, 86]. A consistent analysis is the basis for the characteriza

tion of the more complex structures including donor and acceptor QDs as well as metal 

nanoparticles. Further experiments for QD monolayers on metal nanoparticle layers 

could investigate the impact of both the QD as well as the metal nanoparticle concen

tration in more detail. Additionally, distance dependences for different gold nanoparticle 

concentrations could be compared with each other and with theory to  determine the pa

rameters influencing the equivalent of the Forster radius for the QD-metal nanoparticle 

interaction.

In the acceptor-gold-donor sandwich structure, it would be important to  investigate 

the dependence o f the surface plasmon mediated FRET on the spectral properties of 

the donor QDs with respect to the surface plasmon necessary to  use to  achieve a large 

acceptor enhancement, that enables the observation o f the acceptor emission, but not 

to fully quench the donor emission either, so that the changes in donor emission and 

lifetime can still be determined reliably.
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Once the best donor QDs have been chosen, the im pact o f the Q D-gold distance on 

the FRET signatures should be Investigated In more detail. Ideally, the acceptor-gold 

distance dependence should be measured for two fixed gold-donor separations, and vice 

versa fo r the gold-donor distance dependence, to  find ou t how these tw o separations 

influence each other. Furthermore, structures w ith  the donor-acceptor separation corre

sponding to  the largest acceptor or FRET enhancement should be prepared w ith  the gold 

nanoparticle layer deposited at d ifferent position between the donor and acceptor layers. 

These experiments should provide a detailed understanding o f the distance dependences 

o f the surface plasmon enhanced FRET process. For the optim ized separations a de

tailed investigation o f the surface plasmon mediated energy transfer as a function o f the 

gold concentration should be carried ou t to  determine the optim um  gold concentrations 

to  achieve the largest absolute acceptor emission increase as well as the largest FRET 

acceptor enhancement.

In addition, it would be interesting to  find out if the Forster radius can be fu rthe r 

increased by including two separated metal nanoparticle layers between the donor and 

acceptor Q D monlayers, due to  the coupling o f these metal nanoparticle layers. For 

preparation the interaction o f tw o metal nanoparticle layers w ith  varying layer separation 

should be investigated by absorption spectroscopy to  identify the extent o f the coupling 

region. It m ight be necessary to  adjust the metal nanoparticle concentrations in the 

layers as more metal nanoparticles will predominantly induce more quenching, which will 

make the observation o f any effects more d ifficu lt.

As mentioned above, a detailed comparison o f the three structures discussed in th is 

thesis: the acceptor-gold-donor sandwich, a separated donor-acceptor bilayer on gold 

and a mixed monolayer on gold; should be carried out and compared w ith  the theoretical 

simulations [130]. In particular, the comparison o f the separated bilayer and mixed 

monolayer on gold should be valuable as these structures are more similar w ith  regard to  

gold-Q D  separation and donor-acceptor separation than the sandwich structure. From 

the  initial results presented in section 6.3 it seems th a t the most interesting conditions 

to  investigate are small gold-Q D  separations, where a larger interaction o f the gold 

and donor QDs is expected, and low FRET rates. The FRET rate can be reduced by 

e ither decreasing the acceptor concentration or by increasing the acceptor-donor layer 

separation in the bilayer structure. However, to  compare the bilayer and mixed monolayer 

structures, it would be best to  prepare samples w ith  similar acceptor concentrations and 

to  keep the donor-acceptor separation in the bilayer as small as possible so th a t the 

donor and acceptor QDs are positioned at similar distances to  the metal nanoparticles 

in both structures. Furthermore, in the analysis o f the mixed monolayer on gold, it has 

to  be kept in mind th a t the angle <p between the donor and acceptor QDs is reducing 

w ith  increasing gold-Q D separation and th is has to  be considered in the analysis.
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In addition to  the investigation with gold nanoparticles, all the above experiments 

can be carried out w/ith nanoparticies o f different metals, sizes and shapes to  compare 

the impact o f the variation o f the strengths o f the surface plasmon field, scattering 

components and surface plasmon resonance wavelengths on FRET. Furthermore, tem

perature dependent measurements could help to  clarify the exact mechanism o f the 

surface plasmon enhancement o f FRET between donor and acceptor QDs.

Finally, once a good understanding and control o f the surface plasmon enhanced FRET 

has been achieved, it would be important to  demonstrate how this effect can increase 

the sensitivity o f sensing structures [30, 162] and the efficiency o f light-harvesting or 

light-emitting devices [12, 13, 20, 21, 22, 24],
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A .l Quantum Dot Layer Concentration

To verify the values o f the Q D  concentration in the layers determined by comparing the 

layer absorption spectra w ith  those recorded fo r the same QDs in solution, tw o monodis

persed Q D monolayer samples were analysed by mass spectroscopy. The experiments 

were carried ou t by the Centre fo r Microscopy and Analysis in T rin ity  College Dublin 

w ith  an Inductively Coupled Plasma - Mass Sepctrometer.

The monolayers investigated were prepared by the layer-by-layer deposition technique 

from  solutions o f QDs w ith  a diameter o f 2.6 nm (Q D -A ) and 3.4 nm (Q D -B ). The 

absorption spectra o f  a 5 .8 x 1 0 “ ® M Q D -A  and 1 .7 x 1 0 “ ® M Q D -B  solution are shown 

in the insets o f Figures A .1 (a ) and (b) respectively. By f itt in g  the monolayer absorption 

spectra w ith  the solution spectra, as presented in the main panels o f Figures A. 1(a) 

and (b), QD  concentrations o f Cm l  q d - a  =  0.0085 • 5.8 x  10“ ® ■ 3.011 x  lO^'^ m^ =  

1.5 X  10^^m“ ^ fo r the Q D -A  monolayer and c m l  q d - b  =  1 - 0  x  10^^m“ ^ fo r the Q D -B  

monolayer were determined as described in detail in section 3.2.2.

For the analysis w ith  the mass spectrom eter the samples were completely digested 

using n itric  acid and hydrogen peroxid and the mass fractions o f Cd and Te o f the 

samples were then determined from  these solutions. In the case o f the Q D -A  monolayer, 

the weight o f Cd and Te deposited in form  o f QDs on the  sample were 0 .9 2 9 x 1 0 “ ® 

g and 0 .3 2 6 x1 0 “ ® g respectively, corresponding to  approximately 4 .98x10^^ Cd and 

1.54x10^® Te atoms. As the number o f Cd and Te atom s should be the same, the 

difference to  the mean value was assumed as the error on the  measurements. The to ta l 

CdTe weight for th is sample is 1 .2 5 5 x1 0 “ ® g w ith  an error o f at least 50%. The mass 

o f a single Q D w ith  an average diam eter o f 2.6 nm and a density o f 6200 (density 

o f CdTe) is approximateley 5 .5 3 6 x l0 “ ^°g. Therefore, the  to ta l weight o f  Cd and Te 

measured by mass spectroscopy was contained in 2 .267x10^^ QDs on the sample or 

1 .133x10^^ QDs per side. This corresponds to  a QD density o f (0.6 ±  0 .4) x  10^^ m “  ̂

on the 1.2 x  1.5 cm quartz substrate. Even though the concentration determined by 

mass sepctroscopy is 60% lower than th a t obtained by comparison o f the absorption 

spectra, c m l  q d - a  =  (1.5 ± 0 .2 )  x  10^^ m “ ^, the  values are very close taking into 

account the relatively large error.

For the Q D -B  monolayer sample a to ta l CdTe weight o f (1.240 - I -  0.415) x  10“ ® g =
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Figure A . l:  (a) Absorption spectrum o f a Q D-A monolayer and f it  w ith a Q D-A solution 
spectrum (green line). The absorption spectrum o f the solution as measured 
is shown in the inset, (b) Absorption spectrum o f a QD-B monolayer and 
f i t  (red line) with the solution spectrum. In the inset the original absorption 
spectrum o f the QD-B solution is shown.

(1.655 ±  0.877) X 10“ ® g was measured. Carrying out the same calculations as for QD- 

A, this weight corresponds to  1.2971x10^'^ QDs with a diameter o f 3.4 nm on both 

sides o f the sample and a QD layer concentration o f (0.4 ± 0 .2 )  x  10^^ m “ ^. Again, 

the value is 60% smaller than c m l  q d - b  =  (1.0 ± 0 .2 )  x  lO ^^m '^  obtained from the 

comparison o f the absorption spectra.

Due to  the difficulty to  reliably determine an absolute concentration value for these 

small particles, the agreement o f the concentration values obtained in the two different 

ways is reasonable.
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A.2 Quantum D ot Spectra

A.2 Quantum Dot Spectra

In this part o f the Appendix, the solution photoluminescence (PL), absorption and photo- 

luminescence excitation (PLE) spectra as well as the most important details on the QDs 

A cc l, Don4, Don5, Don6, Don7, Don8 and Don9 are summarized. These QDs have 

been used for the preparation o f samples presented m this thesis, but their properties 

have not been discussed in the main chapters.

Figure A .2 shows the A cc l spectra recorded for a solution with a concentration o f 

Csoi — 1-95 X 10“ ® M. The A cc l QDs have a diameter o f d =  3.5 nm, a quantum yield 

o f 18% in solution and their emission and absorption features are characterized by:

Absorption peak: 581 nm 2.227 eV

PL peak: 610 nm 2.121 eV

PL FWHM: 45 nm 156 meV

Stokes shift: 29 nm 106 meV
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Figure A .2: (a) Photoluminescence (PL) (squares, left-hand axis) and absorption spectra 
(line, right-hand axis) o f an A cc l solution with a concentration o f Csoi =  
1.95 X 10“ ® M. (b) PL excitation (PLE) spectrum o f the A cc l solution 
recorded at 611 nm. The PL and PLE spectra were recorded with a 1% 
transmission filter.
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Figure A .3 shows the Don4 spectra for a solution with Csoi — 1-1 x  10“  ̂ M. The 

Don4 QDs have a diameter o f d =  1.3 nm, a quantum yield o f 6.6% in solution and 

their emission and absorption features are characterized by:

Absorption peak: 471 nm 2.631 eV

PL peak: 511 nm 2.426 eV

PL FWHM: 34.4 nm 163 meV

Stokes shift: 40 nm 205 meV

Figure A .4 shows the Don5 spectra for a solution with Csoi =  4.3 x  10“ ® M. The 

Don5 QDs have a diameter of d =  2.3 nm, a quantum yield o f 29% in solution and their 

emission and absorption features are characterized by:

Absorption peak: 499.5 nm 2.482 eV

PL peak: 533 nm 2.326 eV

PL FWHM: 37.9 nm 165.3 meV

Stokes shift: 33.5 nm 156 meV

Figure A .5 shows the Don6 spectra for a solution with Csoi =  3.3 x 10“ ® M. The 

Don6 QDs have a diameter of d =  2.5 nm, a quantum yield of 34% in solution and their 

emission and absorption features are characterized by:

Absorption peak: 507 nm 2.445 eV

PL peak: 538 nm 2.303 eV

PL FWHM: 40.1 nm 172 meV

Stokes shift: 31 nm 142 meV
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Figure A .3; (a) PL (squares, left-hand axis) and absorption spectra (line, right-hand 
axis) o f a Don4 solution w ith  Csoi =  1-1 x  10“ ^ M, (b) PLE spectrum o f 
the Don4 solution recorded at 510 nm. The PL and PLE spectra were 
recorded w ith  a 10% transmission filte r.
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Figure A .4: (a) PL (squares, left-hand axis) and absorption spectra (line, right-hand 
axis) o f a DonS solution w ith  Csoi =  4.3 x 10“ ® M. (b) PLE spectrum o f 
the DonS solution recorded at S34 nm. The PL and PLE spectra were 
recorded w ith  a 1% transmission filte r.
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Figure A.S: (a) PL (squares, left-hand axis) and absorption spectra (line, right-hand 
axis) o f a Don6 solution w ith  Csoi — 3.3 x  10~® M. (b) PLE spectrum o f 
the Don6 solution recorded at S40 nm. The PL and PLE spectra were 
recorded w ith  a 1% transmission filte r.
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Figure A .6 shows the Don? spectra fo r a solution w ith Csoi =  2.6 x 10“ ® M. The 

Don? QDs have a diameter o f d =  2.9 nm, a quantum yield o f 3?% in solution and the ir 

emission and absorption features are characterized by:

Absorption peak: 523 nm 2.371 eV

PL peak: 54?. 8 nm 2.263 eV

PL FW HM : 40 nm 165 meV

Stokes shift: 25 nm 108 meV

Figure A .? shows the DonS spectra fo r a solution w ith  Cgoi =  2.6 x  10” ® M. The 

Don8 QDs have a diameter o f d =  2.9 nm, a quantum yield o f 40% in solution and their 

emission and absorption features are characterized by:

Absorption peak: 525 nm 2.362 eV

PL peak: 553.5 nm 2.240 eV

PL FW HM : 45.5 nm 184 meV

Stokes shift: 28.5 nm 122 meV

Figure A .8 shows the Don9 spectra fo r a solution w ith  Csoi — 1-8 x 10~® M. The 

Don9 QDs have a diameter o f d =  3.1 nm, a quantum yield o f 43% in solution and their 

emission and absorption features are characterized by:

Absorption peak: 536 nm 2.313 eV

PL peak: 556.4 nm 2.228 eV

PL FW HM : 34.? nm 139 meV

Stokes shift: 20 nm 85 meV
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Figure A .6: (a) PL (squares, left-hand axis) and absorption spectra (line, right-hand 
axis) o f a Don7 solution w ith Csoi =  2.6 x  10“ ® M. (b) PLE spectrum o f 
the Don? solution recorded at 549 nm. The PL and PLE spectra were 
recorded w ith  a 1% transmission filte r.
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Figure A .7: (a) PL (squares, left-hand axis) and absorption spectra (line, right-hand 
axis) o f a Don8 solution w ith Cjo/ =  2.6 x  10“ ® M. (b) PLE spectrum o f 
the Don8 solution recorded at 553 nm. The PL and PLE spectra were 
recorded w ith  a 1% transmission filte r.
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Figure A .8; (a) PL (squares, left-hand axis) and absorption spectra (line, right-hand 
axis) o f a Don9 solution w ith  Cso/ — 1-8 x 10“ ® M. (b) PLE spectrum o f 
the Don9 solution recorded at 557 nm. The PL and PLE spectra were 
recorded w ith  a 1% transmission filte r.
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